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Abstract 

To handle a great demand for biomass, alternative biomasses beyond stem wood are being 

introduced into the solid fuel combustion market, fuels with generally higher (>0,5 wt-%) 

ash content and different fuel ash compositions compared to stem wood, such as forest 

residue, bark, grass and straw. Unfortunately, combustion of these alternative fuels often 

causes more ash related problems such as fouling, slagging and higher particle emissions 

compared to combustion of stem wood. Many research studies have been conducted 

regarding ash melting and ash sintering in biomass combustion. However, literature 

discussing slagging of biomass ash is rather scarce, especially relating to fixed bed 

combustion. The majority of the biomass fuels available on the market today are 

phosphorus-poor and this thesis emanates from those. The overall objective was to obtain 

knowledge of slag formation in fixed-bed combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass, based 

on bench- and full-scale experiments, chemical analysis of produced ash fractions, 

chemical equilibrium calculations, viscosity estimations and statistical evaluations. 

 

This thesis investigates slagging of [phosphorus-poor] biomass in fixed bed combustion. 85 

fuels and 10 different burner/boiler technologies were utilized. The results in this thesis 

highlight the importance of the ash forming elements Si, Ca, K and Al in the slag formation 

process in fixed bed combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass. Increased Ca/Si ratios in the 

fuel reduce slag formation due to formation of more temperature stable phases, i.e. Ca/Mg-

oxides and/or formation of carbonate melts with lower viscosity (not sticky) that are less 

prone to forming slag. A high Al/Si ratio increases the possibility of forming solid and 

thermally stable K−Al silicates that can reduce slag formation.  

 

The fraction of ash melt, along with viscosity, are critical for slag formation and these 

parameters vary between different fuels. Four classes were defined according to their 

slagging potential; 1) No slag: fuel composition and the bottom ash contains low Si and K 

contents and higher Ca content. Fuel examples: non-contaminated stem- and 

pulpwood/energy wood, 2) Minor slagging tendency: fuel compositions show increased Si 

compared to non-slagging fuels and the bottom ash contains lower Ca, but increased Si 

content and approximately unchanged K content compared to the former category. Fuel 

examples: stem wood, bark and logging residue with increased Si-content due to light 
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contamination. 3) Moderate slagging tendency: fuel composition contains further increased 

Si content. Increased share of formed silicate melt and higher viscosity (more sticky) 

compared to minor slagging fuels. Fuel examples: mostly contaminated woody fuels and 

grass and straws with relatively high amount of Ca. and 4) Major slagging tendency: Fuel 

composition contains high Si and K content. Sticky K-silicates causes major increase in 

slagging tendency. Fuel examples: different types of grass and straw fuels.  

 

The burner/boiler technology can affect whether slagging will induce major problems in the 

burner or not. However, long residence times and high temperatures for the combustion 

residues in the hot part of the fuel bed are technical prerequisite for increased slag 

formation.  

 

This thesis developed two qualitative fuel indices for predicting slagging in fixed bed 

combustion of phosphorus-poor biofuels – one index for fraction of fuel ash that forms slag 

and one index for sintering category of the formed slag. Both novel indices deliver 

acceptable results and are more reliable than previous indices found in the literature. 

Importantly, the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag index outperforms the sintering 

category for qualitative prediction of the problematic slagging potential of a certain fuel. 

Additional work is needed to further widen the compositional range as well as to fine tune 

the indices’ boundaries. 
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1.  Introduction  

This thesis describes slag formation in fixed bed combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass 

and is based on experimental, theoretical and chemical analysis. The phosphorus-poor 

biomasses make up for the majority of the biomasses available on the market today.  

1.1. Solid biomass 

“Biomass means the biodegradable fraction of products, wastes and residues from 

biological origin from agriculture (including vegetable and animal substances), forestry and 

related industries including fisheries and aquaculture, as well as the biodegradable fraction 

of industrial and municipal waste” Renewable energy directive (2009/28/EC)1 

From the description above, biomass products can be of varying origin, e.g. forest and 

agriculture. The forest originating biomasses are e.g. wood logs and chips, bark, sawdust 

and logging residues, whereas the agricultural origin are both conventional crops such as 

rape, wheat and maize as well as so called energy crops such as poplar, willow, miscanthus 

and animal manure.2 The Aebiom statistical report of 2014 shows that close to 16 % of the 

heat consumption in the European Union (EU) was provided by renewable energy sources 

of which almost 90 % was provided by biomass.3 Furthermore, the installed capacity for 

electricity generation originating from wood increased by almost 70 % in ten years (2001-

2011).4 Thus, biomass consumption has increased during the latest years and is expected to 

continue, not least as the EU has agreed on the so called 2020 target that stipulates: (1) 

greenhouse gas emissions should be at least 20 % lower than the levels of 1990, (2) 20 % 

of the energy should originate from renewables and (3) energy efficiency should be 

improved by 20 % by the year 2020. The share of renewable energy in gross final energy 

use increased by 29 % (to 13 %) from 2007 to 2011;4 hence, the increment needs to be even 

steeper in order to fulfill the 2020 target.  

1.2. Slag formation  

To handle the great demand for biomass, alternative biomasses beyond stem wood are 

introduced to the solid fuel combustion market, fuels with generally higher ash contents 

(>0,5 wt-%) and different fuel ash compositions compared to stem wood, such as forest 
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residue, bark, grass and straw. Unfortunately combustion of these fuels often causes more 

ash related problems such as fouling, slagging and higher particle emissions compared to 

combustion of stem wood. The bottom ash originating from stem wood combustion is 

generally a grey powdery-like mass without lumps of melted ash. However, if the bottom 

ash begins to melt it can cause slag that might, in part or totally, obstruct the combustion 

process. The slag formation is driven by complex chemistry between ash forming elements 

and can thus not easily be explained as a one or two component system. The problems can 

be especially severe in small- and medium scale combustion appliances as they are 

generally adapted for low ash content stem wood. These types of appliances are dominated 

by fixed bed technologies and have reported slag related problems on and in the vicinity of 

the grate when introducing more ash rich fuels. The fixed bed allows longer residence times 

for the fuel to react, thus when/if the melting of the ash is initiated, the slag is allowed to 

agglomerate further. Industry and earlier research5 report that severe slagging can cause 

unplanned shut down of the boiler.   

1.3. Measures for prevention of slagging problems in biomass combustion  

Biomass fuels contain mostly (>90 wt-%) carbon (C), hydrogen (H), oxygen (O) and minor 

amounts of nitrogen (N), with the remaining percentages contributing to formation of 

different ash fractions – the ash forming elements. Complete combustion defines a situation 

where all C and H are combusted in O2 and the only products are carbon dioxide and water, 

i.e. where the ash forming elements are neglected. However in a real combustion situation, 

the ash forming elements are the parts that may give raise to ash related problems. Hence, 

to foresee fuel ash related problems in fixed bed combustion of biomass, it is crucial to 

know how they interact. The most significant ash forming elements in biomass, i.e. 

normally making up for the majority, are; Si, Ca, Mg, K, Na, P, S, Cl, Al, Fe and Mn.6 The 

alkali in the fuel ash plays a central role in slag-, deposit- and particle formation; for this 

reason it is favorable to have a low alkali fuel. Earlier research present methods of reducing 

the alkalis in the fuel such as leaching7-10 and water extraction.10 Both of these methods aim 

to “wash away” the troublesome constituents in order to get a less troublesome fuel. Earlier 

research shows that silicon in combination with alkali and alkaline earth metals are the 

most crucial elements in slag formation.5,9,11-12  

The introduction of “new” fuels has increased the variation in ash forming matter between 

and within different biomass fuels/-assortments. The behavior of the main ash forming 
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elements under combustion conditions is complex and exhibits rather large differences 

between different fuel (ash) compositions. Therefore it is crucial to determine critical ash 

forming processes and compositions for slag formation. Being able to predict a potential 

fuel ash related problem in a specific combustion appliance would allow the user to 

minimize the risk of slagging. From such knowledge, more efficient measures for 

prevention can be suggested. For example introduction of an additive or fuel mix that 

complements the original fuel ash to prevent slagging and/or other combustion related 

problems13, which would make better use of the existing fuel supply. Another way is to 

build an appliance that operates at a suitable non-slagging temperature.  

 

This task could be manageable by a suitable fuel index. The existing empirical indices 

(sometimes called fuel indices) were mainly made for coal. Sommersacher et al.14, 

Pronobis15 and Wopienka16 have tested some of the existing indices developed for coal 

ashes and all agree that they are not suitable for biomass. Attempts have been made to 

modify indices for coal ashes to be more applicable for biomass.14-15 However, the ability of 

the existing indices to predict slag formation on and in the vicinity of the grate in fixed bed 

combustion has not been studied in any wider extent.  

1.4. Objectives 

In light of the background given in the introduction the overall objective was to obtain 

general knowledge of slag formation in fixed-bed combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass 

based on bench- and full scale experiments along with chemical analysis of produced ash 

fractions, chemical equilibrium calculations, viscosity estimations and statistical 

evaluations. More specifically the objectives include (all in fixed-bed combustion of 

phosphorus-poor biomass):  

-‐ Determine the influence of different ash forming elements on slag formation  

-‐ Determine critical ash forming processes and compositions for slag formation  

-‐ Evaluate influence of burner/boiler technology on slag formation  

-‐ Evaluate the applicability of previously defined indices, for coal and biomass, for 

slagging of biomass fuels 

-‐  Formulate qualitative fuel indices for biomass slagging 
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1.5. Outline  

This thesis is based on six (6) papers that all together, step-wise but not chronologically, 

build up the knowledge of slag formation in fixed bed combustion of phosphorus-poor 

biomass. Table 1 presents the outline of the thesis, including covered areas as well as 

appended papers. From here on, biomass will imply phosphorus-poor biomass if nothing 

else is said.  

  

Table 1 O
utline of the thesis 
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Previous works show that K, Si, Ca and Al are important elements in slag formation in 

biomass combustion.5,11,17-21 Papers I and II present an investigation of the influence of 

addition of Si and Ca to phosphorus-poor biomass on slag formation. Different types of 

peat assortments with different Si/Ca ratios (Paper I) as well as gypsum (Paper II) were 

added and co-pelletized with different biomasses e.g. stem wood, forest residue and wheat 

straw, whereupon all mixtures where combusted in a fixed underfed 15 kW pellet burner. 

The resulting bottom ashes and slags were closely examined.  Paper III investigated the 

influence of addition of Si, Ca and Al on slag formation via co-pelletizing different peats 

possessing varying Si/Ca and Al/Si ratios with stem wood, salix and wheat straw.  

 

From a detailed understanding of critical sub processes in slag formation, semi-empirical 

models and indexes may be formulated to predict slagging tendencies of different fuels. 

Thus, the aim of Paper IV was to perform a comprehensive synthesis to determine critical 

ash-forming processes and compositions in combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass. The 

results are based on evaluations of experimental data and chemical analysis of slag and 

bottom ashes collected from almost 20 years of research.  This included a wide variety of 

fuel ash compositions that were all examined using the same methods.  

 

Different types of combustion appliances will likely result in different outcomes for the 

same fuel because of variations in e.g. process temperatures and ash-handling systems, 

especially if that fuel is prone to cause some form of ash related problem. The aim of 

Paper V was therefore to present a first approach of a fuel classification system relating 

fuel compositions with type of combustion appliance in order to predict slagging behavior 

and potential operational problems. The results are based on numerous combustion 

experiments using a variety of biomasses in different small- and medium-scale fixed bed 

appliances with diverse ash handling systems.  

 

With an expanding fuel base, more slagging problems have occurred, especially in small- 

and medium scale appliances. A valid slag (fuel) index helps to predict if a certain fuel is 

appropriate to be used within a specific appliance. A valid fuel index would facilitate the 

opening of a biomass market that also includes potentially more troublesome raw materials 

that can be made suitable for a particular combustion applicance via, e.g., co-combustion 

and/or usage of additives. The objective of Paper VI was therefore to both evaluate the 
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applicability of previously defined indices for slagging of biomass fuels (for coal and 

biomass) and to present a fuel index for estimation of slagging in fixed bed combustion of 

phosphorus-poor biomass. The presented results are based on the outcomes of Paper IV 

and also additional combustion experiments using a wide variety of fuel ash compositions. 
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2. Previous work and motivation  

This chapter presents a brief summary of the literature of relevant previous works in 

relation to the specific objectives of this thesis. 

2.1. Ash forming matter in phosphorus-poor biomass 

Biomass fuels cover a wide spectra of species, most of which can be divided into woody, 

herbaceous, fruit or mixtures of biomass.22 There are also other sources such as vegetable 

waste from forestry, agricultural and food processing industry as well as wood waste 

(excluding wastes that might include halogen compound and/or heavy metals).22 Werkelin 

et al.23 reported that there are large variations between not only different biomass types but 

also within specific parts of species.23 Furthermore, the elemental composition in biomass 

will be affected by e.g. growing condition24 geographic location24, soil type24, growth 

process25, harvesting time.25 However, Nordin26 concludes that the type of species is more 

important than e.g. soil type and geographic origin. 

	  

Biomass fuels, as they are delivered, contain dry matter and combustible matter. Dry matter 

describes the elemental analysis of a fuel, i.e. what is included in the combustible matter 

and the ash. Figure 1 shows that the ash content included in fuels only make up for a small 

part, around 0.3 wt-% for stem wood and up to around 10 wt-% for some straw fuels.25 This 

part of the fuel is small by appearance but can be the most determining part of the fuel and 

is also the part this thesis focuses upon. If the ash starts to melt it may form lumps, i.e. slag. 

The slag may, to some extent or completely, obstruct the combustion process and is for that 

reason rarely welcomed.   
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Figure 1 Proximate analysis of a fuel. Figure from Kjellström et al.27 

 

Biomass for combustion purposes could, until fairly recently, be considered phosphorus-

poor as the phosphorus concentration in the fuel ash was low compared to the other 

elements. Most biomasses on the market today have low phosphorus contents compared to 

their much higher alkali contents. However in some biomasses, such as rapeseed meal, 

wheat distillers dried grain with solubles (DDGS) and sewage sludge, the phosphorus 

concentration is just as high or even higher than the Si concentration. This will have major 

impacts on the ash transformation reactions6 and it is suitable to divide the biomasses into a 

phosphorus-poor group and a phosphorus-rich group. This thesis will focus on the 

phosphorus-poor group, which is comprised of fuels where there is enough Ca available to 

form stable calcium phosphates with all P present in the fuel, leaving little or no P available 

for formation of alkali-containing phosphates. These fuels will group to the left of 

Ca3(PO4)2 (see Figure 2) when the fuel ash composition is plotted in the ternary phase 

diagrams for CaO-K2O-P2O5 and will typically produce the phosphates hydroxyapatite 

(Ca5(PO)3OH), apatite (Ca3(PO4)2), and sometimes small amounts of whitlockite 

(Ca9(K,Mg,Fe)(PO4)7) in combustion ash and slag fractions.  
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Figure 2 The CaO-K2O-P2O5-system as presented in Skoglund28 

 

Generally, the concentration of ash forming elements are more heterogeneous in energy and 

agricultural crops as well as waste products from the agricultural sector compared to 

wood.25 The main ash forming elements in the majority of biomasses are Si, Ca, Mg, K, Na, 

P, S, Cl, Al, Fe and Mn, where Si, Ca and K are often most dominating. Ca and Mg are 

assumed to be present as various oxide configurations already in the biomass due to their 

high stability.6 The origin of Si is either inorganic, i.e. via contaminations from e.g. sand 

and/or clay6,29 or inherent i.e. via uptake by the roots in the form of Si(OH)4 (silicic acid)30. 

The latter is generally more reactive than the former. The sulfur in the plants may occur as 

sulfates or organic sulfur and is incorporated by atmospheric SO2 and/or through the 

roots.31 The chlorine concentration is directly related to the composition of the surrounding 

soil. It is present as chloride ion (Cl-), which balances charges within the plant.31 Bryers31 

refers to Baxter et al.32 and Marschner33 and stated that the composition of the surrounding 

soil will affect the sulfates but much less the organic sulfur and that varying chlorine 

concentrations are due to soil conditions rather than plant physiology.31 The potassium 

content is generally low in biomass, however it is still 4 to 5 times higher than in coal.31 
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Werkelin et al.23 refers to Lundegardh34 and Kozlowski35 et al. and stated that it enters in 

aqueous solutions as cations (K+) and is transported within the biomass by the fluid in the 

plant. Potassium is an important element in plant physiology as it helps regulate the 

osmotic potential and also e.g. in enzyme activation and membrane transportation. Due to 

the transporting qualities of potassium, higher levels are found where the plant growth is 

most vigorous, such as twigs and branches.31 Al (and Na) are present as organics in very 

small amounts in biomass and the main part originates from contaminations (i.e. sand) and 

is thus not organic.6  

 

One interesting and potentially important raw material for energy purposes is peat. It is 

heavily debated whether peat should be considered as a biomass or fossil fuel. Either way, 

it is used in this thesis for co-combustion (maximum 40 wt-%) with biomass. Positive 

effects of co-combustion of Scandinavian peat with woody biomass fuels in a fluidized bed 

were transfer and/or removal of K in the gas phase to less harmful forms via sorption 

and/or a reaction with the reactive peat ash (SiO2 and SO2/SO3). In most cases, larger 

particles (>1 μm) containing Ca, Si and K were formed.36 Peat fuels originate from 

different wetlands that can be divided into high and low bogs (or a mixture) that are 

dominated by nutrient poor (sphagnum) and more nutritious (carex) vegetation, 

respectively. The ash content is generally higher in the carex assortments; however, large 

differences in the ash forming elements occur not only between sphagnum and carex 

dominated peats but also within those groups.36 The main differences in ash forming 

elements in peat ash are the concentration of Si, Ca, Fe, Al, S, Mg and K (in descending 

order of occurrence). XRD analysis of ash fractions after low-temperature ashing indicated 

that peat ashes contain high amounts of amorphous material and only small amounts of 

crystalline phases (mainly SiO2, KAlSi3O8, NaAlSi3O8).36 The majority of K and Na as well 

as parts of Al can be due to feldspars, while remaining Al have been suggested to be 

complex-bound to humic substances that can be more reactive than feldspar.36   

2.2. General ash transformation reactions in combustion of phosphorus-poor 

biomass 

Thermochemical conversion is when chemical energy stored in fuel is converted to e.g. 

heat. The conversion starts up by heating, which results in drying of the fuel followed by 

devolatilization and finally char combustion. The main ash transformation reactions can be 
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divided into primary and secondary reactions in order to facilitate a structuration of the ash 

forming elements and their products in the transformation.6  

2.2.1. Primary ash transformation reactions   

The primary reactions intend to describe the [equal] affinity of oxygen towards both the 

carbon-hydrogen matrix as well as the ash forming elements. To facilitate the 

understanding of the underlying mechanisms of the primary reactions, the thermodynamic 

stability of the main ash forming elements can be considered. Boström et al.6 considered the 

stability diagram of the thermodynamic stability ([ΔG° (kJ)] of C, N and the main ash 

forming elements K, Na, S, P, Si, Mg and Ca as a function of temperature (K) (taken from 

the FACT database37).  From Figure 3 it is clear that both oxidized Ca and Mg have high 

stability during the thermal conversion and are thus presumably present as different oxides 

after the primary reactions. Figure 3 also shows that SiO2 has stronger affinity to oxygen 

compared to the carbon-hydrogen matrix, which is why it is assumed to occur as small 

silica particles (SiO2(s)) after the primary reactions. K and Na form the least stable oxides 

of all of the main ash forming elements. Boström et al.6 explains that they can form metal 

vapors which will initially react with water vapor and form the hydroxides KOH(g) and 

NaOH(g) that are more stable and relatively volatile compared to K2O and Na2O. S will 

eventually form SO2(g) and/or SO3(g) depending on the oxygen concentration whereas Cl 

will be liberated as Cl2(g) that reacts with water vapor forming HCl(g).6 This thesis focuses 

upon phosphorus-poor fuels, however if phosphorus is present, it will be fully oxidized in 

different formations with presumably high volatility.6 
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Figure 3 Diagram showing the thermodynamic stability as a function of temperature (K) of 
the main combustion products along with the major ash-forming oxides. Figure taken from 
Boström et al.6 and data to the diagram were taken from the FACT database57. 

2.2.2. Secondary ash transformation reactions 

The secondary ash transformation reactions aim to describe the transformation scheme of 

the reactions of the products from the primary ash transformation reactions.  For 

simplification, the ingoing elements are categorized according to their state of aggregation 

and the elements are assumed to be oxidized at an early stage. The main components from 

the primary reactions can be divided in two categories – basic and acidic (Table 2). There is 

a chemical attraction between components within these two categories in that the basic and 

the acidic components will form “couples”. Their position in the column states the 

thermodynamic “reactivity” in relation to the components in the other column.6 This means 

that K primarily will form phosphates then sulfates, silicates, chlorides, and carbonates and 

when K is consumed, Na will react in a similar fashion and so on. This is of course a 

simplification, but will serve to organize and rationalize the complex ash transformation 

reactions.6 Boström et al.6 explains that the reactivity for S, Cl and P in biomass can be 

assumed to be high due to the high volatility of their host compounds. Hence S and Cl will, 

upon heating, almost immediately form SO2(g), SO3(g) and HCl(g) respectively. 	  
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Table 2 Basic and acidic compounds in the ash transformation of phosphorus-poor biomass 

(Table taken from Boström et al.6) 

 

Basic Acidic 

KOH (l,g) (K2O) P2O5(g) 

NaOH(l,g) (Na2O) SO2(g)/SO3(g) 

CaO(s) SiO2(s) 

MgO(s) HCl(g) (Cl2) 

H2O(g) CO2(g) 

 H2O(g) 

  

 

Of the main ash forming elements Si, Ca, Mg, K, Na, P, S, Cl, Al, Fe and Mn; P, S and Cl 

most probably form gaseous species rapidly under ordinary combustion contexts. Na and 

Al often exist as feldspars (minerals) (Na/Al-silicate), which are much less reactive than the 

organically bounded elements. Fe and Mn have turned out not to have a key role in the ash 

reaction, even though they are significant components in the slag. For this reason it is 

possible to narrow the main ash forming elements for biomass slagging down to: Si, Ca, 

Mg and K. Ca and Mg exists as solid oxides under normal combustion pressures and 

temperatures and K is assumed to instantly react with water vapor forming KOH, which is 

melted or gaseous under normal combustion conditions. The stronger affinity of Si to 

oxygen was mentioned in the Primary ash transformation reactions paragraph and means 

that it will form oxides rather than react with C, H etc. For this reason it is likely that Si 

could be found as (small) silica, SiO2(s), particles in combustion and gasification of Si rich 

fuels. Pure silica is refractory, however at high temperatures and reducing atmospheres 

(e.g. in char burning stage) SiO2(s) could be reduced to SiO(g) that is prone to oxidization.6 
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2.3. Slag formation in fixed bed combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass 

Multiple research studies can be found regarding ash melting and ash sintering in biomass 

combustion. However, those that discuss slagging of biomass are rather scarce, especially 

relating to fixed bed combustion, which is the explicit focus in this chapter.  

The concept of slagging for biomass in fixed bed combustion, as discussed in this thesis, is 

defined as the formation of fused or sintered molten ash on or in the vicinity of the 

grate5,11,19 i.e. molten ash with sufficient viscosity for partial agglomeration31. The viscosity 

has in fact been described as a key factor in predicting the silicate behavior in a combustion 

system.38 The agglomerates may potentially form larger lumps of different hardness that can 

reduce the efficiency of the boiler or completely obstruct the combustion. The slag 

formation is driven by complex chemistry between the ash forming elements and can thus 

not easily be explained as a one or two component system.  

 

The alkalis play an important role in fuel ash related problems while potentially reacting 

with Si to form low temperature melting alkali silicates or with S to form alkali sulphates 

on heat transfer surfaces.39 Chemical analysis of slag collected from phosphorus-poor 

biomass combustion shows that the main constituents are Si, Ca, K, O, and to some extent 

Al (mainly originating from contaminations), implying that the slag consists of different 

silicates.5,11,17-18 The initiating process of slag formation in phosphorus-poor biomass is said 

to be K-containing species reacting with Si (inherent or via contaminations, e.g. sand) 

during the devolatilization and/or char burnout phase, forming sticky silicates11 into which 

Ca and Mg (if present) can be dissolved. The latter can lead to higher melting 

temperatures.5 The stickiness of the silicates implies that they can adhere e.g. sand 

particles.21  

 

Thy et al.12 describes the wood ash melt as having a relatively depolymerized structure 

where the large and lowly charged K ions fails to get network modifying position. Instead 

the K act as charge-balancing ions that seem to have increased evaporation in the presence 

of alkaline earth metals (Ca and Mg) that act as links in the system. Moreover it seems as 

addition of alkaline earth metals to the fuel via co-combustion and/or fuel additives will 
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favor the evaporation of the alkali and also contribute to achieving higher ash melting 

temperatures.12 

 

Contaminations (e.g. sand) will also affect the slagging tendency,21 as the melted ash can 

react with the sand causing increased amount of melt with a higher Si content. For example 

grains of sand can adhere to sticky silicates, forming heavier sticky aggregates that can turn 

up as deposits on the burner grate.11 In the case of excess Ca(O) and/or Mg(O) or 

insufficient amounts of Si and/or P (to form silicates or phosphates), formation of 

carbonates can take place. This formation implies a lower temperature in the bottom ash 

environment. Moreover carbonates are less sticky than silicates and their presence can 

imply less slag formation with a more porous structure. Olwa et al.40 describes how a 

carbonate melt has relatively low viscosity that may not be as prone to form slag in a fixed 

bed as the sticky silicates.  

  

It was mentioned in the Ash transformations in combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass 

section (chapter 2.2) that the main ash forming elements can be reduced to Si, K, Ca and 

Mg in the bottom ash, because the other elements can be found either in the flue gases or as 

less reactive phases in the ash. Earlier research also shows that slag from biomass mainly 

consists of K-, Ca-, and Ca, Mg-silicates.5-6,11 For this reason, a multi-component diagram 

composing SiO2, K2O, CaO and MgO could be sufficient to cover for the main components 

in biomass slagging. Additionally, the characteristics of Na and Mg resemble those of K 

and Ca, respectively, such that these components can be presented together, resulting in 

three main actors in biomass slagging; CaO(+MgO), K2O(Na2O) and SiO2.  

 

2.4. Fuel indices for predicting slag formation  

Ash related problems have been reported for coal combustion ever since it was introduced 

as a fuel in the beginning of the 1900th century.31,41 Coal stands for 30 % of the global 

primary energy supply, generates 41 % of the world’s electricity and is used in the 

production of 70 % of the world’s steel according to the world coal association.42 This has 

most certainly contributed to the extended research available for coal combustion, leading 

to the understanding of many chemical and physical processes in coal ash formation and 
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the existence of different computational aids and fuel indices to prevent ash related 

problems. 

 

Despite the existence of both empirical and more advanced tools to predict coal ash related 

problems that has led to major improvements in combustion systems, Bryers described in 

1996 that fireside problems still remained.31 Sommersacher et al.14, Pronobis15 and 

Wopienka16 all concluded that existing empirical correlations for coal cannot predict the 

ash-sintering temperature for biomass. Gilbe et al.16 further concluded that the ash fusion 

test (SS ISO-540) cannot predict biomass slagging either. The reason is that there are 

differences between coal and biomass ashes, both in abundance as well as differences in 

chemical binding of certain elements.31 Additionally, both combustion temperature and fuel 

ash compositions differ greatly between coal and biomass, i.e. different phase diagrams 

ought to be contemplated in describing them. Also, the major ash forming elements in 

biomass are usually Ca, K, Si and Mg29 whereas the dominant elements in coal ash are Si, 

Al, Fe, Ca, Mg and (Na+K).44  

 

Empirical indices contain the ash forming elements considered to be the most important for 

slagging in order to compare differences among the fuel assortments with respect to their 

behavior on ash melting or slag formation in biomass. This thesis covers eight of the most 

cited indices (or ratios) for estimation of fuel ash related problems in biomass combustion.  

 

The Rb/a ((Fe2O3+CaO+MgO+Na2O+K2O)/(SiO2+Al2O3+TiO2)) ratio was first instated for 

fossil fuels but is sometimes utilized to predict ash melting for biomass. Pronobis et al.15 

suggests that the P-content should be taken into account and they refer to many 

publications describing how increased P2O5 in the fuel ash may lead to formation of more 

low temperature melting phases. They15 suggest an addition to the Rb/a ratio by adding P2O5 

to the numerator. The Rb/a ratio suggests that decreased Si, Al and Ti lead to decreased ash 

melting temperature in coal ashes while decreased Ca and Al often lead to decreased ash 

melting temperature for biomass.45-46 Increased Si content will in many cases lead to 

increased slagging5,11 (i.e. decreased ash melting temperature of the residual ash). The molar 

Si/(Ca+Mg) ratio was discussed as a potential “slagging index” by Lindström et al.18, where 

higher values suggest increased melt formation and therefore also higher tendency for slag 

related problems at certain temperatures. They validated the index via the fraction of fuel 
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ash that formed slag (amount of slag/amount of ingoing fuel ash) from fixed bed 

combustion experiments of six different biomasses, including some samples that were 

deliberately contaminated by sand. The K/(Ca+Mg) (wt-% d.b.) ratio was investigated to 

describe slag formation of biomass by both Gilbe et al.5 and Xiong et al.47 Both research 

groups validated the index by ash-melting temperatures from ash fusion test (ASTM 

D1857-68) and it was concluded that high ratios resulted in low melting temperatures.5,47 

Gilbe et al.5 also investigated the difference Si-(Cl+Ca+Mg) (mole/100 gram ash) by 

comparing the results of the fraction of fuel ash that formed slag from fixed bed 

combustion of twelve different biomasses. It was suggested that a high difference would 

result in a high slagging tendency.5 Xiong et al.47 also showed that a high K/Si ratio (wt-% 

d.b.)  together with high K/(Ca+Mg) ratio correlated with a low ash melting temperature for 

five different cornstalks samples that were chosen to study variations in the ratios.47 

Sommersacher et al.14 investigated the molar Si/(Ca+Mg) ratio, using ash melting 

temperatures according to prCEN/TS 15370-1, as well as molar Si/K ratio as an indicator 

for K release. The conclusion was that Si/K can be a useful tool to approximate the K 

release from the fuel to gas-phase; however, influencing parameters, such as e.g. Ca and 

Mg, will make the system more complex and thus needs more investigation.14 They14 

declared that a first estimation of the ash-melting tendencies in a Si, Ca, Mg and K 

dominated system can be found via the Si/(Ca+Mg) ratio. Sommersacher et al.14 also shows 

a linear correlation of increasing ash sintering temperature (based on prCEN/TS 15370-1) 

with decreasing Si/(Ca+Mg), and propose a fuel index to include phosphorus-rich fuels. In 

order to get a quick pre-evaluation of combustion related problems, Sommersacher et al.14 

suggest a molar (Si+P+K)/(Ca+Mg) ratio and shows a linear relationship between 

increasing melting temperature and decreasing (Si+P+K)/(Ca+Mg) ratio. Unfortunately, an 

ash melting test at 550°C (e.g. ASTM, prCEN/TS 15370-1) does not generate the same ash 

composition as that produced on the grate, hence slagging properties are not replicated 

either.43 Moreover, Gilbe et al.5 concluded that a considerable fractionation of the ash 

forming elements takes place during the thermal conversion of the fuel particle and 

Wopienka et al.16 also pointed out the poor applicability of ash melting tests to predict 

slagging for a number of biomass fuels. Öhman et al.11 also stress that the standard ash 

fusion test does not predict slag formation realistically, thus complementary verification of 

earlier presented indices is needed.  
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In addition to the above mentioned indices, Vega-Nieva et al.48 tested five different fuel 

indices on the basis of ash composition at 550 °C. These indices included at least some of 

CaO, MgO, Fe2O3, Na2O, K2O, SiO2 and/or P2O5. The results, which also includes the initial 

ash deformation temperature (ISO 540:2008), were verified by both experimental results 

and a new ash slagging laboratory method called BioSlag (Biomass Slagging Laboratory 

Ash Granulumetric Test).48 They48 also found that the fuels with the highest silica content 

(rye straw and pinecone seed) resulted in the highest slagging behavior in both the boiler 

and the BioSlag, and it also correlated with the lowest ash fusion temperature (<850 °C). 

Furthermore, they48 found that the silica-based indices predicted the amount of slag the 

best, both with the boiler slag and the BioSlag test, thus suggesting a higher sensitivity of 

silica using the BioSlag test compared to the initial deformation temperature test. 

 

2.5. Effect of fixed bed combustion technology on slag formation 

In fixed bed combustion there exists different types of systems, generally top fed, underfed 

and horizontally fed. This orientating description is dictated by whichever side the fuel 

enters the burner grate or bowl (cup). Each boiler has its type of ash removal system; 

automatic, manual or via the addition of new fuel (e.g. underfed burner cup).   

 

Stem wood has been utilized in small- and medium-scale combustion appliances, often 

dominated by fixed bed technology, for many years. This is why such combustion 

appliances are designed for low ash content fuels. Because of that, small- and medium-

scale fixed bed techniques (or similar) rarely have ash-removing systems; thus, the melted 

ash can remain in the combustion zone causing slagging. For this reason, introduction of 

more ash rich fuels may cause operational problems related to ash melting on grates and in 

the furnace i.e. slagging. This often causes more severe problems in smaller appliances as 

they are more sensitive to ash melting.11 Earlier research showed that both burner 

technology and fuel ash composition affect the amount of slag formed.11 They also indicate 

that both combustion temperature and residence time are important parameters for 

slagging.5,11 Slagging can be expected at 850-1000°C for various woody biomasses and 

around 1100 °C for pure stem wood.11 Wopienka16 reported that considerable differences 

are found in both size and consistency of slag lumps when using the same fuel in different 

boiler technologies. Five boiler technologies were tested with varying feeding systems and 
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Wopienka16 found that a fixed plain bed with manual cleaning resulted in the most slag. In 

fact, they found one big slag lump on the grate. Gilbe et al.5 proposed that the residual ash 

will have a longer residence time in a fixed plain bed, allowing for the ash particles to 

readily react with each other and hence promote more slag formation. This is in agreement 

with Örberg et al.,49 who investigated combustion performance and slagging behavior of 

eight different biomass assortments (both woody and agricultural). These were combusted 

in an underfed burner with an ordinary burner cup and also a horizontally fed burner with a 

burner cup especially developed for ash rich fuels. They concluded that the horizontal 

burner with the new burner cup allows for a considerable reduction of slag formation 

compared to the underfed burner.49 The explanation is the transportation of slag and ash 

that occurs continuously while new fuel enters the combustion zone.49  Öhman et al.11 also 

investigated the effect of different burner technologies on slag formation in biomass 

combustion and concluded that the most severe slagging occurred in the horizontal burner, 

which also had the highest combustion temperature. The difference between the burner 

cups of Öhman et al.11 and Örberg et al.49 is that the burner cup from the latter was designed 

to prevent contact between the formed ash and the air inlets in order to avoid slag build up, 

and it also had a rather long burner cup to achieve the required residence time for 

maximum burnout of the fuel.49 The findings of Carvalho et al.50 also concurred with the 

conclusions mentioned above. They described that their fixed bed boiler could efficiently 

remove ash lumps and slag from the grate during combustion of agricultural fuels because 

of the moving grate and the installed agitator.50  

   

2.6. Concluding remarks on the literature 

It is generally known that low ash content stem wood rarely forms slag, whereas increased 

ash content fuels could lead to increased slagging in fixed bed combustion of phosphorus-

poor biomass. From the literature review presented above, it is also clear that [phosphorus-

poor] biomass slags mainly consist of Si, Ca, K, O and Al, implying that the slags consist 

of different silicates. However, to the author’s knowledge, no literature fully describes how 

the ash forming elements influence the slag formation or how a combination of the 

elements will affect the formation. Results from previous investigations on slag formation 

in biomass combustion presents important information (as described above) but there is no 
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comprehensive work describing the critical processes and compositions that determines the 

slagging potential of a given fuel ash composition.  

 

There is some research which shows that a transporting fuel bed would cause less slagging 

problems in fixed bed combustion. Carvalho et al.50 discuss that their moving grate and 

agitator allowed for effective removal of ash and slag lumps and Wopienka16 concluded 

that more flexible control systems and moving grates would be beneficial to reduce slag 

formation from ash rich biomasses. However, to the author’s knowledge, a comprehensive 

evaluation of the effect of the technology on slag formation is still missing.  

Multiple fuel indices to predict ash melting and/or slagging exists, but most of them are 

developed for coal combustion. Earlier research highlighted that these indices from coal 

cannot be applied readily to biomass. The indices developed for biomass are derived from 

ash melting temperature, which is not equal to slagging. Hence, a comprehensive work on 

indices developed specifically for slag formation in biomass combustion is still missing.  

 

The increased demand for biomass, especially for small- and medium-scale appliances, has 

led to an expanded fuel base that includes fuel assortments with higher ash content than 

ordinary stem wood. This has resulted in increased unwanted fuel ash related problems 

such as slagging. The majority of small- and medium-scale appliances on the market today 

are fixed beds that are relatively sensitive to increased ash contents. To the author’s 

knowledge a fuel index for prediction of slag formation in fixed bed combustion of 

phosphorus-poor biomass does not exist yet.  
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3. Method and Material 

3.1. Fuels and fuel mixtures used 

85 unique fuels and fuel mixtures were considered in this thesis (see Table 3). The majority 

of the fuels can be considered to be phosphorus-poor and they cover a broad spectra of 

fuels utilized on the fuel market today. Additionally, all fuels have been pelletized (8 mm) 

using conventional pelletizing equipment with final moisture contents of 7-10 wt-%. The 

bulk density of the pellets varied between approximately 550-720 kg/m3. Pelletized fuels 

have been used in this thesis, as pellets are known to combust uniformly and are a 

convenient package of the fuel for transportation and fuel handling.   

Table 3 Fuel name and corresponding number. Fuel no. 10 was renamed in Paper VI, from 

energy wood to pulp wood II. The same fuel was used in the peat mixtures in fuel nos. 42-

47, hence Energy wood in Paper I is denoted Pulpwood II in the thesis and Paper VI. 
Fuel 
number 

Fuel name Appears in 
paper:  

1 Stemwood I IV, VI 
2 Stemwood II IV, VI 
3 Stemwood III I, IV, VI 
4 Stemwood IV IV, VI 
5 Stemwood V IV, VI 
6 Stemwood VI IV, VI 
7 Stemwood VII IV, VI 
8 Stemwood VIII IV, VI 
9 Pulpwood I IV, VI 
10 Pulpwood II I, IV, VI 
11 Logging residue I IV, VI 
12 Logging residue II IV, VI 
13 Logging residue III IV, VI 
14 Logging residue IV IV, VI 
15 Logging residue V IV, VI 
16 Logging residue VI IV, VI 
17 Logging residue VII IV, VI 
18 Thinning I IV, VI 
19 Thinning II IV, VI 
20 Thinning III IV, VI 
21 Thinning IV IV, VI 
22 Bark I IV, VI 
23 Bark II IV, VI 
24 Bark III IV, VI 
25 Bark IV IV, VI 
26 Bark V IV, VI 
27 Bark VI IV, VI 
28 Bark VII IV, VI 
29 Salix I IV, VI 
30 Salix II IV, VI 
31 Wheat straw I IV, VI 
32 Wheat straw II IV, VI 
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33 Reed canary grass I IV, VI 
34 Reed canary grass II IV, VI 
35 Hemp I IV, VI 
36 Hemp II IV, VI 
37 Stemwood III pA5 (mixture with 5 wt-% of peat A) I, VI 
38 Stemwood III pA15 (mixture with 15 wt-% of peat A) I, VI 
39 Stemwood III pA30 (mixture with 30 wt-% of peat A) I, VI 
40 Stemwood III pB5 (mixture with 5 wt-% of peat B) I, VI 
41 Stemwood III pB30 (mixture with 30 wt-% of peat B) I, VI 
42 Pulpwood II pA5 (mixture with 5 wt-% of peat A) I, VI 
43 Pulpwood II pA15 (mixture with 15 wt-% of peat A) I, VI 
44 Pulpwood II pA30 (mixture with 30 wt-% of peat A) I, VI 
45 Pulpwood II pB5 (mixture with 5 wt-% of peat B) I, VI 
46 Pulpwood II pB15 (mixture with 15 wt-% of peat B) I, VI 
47 Pulpwood II pB30 (mixture with 30 wt-% of peat B) I, VI 
48 Forest residue + P1 (mixture with 15 wt-% of peat 1) III, VI 
49 Forest residue + P2 (mixture with 15 wt-% of peat 2) III, VI 
50 Forest residue + P3 (mixture with 15 wt-% of peat 3) III, VI 
51 Salix + P1 (mixture with 15 wt-% of peat 1) III, VI 
52 Salix + P2 (mixture with 15 wt-% of peat 2) III, VI 
53 Salix + P3 (mixture with 15 wt-% of peat 3) III, VI 
54 Wheat straw + P1 (mixture with 40 wt-% of peat 1) III, VI 
55 Wheat straw + P2 (mixture with 40 wt-% of peat 2) III, VI 
56 Wheat straw + P3 (mixture with 40 wt-% of peat 3) III, VI 
57 Energy wood (barked) Thesis 
58 Energy wood (unbarked) Thesis 
59 Stemwood A (ordinary stemwood samples, denoted A) Thesis 
60 Woody biomass pellet (mixture) Thesis 
61 Peat 4 Thesis 
62 Pine and Spruce Mixture (from sawdust) V 
63 Stem wood without bark (spruce & pine mix) V 
64 80% hardwood (beech/ash tree) + 20 % soft wood (spruce) V 
65 Bark rich (spruce from forest thinning) V 
66 Wood pellets from untreated waste wood V 
67 Willow/Spruce 30/70 (30 % willow and 70 % spruce) V 
68 Willow/Spruce 60/40 (60 % willow and 40 % spruce) V 
69 Willow 100 (100 % willow) V 
70 Miscanthus V 
71 Wheat straw V 
72 Vineyard pruning  V 
73 Corn Cobs with hay (20%) V 
74 DDGS  V 
75 Rapeseed extraction  V 
76 Reed canary grass (RG) II 
77 Reed canary grass + 1 % gypsum (RGG) II 
78 Wheat straw (WS) II 
79 Wheat straw + 1 % gypsum (WSG) II 
80 Spruce bark (SB) II 
81 Spruce bark + 0.5 % gypsum (SBG1) II 
82 Spruce bark + 1.5 % gypsum (SBG2) II 
83 Waste mix (reference) II 
84 Waste mix + 2 % gypsum (2%) II 
85 Waste mix + 4 % gypsum (4%) II 
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The fuels cover a broad variation of ash forming elements in fuels currently available on 

the biomass market, most of which originate from typical Scandinavian species of both 

woody and agricultural origin. Boström et al.6 suggested that a multi-component 

compositional diagram containing K2O-Na2O-CaO-MgO-SiO2 is sufficient to cover the 

major slag-forming elements in phosphorus-poor biomass. Furthermore, as the Na content 

in biomass is generally low and its characteristics shows some resemblance to K, the 

behavior of Na may be approximated to the one for K. This approximation is also true for 

Mg with respect to Ca, thus only three components are left – namely SiO2, K2O(+Na2O) 

and CaO(+MgO), i.e. the SiO2-K2O-CaO system can be used. For this reason, Figure 4 

shows the fuel ash compositions of the 85 fuels, normalized to only SiO2, K2O, Na2O, CaO 

and MgO.  The liquidus isotherms in the lower part of the diagram describe where and at 

which temperature the specific compositions are completely melted. They are adopted from 

the K2O-CaO-SiO2 system reported in the work of Morey et al.51 
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Figure 4 Fuel composition of the studied fuels normalized to the SiO2-K2O-CaO system. 

Each number corresponds to a specific biomass fuel according to Table 3. The waste 

mixture was not analyzed thus fuel nos. 83-85 is not included in the triangle. Fuel nos. 74-

75 had much higher phosphorus contents (discussed later) thus normalization to the SiO2-

K2O-CaO system would be misleading and are not included in the triangle. The liquidus 

isotherms are adopted from the K2O-CaO-SiO2 system reported in the work of Morey et 

al.51   

 

The Cl, S and P contents are generally higher (but varying) in the straw and grass fuels and 

lower in the woody fuels; however, their concentrations are generally low overall in 

comparison with the other main ash forming elements. Woody biomass has generally low 

concentration of inherent Si whereas it is higher in the straw and grass fuels, and 

contaminations increase this concentration. The Al concentration follows the variation of Si 

and Na (generally low content) implying origination from contaminations (i.e. sand 

minerals such as feldspars, or clays). The Ca concentration is highest in bark, some straw 
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and logging residues whereas the K concentration is highest in the straw fuels and generally 

lower in the woody and grass fuels. All 85 fuels contain generally low concentrations of Fe 

and Mg. Willow comprises similarly low amounts of Si and P together with rather high 

contents of K and Ca. It is an agricultural fuel even though its composition resembles wood 

derived fuels. 

The fuels differing from the description above are vineyard pruning, corncobs with hay, 

dried distillers grains with solubles (DDGS), rapeseed extraction, willow and miscanthus. 

The DDGS and rapeseed extraction have much higher P-content compared to the other 

fuels together with a fairly low Si-content, implying that the ash transformation reactions 

are dominated by phosphates instead of silicates. As this is an area beyond the scope of this 

thesis, their results will only be discussed briefly. Corncobs with hay, vineyard pruning and 

miscanthus are rather rich in K and Si and are categorized as an agricultural fuel. Corncobs 

with hay and vineyard pruning have higher P contents than most of the other fuels, but the 

Si content is still dominating.  

 

There were in total 26 different fuel mixtures (excluding the mixes of willow/spruce and 

corn cobs and hay), where mostly peat was added to various biomasses, and also gypsum in 

some cases. The different peat assortments originated from Carex, Sphagnum or a mixture 

of both and the gypsum originated from waste gypsum boards. The waste gypsum consisted 

mainly of calcium sulphate dihydrate (> 65 %-wt CaSO4 · 2H2O) with calcium carbonate 

(CaCO3), magnesium carbonate (MgCO3,) paper and wood, ferrous metals, fire retardants, 

and glass fibre comprising the rest.52 The peat was in all cases co-pelletized with the 

biomass, but the waste gypsum boards were sieved to a particle size of ~0.85-1.4 mm and 

mixed with the fuel prior combustion.  

Peat A (pA) was a traditional Scandinavian fuel peat (carex), with high concentrations of 

Si, Al, Fe, Na as well as high ash content while peat B (pB) was a peat with low ash content 

and relatively high Ca/Si ratio (sphagnum) chosen for its special characteristics. Both peat 

assortments have higher concentrations of S compared to woody biomass. The peats were 

co-pelletized with stem- and pulpwood, respectively, in shares of 5, 15 and 30 wt-%.   

 

Peats 1 and 2 were mixtures of both sphagnum and carex, in which carex is dominating. 

Peat 3 was dominated by sphagnum but also included carex. Peat 3 had the highest ash 

content (10.4 wt-%) of all included peats, which can be compared to 4.0 and 6.3 wt-%, 
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respectively, for peat 1 and 2. Peat 2 had the lowest Si/Ca ratio out of peat 1, 2 and 3. Peat 

4 had an ash content of 5 % (d.s.) and was a mixture of mostly traditional fuel peat (Carex) 

and a lower ash content peat (Spaghnum) with higher Ca concentration compared to the 

other. Peat 5 was a carex/sphagnum mix dominated by carex with an ash content of 6.3 wt-

% and relatively high Si and Fe contents.��� All peat assortments had generally higher 

concentration of Si, Al, Fe and S; additionally, the Ca and K concentrations were lower 

compared to the biomasses that they were added to. The forest residue and the Salix 

samples were mixed with 15 wt-% of each peat assortment (1, 2, 3), which was increased to 

40 wt-% for the wheat straw.  

 

The pellet fuels/raw materials/used in this thesis were analyzed for contents of ash (SS-

187171), carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen (ASTM D3178-79), sulfur (SS-187177) and 

chlorine (SS–187185). The main ash forming elements were analyzed by inductively 

coupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) where a representative fuel 

sample was ashed at 550°C, then digested in LiBO2 and dissolved in HNO3 prior to 

elemental analysis. 

3.2. Experimental procedure  

The combustion experiments of fuel nos. 1-56 and 76-82 took place in a P-labeled, 

underfed commercial pellet burner (10-15 kW) installed in a reference boiler used in 

Sweden for national certification tests of residential pellet burners. Previous studies5,18 

showed that the variation in the slag formation was minimal between replicate combustion 

procedures in that type of experimental set-up. Moreover, this type of system resembles, 

from an ash transformation point of view, a grate-fired system relatively well. The fuel is 

pushed up in the burner cup from beneath, giving it the possibility to dry, volatilize and 

finally combust when it has reached the top of the fuel bed. The flue gas O2 concentration 

was 10-12 % and the CO level was < 1000 ppm in all experiments. The maximum 

temperature in the region where slagging takes place, i.e. on the burner grate, was 

continuously measured using three shielded thermocouples (type N) on and in the vicinity 

of the grate and fluctuated around 1100-1250°C.  

 

Fuel nos. 57-61 were combusted in an inclined moving grate where the slag (molten ash) 

and bottom ash samples were collected after each combustion test and the slag was visually 
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classified according to a five-graded scale as described by Diaz et al.53 The 2 MW inclined 

moving (hydraulic) stair grate (4.5 m2) has a 7 degrees inclination. The combustion 

experiments had an average load of around 1 MW and flue gas O2 of 7-9 % for unbarked 

energy wood, stemwood A, woody biomass pellets. The barked energy wood and peat had 

an average load of 800 and 900 kW with flue gas O2 of 14 % and 11 %, respectively. The 

CO level was < 1000 ppm in all experiments. The primary/secondary air ratio was slightly 

increased during the combustion experiments with peat. Fuel nos. 62-75 was combusted in 

nine burners according to the matrix presented in Table 4. The combustion appliances (see 

Table 5) were selected to ensure a wide range of available small- and medium-scale 

combustion technologies, i.e. appliances with different ash-handling systems, process 

temperatures, grate loads and designs.  
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Table 4 Combustion test matrix. F01 = Pine and Spruce Mixture (from sawdust), F02 = 

Stem wood without bark (spruce & pine mix), F03 = 80% hardwood (beech/ash tree) + 20 

% soft wood (spruce), F04 = Bark rich (spruce from forest thinning), F05 = Wood pellets 

from untreated waste wood, F07 = Willow/Spruce 30/70, F08 = Willow/Spruce 60/40, F09 

= Willow 100, F10 = Miscanthus, F11 = Wheat straw, F12= Vineyard pruning, F13 = Corn 

Cobs with hay (20%), F14 = DDGS, F15 = Rapeseed extraction, B01 = Burner no. 01 etc. 

	  
 F01 F02 F03 F04 F05 F07 F08 F09 F10 F11 F12 F13 F14 F15 
B01 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 
B02  X    X   X X    X 
B03      X    X     
B04  X    X   X X    X 
B05  X    X   X X    X 
B06  X    X   X X    X 
B07  X  X  X  X X X  X X X 
B08  X    X   X X    X 
B09  X    X   X X    X 

 

Table 5 Boiler technologies used in the combustion experiments 

	  

 

No. Technology 
B01 Combustion on horizontal plate with holes, plate opens during cleaning (16.8 

kW) 
B02 Underfed, pellets pushed upwards to burner plate (4.4-15 kW)  
B03 Fuel conveyed from side to pre-combustion and then further to rotating grate 

where combustion takes place (130-240 kW) 
B04 Top fed boiler, combustion bowl, automatic ash removal (1.7-6.0 kW) 

B05 Stoker (fed from side), burning fuel pushed through burner tube (29 kW) 

B06 Stoker (fed from side), burning fuel pushed through burner tube (80 kW) 

B07 Auger burner, pellets conveyed through combustion zone, auger removes ash 
(30 kW) 

B08 Understoker, pellets pushed upwards to burner cup, ash is pushed out of the cup 
by new fuel (12-20 kW) 

B09 Moving grate rods, auger stoker, ash is pushed forward to ash tray by the grate 
(40 kW) 
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The combustion tests were carried out in two parts; test A and test B, where the first was 

considered a preliminary experiment aimed to define a stationary phase for the burners. 

Test A could be repeated twice in case a so-called stationary phase was not reached and the 

boiler had to be cooled down and cleaned before the second trial was started. All necessary 

modifications were documented. The operator was able to change settings during the first 6 

hours to achieve a normal curve of temperature, emissions and heat output using totally two 

modifications; 1) change the ash removal (if possible) and/or 2) decrease heat output in 

order to achieve as long combustion time as possible. If test A failed, the whole test was 

cancelled and test B was not carried out. If, however, test A was successful, test B was 

conducted directly (no break) after the first one and lasted for as long as the stationary 

phase was kept ± 10 % with respect to i) temperature in combustion chamber, ii) heat 

output and/or iii) emissions (O2, CO) or iv) when the experiment had lasted for 24 hours. 

Thus the possible time span for each combustion experiment was 0-24 hours.  

 

Fuel nos. 83-85 were conducted in a 25 MWth grate fired boiler with a travelling grate. The 

plant has a constant power and heat output and a fuel feed varying between 8-10 metric 

tonnes per hour. The grate pushes the bottom ash into a water quench. The temperature 

above the grate was 800-900 °C, and in the freeboard section 950-1050 °C. In the area 

before the first super-heaters, the flue gas temperature was ~500 °C, and before the gas 

cleaning stage, 160 °C. There were totally four experiments; two reference experiments 

with only the waste mix (Reference 1 and 2) and two tests with added shredded gypsum 

board (4 wt-% SWGB and 2 wt-% SWGB). The shredded gypsum board was weighed and 

blended to the waste fuel to last for eight hours of combustion and there were 12-16 hours 

of ordinary waste fuel combustion between the different additives. All experiments were 

carried out during normal operation; however, the experiments were scheduled to avoid 

time-effects, so that the operational conditions and fuel mixtures could be kept similar.  

 

3.3. Sampling of ash and slag  

In Paper I-IV and VI, the composition of the flue gases were analyzed by Fourier 

Transformed InfraRed spectroscopy (FTIR) for the components H2O, CO2, CO, CH4, HCl, 

SO2, NO2, NO and electro chemical sensors for the components O2, CO and NO. 

Conventional instruments analyzed the flue gases in the full-scale experiments in Paper II 
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as well in the experiments performed in Paper V.  

 

The slag and the bottom ash have been collected after each combustion experiment. In the 

small-scale experiments in Paper I-IV and VI, the boiler was inspected regarding slag 

formation and later emptied and cleaned after each combustion experiment. The bottom ash 

from the combustion is the remaining material after combustion and was pushed out of the 

burner cup and onto the bottom of the boiler where it was collected. This bottom ash was 

sieved to separate fused material >3.15 mm that were categorized as slag. The amount of 

slag was also expressed as “fraction of fuel ash that forms slag” (wt-%) according to the 

amount of slag found in the burner and in the bottom ash divided by the total amount of 

ingoing fuel ash. In Paper V, the deposits (ash and slag) were collected and subject to both 

granulometric analysis and visual classification. The granulometric analysis was carried out 

during one minute with amplitude 2.0 with sieving sizes 0.5; 1.0; 2.0 and 3.15 mm.  

 

Representative samples of both slag and bottom ash were collected from the ash holder in 

connection to the large scale combustion experiments conducted in Paper II and the 

medium scale combustion experiments performed in the 2 MW inclined moving (hydraulic) 

stair grate.  

 

3.4. Chemical and visual analysis of collected ash fractions (Paper I-VI)  

The collected slag and bottom ash from the experiments in Paper I-IV and VI were 

characterized regarding phase composition by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) and 

regarding elemental distribution and morphology by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

combined with energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDS). The slag samples were mounted in 

epoxy resin, cut by a diamond saw and polished prior the SEM/EDS analysis. The cross-

sections of the molten ash were then analyzed by area mapping methods. Furthermore, the 

XRD analysis of the collected slag was carried out on 42 different fuels, excluding 8 non-

slagging fuels as well as 14 others where the slag has not been analyzed. Energy dispersive 

spectroscopy (EDS) analysis of the molten ash found in the slag was carried out on the 55 

slagging fuels. 

The collected slag in Paper I, IV and VI was visually classified by a four-graded scale 

according to Öhman et al.11:  
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Category 1: non sintered ash residue 

Category 2: partly sintered ash 

Category 3: totally sintered ash (smaller blocks) 

Category 4: totally sintered ash (larger blocks) 

Paper III and V conducted the visual classification according to the five-graded scale (see 

below) presented by Diaz et al.53  

1: Non-sintered ash residue, i.e. non-fused ash (clear grain structure).  

 2a: Partly sintered ash, i.e., particles contained clearly fused ash that break under a 

light touch (distinguishable grain structure).  

 2b: Partly sintered ash, i.e., particles contained clearly fused ash that hold together 

at a light touch but they are easily broken apart by hand (distinguishable grain structure).  

 3: Totally sintered ash, i.e., the deposited ash is fused to smaller blocks that are still 

breakable by hand (slightly distinguishable grain structure).  

 4: Totally sintered ash, i.e. the deposited ash is totally fused to larger blocks that are 

not possible to break by hand (no distinguishable grain structure). 

 

The difference between 2a and 2b is that category 2a contains particles of clearly fused ash 

that break under a light touch (distinguishable grain structure), whereas category 2b 

contains particles of clearly fused ash that hold together at a light touch but are easily 

broken apart by hand (distinguishable grain structure).53 For sake of simplification, 2a and 

2b are treated as 2 in the statistical analysis performed in Paper VI. 

 

3.5. Estimation of ash melting behavior  

3.5.1. Thermochemical equilibrium calculations (Paper I)  

Thermochemical equilibrium calculations were performed to interpret the experimental 

findings i.e. influence of different ash forming elements (especially Si, K and Ca) on ash 

melting behavior. The software program used for this purpose is called FactSage 6.1 and 

uses the method of minimization of Gibb’s (G) free energy of the system. All 

thermodynamic data containing stoichiometric data as well as non-ideal solid and liquid 

solution models were taken from the FACT database37 included in the FactSage 6.1 

program. The fuel composition of each special biomass/peat mixing used in Paper I was 
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used as input for the calculations.   

 

Moreover the calculations were performed using a global approach including atmospheric 

pressure (1 bar) and an air-to-fuel ratio (λ) of 1,2 corresponding to a typical global 

oxidizing condition. The calculations were made for a temperature interval between 800 

and 1300 °C. The predicted amounts of gaseous and condensed (melt and solid) phases as 

functions of temperature were later extracted from the calculations. Three different liquid 

phases were included, two alkali salt melts and one oxide/silicate (slag) melt. Finally all 

relevant binary solid and liquid solutions containing K, Na, Ca and Mg were also included. 

Table 6 shows the solution models as well as the elements used in the calculations.  

Table 6 Elements and Solution Models Used in the Chemical Equilibrium Model 

Calculations. The designations of the solution models are the ones used in FactSage 6.1.37 

 

3.5.2. Phase diagrams (Paper IV-VI) 

Phase diagrams show the transition between different phases in a system. A system is 

defined as a portion of material that completely can be isolated from the rest in order to 

consider potential changes under varying conditions. A phase, on the other hand, is defined 

as a portion within a system that is homogeneous with the same physical and chemical 

characteristics. Hence, a system may contain different phases each having own unique 

physical character. For example silica (SiO2) has different crystalline configurations 

Elements C, H, O, N, S, Cl, P, K, Na, Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Si, Al 

Solution 

models 

SLAG B (MgO, MnO, Na2O, SiO2, CaO, Al2O3, K2O, Fe2O3, MnSO4, Fe2(SO4)3, Na2SO4, K2SO4,  CaSO4, 

MgSO4) 

MELT A (NaCl, KCl, NaOH, KOH, Na2SO4, K2SO4, Na2CO3, K2CO3, Na2S, K2S) liquid 

ACl (NaCl, KCl, NaOH, KOH) 

CSOB (Li), Na,K//SO4,CO3, ss) 

LCSO (liq-K, Ca // CO3, SO4) 

SCMO (MgSO4-CaSO4, ss) 

SCSO (K(Ca)//CO3,SO4, ss) 

SSUL (Na, (Mg, Ca)//SO4, ss) 
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(quartz, tridymite and cristobalite at atmospheric pressure) each representing its own 

phase.54  

Chapter 2.3 states that the most important components in slag formation in phosphorus-

poor biomass are SiO2, CaO and K2O. Most slag therein consists of different types of 

silicates and a surplus of CaO and K2O over SiO2 (and P2O5) could result in formation of 

(Ca and K) carbonates. For this reason it is likely that the systems of K2O-CaO-SiO2 and 

K2CO3-CaCO3 will be of importance. Thus the systems are known and the temperatures at 

which the slagging occurs was stated in chapter 2.5 to be between 1100-1200 °C (also 

measured in the combustion experiments). A proper phase diagram can reveal phases and 

states of aggregation, which is crucial in the understanding of critical ash forming processes 

in phosphorus-poor biomass. Chapter 2.3 recalled that MgO can sometimes occur in 

biomass slag and that Ca and Mg show some chemical resemblance to each other, such that 

they can be represented as one, which is also true for	  K and Na. Thus even though MgO is 

found in the slag, it is acceptable to narrow the discussion to SiO2, K2O (+Na2O) and CaO 

(+MgO). For these reasons the phase diagram of the SiO2-K2O-CaO system has also been 

used.51 Figure 4 shows the compositions of all 85 fuels normalized to only include SiO2, 

K2O(+Na2O) and CaO(MgO). The liquidus lines (adopted from the SiO2-K2O-CaO system) 

have also been added, in order to visualize where specific compositions are completely 

molten. 

 

3.5.3. Viscosity estimation (Paper IV) 

The slag viscosity predictor toolbox by Duchesne et al.55 was used in order to estimate the 

viscosity of molten ashes found in slag samples produced in the 36 different combustion 

experiments. To be able to describe the viscosity changes with varying molten ash 

compositions, a total of 15 samples were chosen to represent the variation. Of those 

samples, nine (Logging residue II, Bark I, Bark II, Thinning IV, Hemp II, Reed canary 

grass I, Wheat straw II, Wheat straw I) were molten ashes found in the slag and six were 

fictive compositions in order to get a complete understanding of the viscosity changes.  

 

The toolbox includes a number of viscosity models, namely; S2 38, Watt-Fereday38, 

Bomkamp38, Shaw38, Lakatos38, Urbain38, Ribound38, Kalmanovitch-Frank38, BBHLW56, 
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Dushesne57 and ANNliq56 and all melts are assumed to be Newtonian. Most of the models 

do not consider K. Only the Urbain and Kalmanovith-Frank models consider K, why only 

those models were used in the thesis. The composition of the molten ash in the slag 

expressed as oxides was considered at temperatures 1000 and 1200 °C in the estimation. 

 

3.6. Statistical analysis 

3.6.1. T-test (Paper VI) 

Two-sided t-tests were considered for all included main ash forming elements as well as 

ash contents to statistically distinguish significant differences in fuel compositions (i.e. ash 

forming elements expressed as wt-% oxides in ash and ash content) between actual 

slagging tendencies of fuel numbers 1-36 (fuel nos. 14, 18, 23, 24 an 28 were excluded due 

to contaminations) combusted in an underfed pellet burner. The general aim of the t-tests is 

to determine potential significant differences in fuel ash composition and ash content 

between two groups assuming normal distribution. For this reason, the fuels have been 

grouped based on their slagging tendency according to actual experimental results i.e. 

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt-%), namely; no/minor (< 7 wt-%), moderate (7-50 

wt-%) and major (> 50 wt-%). “No/minor” means that no slagging problem is foreseen to 

appear in the combustion facility, “moderate” tendency means that the fuel may slag and 

there might be operational problems and “major” tendency indicates that this fuel should 

not be utilized in small-scale fixed bed combustion appliance as the risk of heavy slagging 

is high.  

 

3.6.2. Partial Least Square regression (PLS) (Paper V) 

The software program used for the Partial Least Square (PLS) analysis is called SIMCA58 

13.0.3. It can be used to model the association between X and Y via regression analysis, i.e. 

looking for structures among the X-variables that are relevant for explaining Y. The models 

display the R2X and R2Y values that describe the degree of explained variation among the 

variables or “goodness of fit”, as well as the Q2 value that describes the predictability of the 
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model or “cross validated R2”. A general recommendation is that the Q2 value should be 

above 0.5 in order to deliver a trustworthy model.  

 

The parameter study presents significant parameters of the results from combustion of fuels 

62-75 in nine different burners to explain potential operational problems, i.e. combustion 

performance (time), amount of slag formed and sintering category for a certain fuel in a 

certain burner. In addition, the outcomes have been tuned to get as high predictability (Q2) 

as possible, i.e. X- and Y-variables that are insignificant (confidence interval 95 %) are 

excluded from the model.   

 

To perform an adequate parameter study relating to the slagging tendency and combustion 

problems of a specified fuel in a certain boiler, the following specific parameters (X:s) were 

used: ash forming main elements, given as oxides for all except Cl  (Cl, SO3, Al2O3, CaO, 

K2O, MgO, Na2O, P2O5 and SiO2), in wt-% d.b. and ash content in wt-% d.b. Boström et al. 

suggested that Mn and Fe can be excluded from the main ash forming elements when it 

comes to slagging as these metals often ends up as individual oxides with limited 

interaction with the other main ash forming elements.6 For this reason both Mn and Fe were 

excluded from the X-variables. In addition, Boström et al.6 suggested that chlorine is highly 

volatile and will quickly form relatively weak oxides during combustion, or Cl2, both of 

which will react with water and form HCl(g). This gas will not affect the slag but might 

result in corrosion build-up. Nonetheless, Cl was included in the model since most of the 

straw fuels contained high amounts of Cl. 

 

The function parameters (Y:s) are elaborated and explained below.  

Sintering degree of formed slag (category): The slag deposits were classified in five 

categories53 by visual inspection and hardness of particles, accordingly what was described 

in chapter 3.4.  

Combustion performance (time): The number of hours the combustion appliance can run 

without more than 20 % deviation from its ordinary value of e.g. CO emissions, 

temperature of the flue gases and heat output. The combustion experiments were terminated 

after 24 hours, if it were not ended earlier based on the aforementioned abortion criteria.  
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Fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (slag): The fraction was obtained by dividing the 

weight of slag with the theoretical weight of ash. The theoretical weight was calculated 

from ash content and consumed fuel amount.  

Fraction of slag/kg of fuel (slag content): The amount of slag in relation to the total 

amount of consumed fuel.  

Ash size fractions (sieved ash): The ash from the boiler and burner was sieved into five 

fractions: >3.15 mm; >2.0 mm; >1.0 mm; >0.5 mm; <0.5 mm. 

These parameters are summarized in Table 7, where a specific Y in the model represents 

each of the Y-variables and the non-numeric data (category 1-4) are given as 1/0 (totally 13 

Y variables) and a specific X in the PLS model represents each included X-variable and the 

non-numeric values are represented by 1/0 (totally 20 X variables).  One PLS analysis was 

made for each Y variable, including all X variables.  

Table 7 All X- and Y-variables included in the multivariate data analyze. 

Variable Sort Number of variables 
Y Sintering category (1, 2a, 2b, 3, 4) 5 
Y Time (0-24 hours) 1 
Y Slag (slag/kg fuel) 1 
Y Slag content (wt-% of ingoing ash) 1 
Y Sieved ash (wt-% of ingoing ash) 5 
X Ash forming elements and ash 

content (accordingly the above) 

10 
X All burners (B01-B09) (Table 4) 9 
 

 

3.7. Evaluation of applicability of existing fuel indices (Paper VI) 

Eight different, previously suggested, ash melting and slagging indices were tested for their 

ability to predict slagging in combustion of phosphorus-poor biomasses. The investigated 

indices were: Si-(Cl+Ca+Mg)5 [mole/100 g ash], K/Si48 [mole/mole], (Si+K+P)/(Ca+Mg)14 

[mole/mole], Rb/a = (Fe2O3+CaO+MgO+Na2O+K2O) / (SiO2+Al2O3+TiO2)58 [wt-ratio], 

Si/(Ca+Mg)11 [mole/mole], K/(Ca+Mg)5,47 [mole/mole],  

Rb/a +P = (Fe2O3+CaO+MgO+Na2O+K2O+P2O5)/(SiO2+Al2O3+TiO2)15 [wt-ratio],  

SR = (100*SiO2)/(SiO2+Fe2O3+CaO+MgO)60-61 [wt-ratio].  
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The compositions of fuel nos. 1-47 were utilized in each of the indices. The outcome was 

compared with the actual experimental results of those fuels used in the under fed burner 

i.e. the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag as well as the sintering category of the produced 

slag according to the four-scale visual classification.  

 

3.8. Formulation of qualitative fuel indices for estimation of slag formation in 

phosphorus-poor biomass (Paper VI) 

The new qualitative fuel indices aim to predict slag problems in fixed bed combustion of 

phosphorus-poor pelletized biomass fuels based on the knowledge of the fuel composition. 

The indices are presented in a compositional triangular diagram for the SiO2-K2O-CaO 

system and were validated by results from 5 different biomasses (nos. 57-61) combusted in 

the medium-scale grate boiler, as well as by 20 biomass- and peat mixtures (nos. 37-56) 

combusted in the same P-labeled boiler as the original 36 fuels (nos. 1-36) that were used 

for formulating the indices, see Table 3. 
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4. Results and Discussion  

4.1. Influence of different ash forming elements on slag formation (Paper I – IV)  

Papers I-IV used 66 different biomass fuels or fuel mixtures (nos. 1-56, 76-85 in Table 3) 

to investigate the influence of different ash forming elements on slag formation. The 

literature review in chapter 2.3 concludes that Si, Ca, K and Al occur in the slag and are 

thus important in slag formation. However Si has by many researcherse.g. 11-12,31 been pointed 

out to be the most determining element in biomass slagging. The results from Papers I-IV 

show that increased Si content in the fuel increases slag formation, whereas increased Ca 

and [reactive] Al decreases this. Paper I-III investigated how addition of peat or shredded 

waste gypsum board would affect slag formation and Paper IV focused on critical ash 

forming processes and composition in biomass slagging without any fuel additives. Thus 

the papers used different approaches towards the same goal, which is why their results have 

been gathered and are presented together in a new way in this thesis. Figure 5 presents the 

plot of the SiO2 content in 60 of the included fuel ashes versus the actual experimental 

results, i.e. fraction of fuel ash that forms slag for each fuels. These fuels were chosen due 

to valid corresponding data for fraction of fuel ash that forms slag. It is clear that the results 

generally agree with earlier research,5 suggesting that slagging tendency increases with 

increasing Si content in the fuel ash. Figure 6 displays a compositional triangular diagram 

of the SiO2-K2O-CaO system including liquidus lines (adopted from Morey et al.51) that 

show temperature and composition of the ash when it is completely molten. Observing the 

latter, it is clear that the liquidus temperature is high (>1300 °C) when the relative SiO2 

content is very high and the relative K2O and CaO contents are very low. Turning focus 

back to Figure 5, it shows a generally low slagging tendency when SiO2 < 10 wt-% and >70 

wt-%, and the latter agrees qualitatively with what is suggested by Figure 7. Figure 7 shows 

that as the SiO2 (wt-%) content in the molten ash found in the slag increases up to 

approximately 40-50 wt-%, when a decreasing tendency can be observed. 
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Figure 5 The SiO2 content in wt-% of main ash forming elements given as oxides in the 

fuel ash of 60 fuels (nos. 1-28, 30-56, 76-82 in Table 3) versus the fraction of fuel ash that 

forms slag (wt-%). These fuels were chosen due to valid corresponding data for the y-axis, 

i.e. fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt-%).   

 

	  

Figure 6 Compositional triangular diagram of the K2O-CaO-SiO2 system including the 

liquidus lines for the same system, adapted from Morey et al.51 
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Figure 7 SiO2 content in wt-% of main ash forming elements given as oxides in the molten 

ash found in the slag of 39 slagging fuels (nos. 4-7, 11-28, 30-44, 46-47 in Table 3) versus 

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt-%). These fuels were used due to corresponding 

data for fraction of fuel ash that forms slag.  

	  

The beneficial effect of Ca/CaO on reducing slagging in biomass has been noticed by many 

researchers e.g. Thy et al.12, Öhman et al.11,19, Gilbe et al.5 and Lindström et al.21. As was 

described above, Gilbe et al.5 discussed the Si/(Ca+Mg) ratio as an important hint of 

potential slag formation.  Figure 8 shows the relationship of CaO/SiO2 versus fraction of 

fuel ash that forms slag. A steep declining slagging tendency can be observed with 

increasing ratio of CaO/SiO2 (wt-%). Thus higher Ca content in the fuel implies lowered 

risk of slag formation. Inspection of the ternary phase diagram of K2O-CaO-SiO2 clearly 

suggests an increased liquidus temperature of the ash if moving vertically upwards from a 

composition of around SiO2: 70 %, CaO: 3 % and K2O: 27 %, which has a melting 

temperature around 800 °C (see Figure 6). The red markers show where Ca has been added 

via peat (B and 2) and it is clear that they are mostly in the lower slagging range. The blue 

and green markers show where Ca has been added via shredded gypsum board and it is 

evident that these markers are also in the lower slagging range. The reduced slag formation 

with increasing CaO/SiO2 ratio is also evident in the molten ash found in the slag. Figure 9 

plots the CaO/SiO2 ratio in the molten ash found in the slag against the fraction of fuel ash 

that forms slag. It is clear that Ca addition has a beneficial effect on reducing slagging. The 
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importance of adding the correct peat into a slagging fuel is also shown in Figure 9 as black 

markers (denoting overall peat addition). These are found in the upper slagging tendency 

range. The green marker denoting Ca addition to grass/straw via shredded gypsum board 

also imply a lowered slagging tendency.  

	  

 

Figure 8 CaO/SiO2 ratio (w/w) of main ash forming elements given as oxides found in the 

fuel ash of 62 different fuels (nos. 1-28, 30-56, 76-82 in Table 3) versus fraction of fuel ash 

that forms slag (wt-%).  
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Figure 9 CaO/SiO2 ratio (w/w) in the molten ash found in the slag of 48 fuels (nos. 4-7, 11-

28, 30-44 and 46-56 in Table 3) versus the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt-%).  

 

Figure 10 shows a scattered but distinguishable relationship between a lowered slagging 

tendency with increasing Al2O3/SiO2 ratio. Öhman et al.19 showed that addition of kaolin 

(mostly Al2Si2O5(OH)4) to problematic softwood sawdust slightly reduced the slagging 

tendency. The resulting sintered ash was found to be easier to remove compared to the slag 

formed without kaolin addition. The ternary phase diagram of K2O-Al2O3-SiO2 presented by 

Osborn and Muan62 shows that the liquidus temperature generally increases when the Al2O3 

content increases in relation to K2O and SiO2. One eutectic in the K2O-Al2O3-SiO2-system is 

found at Al2O3: 6 %; SiO2: 67 % and K2O: 27 %, where the temperature is 810 °C. When 

Al2O3 increases, the composition will enter the leucite area and increasing the Al2O3 content 

further will continue to increase the melting temperature.62 Scharier and Bowen63 

determined melting temperatures for e.g. KAlSi2O6 (leucite) and KAlSiO4 (kalsilite) by 

experimentally investigating the K2O-Al2O3-SiO2 system. The melting temperatures were 

found to be 1686±5 °C and above 1700 °C for pure leucite and kalsilite, respectively, but 

eutectics where found at 905±10 °C where these phases co-exist together with K2Si2O5(s) 

and a liquid. The eutectic liquidus temperature is lower than the temperature range (1100-

1200°C) of the combustion experiment in this thesis, thus a mixture of leucite and kalsilite 

would be completely molten here. It is interesting that the Al2O3:SiO2 ratio increases when 

adding peat 2 and this results in a lowered slagging tendency. It was described above that 
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there are liquidus eutectics for K-silicates close to 700 °C, but addition of Al may increase 

that temperature by over 200 degrees, which could reduce some slag formation. This is also 

in accordance with the findings in this thesis: Al addition generally led to lower slag 

formation. The reason for the lowered slagging tendency is presumed to be the reactive Al 

(in the peats, i.e. not contamination) reacting with K, forming higher temperature melting 

K-Al-silicates instead of low temperature melting K-silicates. 

 

Figure 10 Al2O3/SiO2 ratio (w/w) in the fuel ash of the 62 different fuels (nos. 1-28, 30-56, 
76-82 in Table 3) versus fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt-%).  
 

Figure 11 shows the Al2O3/SiO2 ratio in the molten ash found in the slag versus the fraction 

of fuel ash that forms slag, where the darker squares represent the samples where Al has 

been added via peat B and 2 respectively.  It is a scattered relationship where most fuel 

compositions are found in the Al2O3/SiO2 range 0.10-0.25 but show varying slagging 

tendencies. However, the fuel samples where peat with higher contents of Al compared to 

the woody biomass have been added generally show low slagging tendencies.  Similarly, 

for Ca addition, Figure 10 distinguishes the samples where Al has been added via peat (B 

and 2) and a reduced slagging tendency can be seen. Paper III indicated that peat 2 

contained the mineral halloysite (Al2Si2O5(OH)4), which is similar as kaolinite and has been 

studied for its high ability to capture potassium.64-66 The red markers represent where peat 2 

has been added and it suggests that it causes lowered slagging tendency. In accordance with 
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Figure 9, Figure 11 also shows higher slagging tendency for the fuel samples where the 

other peat assortments (lower Al and Ca concentrations) were added. The Method and 

Material chapter shows that some of the peat samples included higher concentrations of 

both Si and Al. The XRD results of Paper I indicated that the bottom ash and slag 

generated from the samples where peat A was used contained higher levels of quartz 

(SiO2), microcline (KAlSi3O8) and albite (NaAlSi3O8) compared to when it was not added. 

These constituents are sometimes called sand minerals, denoting their origin, and 

Lindström et al.21 concluded that sand will generally increase the slagging tendency. They21 

suggest that if the ash starts to melt and become sticky, the sand particles may adhere to it 

and worsen the slagging by acting as building blocks. Lindström et al.21 further discussed 

the chemical reaction takes place on the surface of the sand particles and suggested that it is 

less reactive compared to an inherent mineral e.g. halloysite (Al2Si2O5(OH)4)) in peat 2. 

 

	  

Figure 11 The Al2O3/SiO2 ratio (w/w) in the molten ash found in the slag of 48 slagging 

fuels (nos. 4-7, 11-28, 30-44 and 46-56 in Table 3) versus the fraction of fuel ash that forms 

slag.  
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A deeper understanding of slag formation is reached when analyzing the bottom ash and 

the slag with XRD. Figure 12 shows the results of the XRD of the analyzed bottom ashes, 

which are sorted according to increasing fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt-%). The 

fuels are presented on the X-axis and the shares of crystalline phases found by the XRD as 

well as the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (marked by lines) are presented on the 

primary and secondary Y-axis respectively. The grey squares denote so-called sand 

minerals (quartz (SiO2), albite (NaAlSi3O8), plagioclase (CaAlSi3O8), microcline 

(KAlSi3O8)), mostly originating from contaminations, i.e. sand. The orange circle with a 

black line is cristobalite. SiO2 exists as three crystalline forms at atmospheric pressure; 

quartz, cristobalite and tridymite. Quartz, being the main constituent in sand, often occurs 

in ashes originating from contaminated biomass. However in some cases cristobalite is 

formed. Stevens et al.67 shows that cristobalite can be formed already at 1100 °C when 

adding sodium carbonate. Observing the XRD results included in the appended papers it is 

clear that cristobalite occurs mostly in straw and also when peat or gypsum has been added 

to the fuel. Tridymite was not found in any of the investigated ash samples in this thesis. 

This form of SiO2 is formed at temperatures above 1500 °C, which is outside of the 

temperature range for the combustion experiments performed here.  The green markers 

represent Ca/Mg-oxides and -carbonates. The blue markers represent different types of Ca 

(and/or Mg)-silicates and the red markers represent different K-Al-silicates. The black 

markers denote sulfates, chlorides, phosphates and Fe compounds. Figure 12 shows a clear 

surplus of Ca-Mg-oxides and -carbonates when there is no or low slagging tendency. In 

fact, a fuel composition dominated by CaO(+MgO) in the K2O(+Na2O)-CaO(+MgO)-SiO2 

system) may not form slag at all, but rather a carbonate melt that generally has low 

viscosity (not sticky) that is not prone to forming slag.40 	  Furthermore, a trend of increasing 

Ca/Mg-Al-K silicates can be seen with increasing slagging tendency. For example leucite 

(KAlSi2O6) is commonly observed in the slag samples, which is often present in slagging 

residual ash and is considered to be a product of ash-transformation reactions.5-6,11,17-19,21 

Figure 12 also shows an increasing share of sand minerals with increasing slagging 

tendency. Paper IV discusses that, of the included fuels (fuel nos. 1-36 in Table 3), e.g. 

logging residues, that are known to often be contaminated, also show the highest levels of 

sand minerals. This is in accordance with Lindström et al.21 who showed that the slagging 

tendency increases with contaminations, i.e. sand particles can adhere to the sticky K-

silicates.  
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 Figure 12 shows that the bottom ashes also include a low number of phosphates and Fe-

compounds. All fuels utilized in this thesis are phosphorus-poor; nonetheless they do 

contain varying small amounts of phosphorus. The shares are too small to affect the fuel 

ash transformation in any great aspect. However, the XRD only detects crystalline phases 

and it was explained above that the often dominating K-silicates are potentially, in part or 

completely, molten during the combustion temperatures. In that case, the XRD may detect 

traces of phosphates in the slag, as molten phases are not identified by the instrument. 

Thus, it is possible to find phosphates from fuels that have higher slagging tendency. 
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Figure 12 Bottom
 ashes of 43 fuels (nos. 2,3,9,10,12,13,15,16,19-21, 23-26, 30,32-56 in Table 3) on the X

-axis and their corresponding 

crystalline phases on the prim
ary Y

-axis and fraction of fuel ash that form
s slag (dotted line w

ith horizontal m
arkers) on the secondary Y

-axis. 

A
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Figure 13 shows the XRD results of the slag (primary Y-axis) together with the fraction of 

fuel ash that forms slag (secondary Y-axis) for 42 slagging fuels (nos. 11-15, 19-21, 13-26, 

30-44, 46-56, 76-79 in Table 3) sorted according to increasing slagging tendency on the X-

axis. The sand minerals display a rather constant shape, which is in accordance with the 

refractory quality of sand at these temperatures (1100-1250 °C). However, the slight 

increasing trend of sand minerals Figure 13 observed when the slagging tendency increases, 

may have originated from the adherence of sand in the formed slag. Figure 13 also suggests 

a slightly increasing trend of K-Al-silicates with increasing slagging tendency; however, 

they are scarcer when the slagging tendency exceeds around 65 wt-% of slag. Beyond 

around 70 wt-% of slag, there are almost only sand minerals detected in the molten ash.  
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Figure 13 Slag of 42 fuels (nos. 11-15, 19-21, 13-26, 30-44, 46-56, 80-83 in Table 3) on the X
-axis and theirs corresponding crystalline 

phases on the prim
ary Y

-axis and fraction of fuel ash that form
s slag (dotted line w

ith horizontal m
arkers) on the secondary Y

-axis. 

A
bbreviation: FFFS = fraction of fuel ash that form

s slag (w
t-%

).   
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4.2. Critical ash forming processes and compositions  (Paper IV-VI) 

The results in chapter 4.1 agrees fully with e.g. Boström et al.6 They6 conclude that biomass 

slagging is a complex phenomenon not easily described by some single elements i.e. for 

several fuels the slagging tendency shown in figures 7-11 cannot be explained by one 

single element. A detailed understanding of critical sub processes, including ash 

transformations and reactions of several important elements regarding biomass slagging, 

may lead to semi empirical models and indices that can predict slagging tendencies of 

different fuels. The results that are shown and discussed in this chapter are based on a 

systematic review of data and experience collected from 36 (nos. 1-36 in Table 3) unique 

pure biomasses combusted in a small-scale underfed fixed bed burner, including chemical 

analyses of their bottom ashes and slags. 

  

4.2.1. Statistical evaluation of important/critical ash forming elements  

The Introduction describes that the main ash forming elements can be narrowed down to 

SiO2, CaO(+MgO), K2O(+Na2O), potentially making it possible to use triangular 

compositional diagrams to describe compositions of fuel- and bottom ash as well as the 

slag. Those compounds represent > 75 % (often > 80 %) of the main ash forming elements. 

However, to verify differences in the fuel ash compositions among the different slagging 

categories, i.e. to statistically evaluate the most important ash forming elements for 

slagging, a two-way t-test was performed. It should also be stated that the t-test used 36 

fuels (nos. 1-36 in Table 3) that were divided into three groups based on fraction of fuel ash 

that forms slag according to no/minor (< 7 wt-%), moderate (7-50 wt-%) and major (> 50 

wt-%). This means that some groups ended up including only seven different fuels. Despite 

this, the t-test has been used as a tool to distinguish statistical differences of main ash 

forming elements among the groups. Paper IV discusses the specific non-slagging 

behavior of fuel no. 33 (reed canary grass) and its extremely high concentration of SiO2 and 

ash content. That is in fact > 4 and > 5 times higher, respectively, than the mean values of 

the other fuels within the same group, which is why this fuel was excluded from the t-test. 

Table 8 shows the results of the t-test and it is clear that there are significant differences in 

the main ash forming elements between different slagging categories (based on fraction of 
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fuel ash that forms slag, wt-%). SiO2 and CaO claim the largest differences, which have 

been discussed both above and in earlier research regarding slagging of biomass.e.g.5,11,18,53 

Al2O3 claims significant differences between the no/low and moderate slagging tendency 

groups. The moderate slagging group includes multiple fuels that are known to often be 

contaminated, such as forest residue and bark. Boström et al.15 explains that sand minerals 

(i.e. contaminations) often includes quartz as well as Al containing feldspars, which is why 

it is not unusual to find this difference here. Significant differences are also found in ash 

contents between the no and major slagging groups. The amount of slag is affected by the 

amount of ingoing fuel ash, which is determined by the ash content. Heavily slagging fuels 

are expected to have higher ash contents compared to less slagging fuels. There are no 

significant differences in the K2O content between the slagging groups. One explanation 

may be that the normalized (to the K2O-CaO-SiO2 system) K2O concentrations in the fuels 

do not vary as much as CaO and SiO2. However, Table 8 shows significant differences 

between the groups in relation to the ratios SiO2/CaO, SiO2/K2O and CaO/K2O, indicating 

the importance of K2O. Furthermore, the statistics also show that the SiO2/CaO and the 

SiO2/K2O ratios increase with increasing slagging. The largest differences are, not 

surprisingly, found between the no/low slagging and major slagging groups, as well as the 

no/low slagging and moderate slagging tendency groups. The first is also in accordance 

with what was discussed above regarding the relationship between CaO and SiO2 as well as 

in earlier research12,68-69 If/when Ca is dissolved into the melt, it will reduce the amount of 

melt due to formation of Ca-containing silicates with higher melting temperatures 

compared to pure K-silicates.5,12 Paper IV described the interaction between SiO2 and K2O 

in initiating the slag formation, hence a difference in their ratio among the groups is to be 

expected. The largest difference is found between the no/low and moderate slagging 

groups, which is most probably due to the increased share of slightly contaminated fuels in 

the moderate slagging group.	  
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Table 8 Significant difference in the fuel ash between no/low, moderate and major slagging 

tendency, according to a two-way t-test between the different slagging tendencies 

(according to fraction of fuel ash that forms slag, wt-%). * = no significant differences, <  

or > = significant differences. The significance level was 5 %. Increased amounts of < or > 

in the table denote lower p-values according to < = p-value < 0.05, << = p-value < 0.01, 

<<< = p-value < 0.001, <<<< = p-value < 0.0001, <<<<< = p-value < 0.00001, AC = ash 

content 

 
No/Low-

Mod 
No/Low-

Maj 
Mod-Maj 

Cl * * * 
SO3 * * * 
SiO2 <<< <<<<< << 
Al2O3 <<<< * * 
CaO * >>> >>> 
Fe2O3 * * * 
K2O * * * 
MgO * * * 
Na2O * * * 
P2O5 * * * 
AC * << * 
SiO2/CaO <<< <<< << 
SiO2/K2O <<<< << * 
CaO/K2O * >> >> 
 

In addition to the t-test, a parameter study was performed using fuel nos. 62-75 in Table 3 

as well as nine different burner technologies (Table 4) as input. This was to determine 

important ash forming elements for slag formation and the effect of burner technology on 

both slag formation and potential problems, the latter is discussed in chapter 4.3. The 

parameter study was performed in Paper V and showed that 2 out of 13 Y-variables came 

up with an acceptable predictability of Q2 > 0.5, namely Time and >3.15mm. The first 

explains the number of running hours for the burners without disruption, where 24 h is the 

maximum. The second Y-variable explains the share of ingoing fuel ash that was >3.15 

mm, i.e. shares of slag.   
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Figure 14 shows the results of the parameter study i.e. the most significant of all ingoing 

variables to describe Time. Different burners (discussed in chapter 4.3) and CaO are 

suggested to be most important, for extended combustion time, i.e. not being intervened by 

e.g. slagging, whereas SiO2, ash content and K2O would have the opposite effect. This 

would be in accordance with the discussion above of how CaO would decrease the slagging 

tendency while SiO2 and K2O (especially in combination) would tend to increase the 

slagging tendency. In this case, it is assumed that increased slagging would lead to 

shortened combustion time.  

 

The predictability (Q2) of Y = >3.15 was also just above the acceptance limit of 0.5. 

Separated ash > 3.15 mm has been categorized as slag, thus, the Y-variable >3.15 mm 

describes the amount of slag formed. Figure 15 shows the results when Y = > 3.15 mm i.e. 

the most significant of all ingoing variables to describe y, where bars going upwards would 

contribute to increased amounts of particles larger than 3.15 mm and the ones going 

downwards would have the opposite effect. The results in Figure 15 are in accordance with 

the previous paragraph, indicating that CaO contributes to less slag, whereas increased 

K2O, SiO2 and ash content contribute to the opposite. It is also clear that the burner 

technology will affect the formation of particles >3.15 mm (further discussed in Section 

4.3).  
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Figure 14 Coefficient plot of Y = time from the parameter study performed by PLS using 

fuel nos. 62-75 in Table 3 as well as nine different burner technologies (Table 5) as input. 

 

	  

Figure 15 Coefficient plot of Y = >3.15 mm from the parameter study performed by PLS 

using fuel nos. 62-75 in Table 3 as well as nine different burner technologies (Table 5) as 

input. 
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Both the t-tests and the PLS studies clearly indicate that SiO2, CaO, K2O and the ash 

content affect the slag formation in biomass the most. The above studies also indicate that 

increased SiO2 and K2O contents tend to lead to increased slagging (or formation of 

particles >3.15 mm) whereas increasing CaO would have the opposite effect.   

Despite the fact that the combustion experiments with fuels 1-36 in Table 3 were carried 

out in a single fixed bed burner while fuels 62-75 used different burner technologies, the 

results point in the same direction. SiO2, K2O, CaO and ash content are the most important 

parameters in slag formation in phosphorus-poor biomass, independent of the burner type. 

4.2.2. Compositional characteristics 

Chapter 2.1-2.3 introduced the ash forming matter, the general ash transformation reactions 

and the concept of slag formation in [fixed bed combustion of] biomass. Those chapters 

indicated that the most important ash forming parameters are a combination of SiO2, 

K2O(+Na2O) and CaO(+MgO), thus enabling the usage of a multicomponent triangular 

diagram of the SiO2-K2O-CaO-system. The results presented in this thesis emphasize the 

validity of chapter 2.1-2.3 and this is why the composition of the fuel ash and the molten 

ash are presented in a triangular diagram in Figure 16, using the liquidus lines adopted from 

the SiO2-K2O-CaO-system. Furthermore, the colors of the numbers in Figure 16 indicate 

the fraction of fuel ash described in the Methods and Materials section, while the liquidus 

isotherms in the triangles display temperatures as a function of composition where the ash 

is completely molten.  

 

Figure 16 A shows an extensive compositional variation of SiO2 (5-90 wt-%) for the woody 

biomass, primarily originating from varying shares of contaminations. The SiO2 variation 

for the straw and grass fuels was less varying and fluctuated between from 45-90 wt-%. 

Moreover, the colors of the numbers indicate that these findings are in accordance with 

earlier research that state that Ca increases the melting temperature of the ash in a biomass 

silicate system and thus result in lighter sintered ash.5,68 If the fuels found in the upper parts 

of the triangles form K-Ca-carbonates, they will probably be completely molten during 

combustion as indicated by the phase diagram of K2CO3-CaCO3.70 However these carbonate 

melts are probably not completely stable in the higher temperature range that were 

measured in the combustion experiments but possibly at lower temperatures. The fuels 
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found close to and within the liquidus isotherms represent fuels that were partly and fully, 

respectively, molten at normal process temperatures. It should be mentioned once more that 

when reaching the bottom right corner where the relative SiO2 content is very high and the 

relative K2O(+Na2O) and CaO(+MgO) content is very low, the liquidus isotherms implies 

higher ash melting temperatures (>1300 °C). In this corner, grasses with very high Si/K 

ratios are found, e.g. reed canary grass I (no. 33). 

 

Figure 16 B clearly shows that the variation within the molten ash is more homogeneous 

than for the fuel ash, and have a clear tendency towards the SiO2 rich corner where most of 

the woody fuels are found in the compositions around 40-50 wt-% CaO(+MgO), 10-15 wt-

% K2O(+Na2O) and 40-50 wt-% SiO2. However, a clear exception is again fuel no. 33, 

where the SiO2 concentration is lower in the molten ash. With reference to the ternary 

phase diagram of K2O-CaO-SiO2
41, the ash of fuel no. 33 had a composition that implied 

that any partial melt will be lower in SiO2 than the primary phase, i.e. SiO2. 
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Figure 16 Ternary compositional diagrams (wt-%) for the system K2O(+Na2O)-

CaO(+MgO)-SiO2. Each number represents a fuel presented in Table 3. The liquidus 

isotherms are adopted from the system K2O-CaO-SiO2 in Morey et al.51 while the 

composition in the triangle was calculated including also Mg and Na. A) The position 

of the numbers represent the fuel ash composition and the color of the numbers 

represent the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (expressed in units of wt %): green, 

<10 wt % (no tendency to form slag); yellow/green, 11−30 wt % (minor tendency); 

orange, 31−50 wt % (moderate tendency); red, 51−70 wt % (moderate/major tendency); 

and black, >70 wt % (major tendency) B) The numbers represent the composition of the 

molted ash found in the slag. 
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Figure 17 displays the K concentration in the fuel and bottom ash. It is clear that some of 

the Si-poor and Ca-rich fuels, e.g. S VIII (no. 8) and P I (no. 9), display relatively lower K 

concentrations in the bottom ash compared with the fuel whereas a number of fuels with 

increased Si concentrations, e.g. LR VI and VII (no. 16-17), T III (no. 20) and B V and VI 

(nos. 26-27) show slightly increased K concentration in the bottom ash. Both of these 

results are expected as K preferentially reacts with Si forming sticky K-silicates, which is 

thought to initiate the slagging process. However when there is lack of Si in relation to K, 

there is an increased tendency of the latter to be volatilized and released in some form from 

the residual ash. Interestingly, stem wood III, IV and VI (nos. 3, 4 and 6) also shows 

increased K concentration in the bottom ash despite their relatively low Si-content. An 

explanation can be found in the XRD analysis of the bottom ashes that show stem wood III 

(no. 3) formed, among other phases, fairchildite (K2Ca(CO3)2) which is in accordance with 

earlier research.71 Thus, KOH is released from the fuel particle during the volatilization 

process and can react with CO2 to form K2CO3. This carbonate will be molten at 

temperatures just below 900 °C,70 and might react further with previously formed 

CaCO3/CaO(s) to form a K/Ca-carbonate melt; hence binding the K to the bottom ash 

without forming slag.  

 

	  

Figure 17 K concentration (wt-% of main ash forming elements) in the fuel and bottom ash 

of analyzed samples. S, Cl and Mn are excluded. S=Stem wood, LR=Logging Residue, 

T=Thinning, B=Bark, WS=Wheat Straw, RCG=Reed Canary Grass, H=Hemp. 
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4.2.3. Viscosity of molten ash 

The initiation of slagging has been attributed to the formation of sticky K-silicates. The 

viscosity describes the stickiness i.e. the cause of adherence of silicates and/or particles 

(e.g. sand) to form larger slag agglomerates. Raask59 showed a viscosity scale for ash 

deformation, cenosphere formation, sintering and slagging for bituminous coal ashes: <25 

Pa s corresponds to satisfactory flow, 102-103 corresponds to slow movement of slag due to 

gravity, 103-105 corresponds to the formation of non-flowing slag, 105-107 implies rapid 

sintering, 107-109 implies medium-rate sintering and 109-1011 implies the onset of 

sintering.59 Thus, it suggests that a viscosity of 103-109 would potentially create sticky ash 

that can generate slag related problems. A viscosity of 109-1011 Pa s would not have enough 

cohesive strength to cause slagging problems.38  

 

Figure 18 shows the predicted viscosities for some chosen compositions. The calculations 

were performed using the Urbain and Kalmanovith-Frank models in Duchesne et al57 at 

1000°C and 1200 C. These predictions are not absolute values and more work on viscosity 

modelling is needed according to Duchesne et al.57 However, it can be observed that the 

viscosity is predicted to increase with increasing SiO2 concentration and decrease with 

increasing CaO(+MgO) concentration. The fuel composition I in Figure 18 shows a very 

low predicted viscosity, as do the compositions from the CaO(+MgO) corner down to fuel 

no. 36. This is in agreement with the discussion above regarding the probable formation of 

non-sticky carbonate melts, or no melt at all, for fuel ash compositions found close to the 

CaO(+MgO) corner. It can also be observed that the temperature in the burner will affect 

the viscosity and, hence, the stickiness of the potentially molten ash. Earlier research19 

suggests a reduction of temperature in order to reduce slag formation, but as can be seen in 

Figure 18, the viscosity predictions of e.g. the compositions at nos. 21 and IV are predicted 

to be less problematic at 1200 °C, which implies that an increased burner temperature 

would avoid slagging. However, the calculations do not take into account the temperature 

increment up to 1200 °C, thus severe slagging may arise already at 900-1000 °C that could 

shut down the burner. Either way, the temperature gradient is important for the stickiness 

and hence the slag formation. Below VI in Figure 18, the predicted viscosity at 1000 °C 

approaches the upper limit of stickiness (see above), which would not cause severe 

slagging and corresponds well with the results of Figure 16.   
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Viscosity (Pa s) 1000 °C 
I < 25  
II < 25  
III < 25  
IV:0.3-0.4�102 
V: 3.5-6.6�105 
VI: 2.5-5.0�107 
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The predicted viscosity of the molten ash in the slag from the major slagging wheat straws 

is below or close to 103 Pa s. Vargas et al.38 pointed out that most of the models used in 

Duchesne et al.55 do not take the alkalis into consideration and that the Si-content is 

considered the most important in all models. The wheat straw samples, and straw and grass 

fuels in general, have equally high Si- and K-contents along with increased total ash 

content, which often results in an increased slagging tendency. For this reason, the low 

predicted viscosities for straw and grass fuels are possibly due to the models’ inability to 

fully take into consideration the effect of K and Si mixtures. The results thus suggest that, 

in addition to the amount of molten ash, the viscosity also has an important role in 

determining the extent of the slagging problems.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

	  
 

Figure 18 Ternary compositional diagram (wt-%) for the system K2O(+Na2O)-

CaO(+MgO)-SiO2. Each number represents the molten ash composition from the fuels 

presented in Table 3 the roman numbers represent exemplified compositions. The 

viscosities presented are performed according to the Urbain and Kalmanovith-Frank 

models in Duchesne et al55 at 1000°C and 1200 C. The viscosity range given in the figure is 

based on the different predicted values according to the two models that were used. The 

liquidus lines are adopted from the system K2O-CaO-SiO2 in Morey et al.51 
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4.2.4. Critical ash forming processes and compositions – summary  

The results presented in this thesis allow for a general description of the critical ash 

forming processes during combustion in typical fixed bed systems using compositions in 

the SiO2-CaO(+MgO)-K2O(+Na2O) system and the four-scaled classification earlier 

discussed:  

No slagging tendency: For non-contaminated woody fuels, lack of Si will potentially result 

in either no ash melt or a low viscous carbonate melt not prone to forming slag. Thus in the 

system SiO2-CaO(+MgO)-K2O(+Na2O), fuels with a composition of approximately 5-35 

wt-% SiO2, 45-80 wt-% CaO(+MgO) and 10-30 wt-% K2O(+Na2O), often constituting of 

non-contaminated stem- and pulpwood together with some bark and logging residue with 

low Si-content, generally does not form slag.  

 

Minor slagging tendency: Increased Si-content will initially lead to formation of K-rich 

silicate melt as the K in the fuel can react with Si (via contaminations and/or inherent Si). 

However the relatively high availability of formed CaO may reduce the amount of initially 

formed melt. This concerns overall fuel compositions of 40-50 wt-% SiO2, 35-50 wt-% 

CaO(+MgO) and 10-15 wt-% K2O(+Na2O) and are represented by e.g. light contaminated 

stem wood as well as bark and logging residue with increased Si-content due to light 

contamination and/or increased inherent Si-content (e.g. more needles). This category also 

includes some grass/straw fuels with extremely high Si concentration, above 85 wt-% based 

on normalized values of CaO, MgO, K2O, Na2O and SiO2. These fuels will produce a 

relatively low amount of silicate melt with a rather high viscosity, i.e. probably less sticky.   

 

Moderate slagging tendency: Further increased Si concentration with decreased Ca-

concentration lead to an overall composition of 40-80 wt-% SiO2, 10-45 wt-% CaO(+MgO) 

and 10-15 wt-% K2O(+Na2O). The amount of silicate melt formed will increase and the 

viscosity will possibly be higher compared to the minor slagging fuels, causing the slagging 

tendency to potentially become moderate. Examples of fuel found here are mostly 

contaminated woody fuels together with grass and straws with relatively high amounts of 

Ca.  
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Major slagging tendency: Grasses and straws have generally much higher concentrations of 

both Si and K compared to woody fuels, resulting in an extended amount of sticky K-

silicate melt which will cause severe slagging tendency. The overall composition for this 

category is 40-80 wt-% SiO2, 15-30 wt-% CaO(+MgO) and 10-40 wt-% K2O(+Na2O).  

 

4.3. Effect of burner technology on slagging (paper V) 

The parameter studies performed in Paper V by fuel nos. 62-75 were presented and 

discussed from an ash forming elements point of view in section 4.2.1 above and now the 

discussion regarding the outcome of the different burner technologies will follow. Time 

denotes the number of running hours for the burner without disruption, where 24 h is the 

maximum. >3.15mm denotes the share of ingoing fuel ash that was separated and found to 

be >3.15 mm.  Fuel nos. 74-75 are DDGS and rape seed extraction that include much 

higher P-content compared to the other fuels and have a fairly low Si-content, implying that 

the ash transformation reactions were dominated by phosphates instead of silicates. As P 

dominated only 2 out of 14 fuels and that they have not been combusted in all nine 

facilities, it is difficult to draw any conclusions from their behavior in the combustion tests. 

The results of these fuels will not be further elaborated here.  

Figure 14 shows that the parameter study suggests that burner 09 (moving technology), 

burner 07 (moving technology), burner 06 (moving technology) (and CaO) are contributing 

to increase the burning time. Unfortunately, time = 24 hours can mean that the burner was 

shut down at 24 h due to the maximum time limit set, or that it shut down due to slagging. 

Despite this, it is clear that burners with a moving technology increases the combustion 

time. The results in Figure 15 indicate that [CaO and] burner 04 (fixed bed) would 

contribute to less slag, whereas increased [K2O, SiO2, ash content and] utilization of burner 

05 (moving technology) and 06 (moving technology) would imply more slag. Burner 04 is 

a top fed boiler where combustion takes place in a burner cup that enables a long residence 

time for the fuel ash. It is equipped with a fully automatic ash elimination system and 

cleaning of heating surfaces. Burner 05 and 06 have both moving technologies where fuel 

is conveyed from an integrated fuel storage into a water cooled burner tube that pushes the 

burning fuel bed and ash through the tube until it fall down onto the bottom of the burner 

chamber. Both of these burners accept larger particles without obstructing the combustion, 
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i.e. mechanical handling of the fuel bed enables an increased the share of ash particles 

>3.15 mm. However both burners 05 and 06 are, like burner B in Öhman et al.11, 

horizontally fed with a circular shape of the burner tube to enable heat radiation throughout 

the combustion process. This leads to increased temperature11 and is the probable cause of 

the increased slag formation in burner 05 and 06. Burner 07 also transports the fuel and the 

ash as it is conveyed from the fuel tank and later the auger transports it to the combustion 

zone. It is the speed of the auger that controls the residence time of the fuel as well as the 

ash and the gases. Burner 09 consists of a fully moving grate that enables efficient fuel 

mixing and robust ash handling. The fuel is transported by an auger onto the grate that 

transports fuel/ash by reciprocating grate rods. The grate consists of three rod levels where 

the upper and lower one moves while the mid one is kept stationary. The frequency of 

reciprocating is adjustable. 

 

The results of the combustion experiments suggest that shortened (< 24 h) combustion time 

implies problem for the burner. Time can be used as a parameter to predict the degree of 

slag related problems that can be expected for a certain fuel combusted in a certain 

appliance. The length of the bars in Figure 15 indicates that a change in e.g. SiO2 or B09 

will affect the outcome more than a change in e.g. K2O. Ash particles > 3.15 mm have been 

collected as slag, i.e. the Y-variable > 3.15 mm can be renamed to amount of slag as this is 

what it describes. Additionally, by inspection of Figure 15 it is clear that the parameter 

study suggests that changes in burner 05, SiO2 and ash content will affect the amount of 

slag more than e.g. CaO.  

 

In accordance with earlier research11,16, it is clear that the burner technology is important for 

slag formation. A transporting fuel bed is beneficial both to prolong the combustion time 

but also to allow for more slag formation without interrupting the process. It should also be 

noted that the parameter study shows that the fixed bed of burner 04 (burner cup with 

automatic ash removal) produced the least slag. However, burner 04 does not appear in 

Figure 15 that show the most significant parameters for longer running time, as could be 

expected with low produced amount of slag. By inspection of the results of burner 04, it is 

clear that it produces low amounts of slag and long running hours for the no- or low 

slagging fuels, but short running time for the more slagging miscanthus and wheat straw. 

Thus despite the automatic ash removal system, the burner cup is not suitable for 
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potentially slagging fuels. This is in agreement with Öhman et al.11 and Wopienka16, who 

proposed that longer residence time allows the fuel particles to interact thoroughly, thus 

enabling more slag to form, especially for fuels prone slag formation. Öhman et al.11 and 

Wopienka16 also discuss how a lowered temperature in the combustion zone may decrease 

slag formation.  

 

The burner technology can affect whether potential slagging will induce major problems in 

the burner or not. In this regard, combustion technologies with continuous ash discharge 

seem advantageous. However, long residence times and high temperatures for the 

combustion residues in the hot part of the fuel bed are technical prerequisites for increased 

slag formation.   

 

4.4. Evaluation of previous defined indices (Paper VI)  

To evaluate earlier indices from the literature, the fuel compositions of 47 biomasses (fuel 

nos. 1-47, in Table 3) were included together with their actual slagging tendencies during 

combustion in the underfed pellet burner, as defined according to the fraction of fuel ash 

that forms slag (wt-%). Figure 19 clearly shows that none of these indices gave any 

quantitative prediction of the slag formation in fixed bed combustion. 

The combustion results of Gilbe et al.14 declared that a Si-(Cl+Ca+Mg) number of around 

0.5, correlates with high retention of K in the slag and generates the highest fraction of fuel 

ash that forms slag. This finding is in agreement with Figure 19A. However the Si-

(Cl+Ca+Mg) numbers corresponding to fuels in this work range from -5 to 5, for fuels 

generating a higher slagging tendency than 60 wt-% of ingoing fuel ash. Plausible, multiple 

non-slagging fuels are also found within the same range. Thus, this index does not present a 

quantitative prediction of the amount of slag formed and neither is K included.  

Most fuels gather around a vertical bar in the index of K/Si (Figure 19 B), ranging from 

close to zero up to 1.5. However, the Ca concentration is not taken into consideration and 

both slagging and non-slagging fuels are found within the same range. For this reason, the 

K/Si index is not suitable for prediction of slag formation for biomasses.  
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The indices (Si+K+P)/(Ca+Mg) and Si/(Ca+Mg) found in Figure 19 C and D, respectively, 

give similar results. The differences are that K and P are included in the nominator in chart 

C and interestingly, this diagram indicates a correlation between the slagging tendency and 

the index number for the straw and grass fuels (besides the reed canary grass samples with 

extremely high Si-concentration). The reason for this is probably due to the generally 

higher phosphorus concentration in the straw and grass fuels compared to the woody fuels. 

All fuels included in this thesis are considered phosphorus-poor, however even though the 

increased phosphorus concentration in the grass and straw fuels are too low to cause any 

determining changes in the ash chemistry, the share may still affect the index outcome. The 

XRD only detects crystalline phases, thus amorphous parts are not identified. The XRD 

results of fuel nos. 1-36, show that the major slagging wheat straw (WS) samples produce 

relatively high temperature melting Ca/Mg/K-phosphates. The SEM/EDS analyses of the 

same samples concluded that both wheat straws included high levels of SiO2, which is why 

it is reasonable to assume that different silicates are present but not detectable due to the 

amorphous structure of the sintered ash from grass and straw. The grass fuels are also rich 

in K, which will also contribute to raise the index number. The (Si+K+P)/(Ca+Mg) (Figure 

19 C) indice shows that most woody biomasses gather between ratio 0-2. However most of 

the grass and straw fuels are found between a ratio of 3-7 and show increasing slagging 

with increased ratio. Thus Figure 19 C shows a slight correlation with the grass and straw 

fuels but does not work for the woody assortments. The latter assortments generally have 

higher Ca and Mg concentrations compared to the straw and grass fuels, as well as some of 

the peat mixtures. However in case of contamination of the woody fuels by e.g. sand and 

soil dust, the overall content of Si will increase. This will affect the index number but as 

earlier research showed that inherent Si is more reactive6 than contamination-derived Si, an 

increased Si concentration might not necessary imply earlier slagging. However Lindström 

et al.21 described that the slagging tendency clearly increases as a result of sand 

contaminations and the Si/(Ca+Mg) ratio is obviously significantly affected by the 

contaminants but they also showed that the sand minerals (quartz, plagioclase and 

microcline) are not stable in the molten ash. The inherent Si content in woody biomass is 

often low but increased by contaminants, which is why the index result may vary more 

dependently on origin and handling of the fuel rather than the actual composition of the 

fuel. Figure 19 D (Si/(Ca+Mg)) shows, as mentioned above, a slight relationship of the 

included grass and straw fuels with the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag. However no 
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correlation is found for other fuels and there are some non-slagging fuels found within the 

same index range. Grass and straw fuels generally contain high concentrations of both Si 

and K, which is why the ignorance of K in Si/(Ca+Mg) can potentially jeopardize the 

prediction of the slagging tendency in phosphorus poor biomass. For this reason, neither of 

the indices presented in chart C nor D are suitable for slagging prediction in biomass 

combustion.  

The index K/(Ca+Mg) presented in Figure 19 E does not show any obvious correlation with 

the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt-%). The index should not be able to predict 

slagging in phosphorus-poor fuels, since both this thesis and earlier researche.g.5,11,16-19,21,43 

have pointed out Si as a crucial element for slag formation.  

The two different Rb/a indices presented in Figure 19 F and G show that both of them 

consider Fe2O3, and in one case P2O5 also, important for slagging. However none of these 

compounds have been shown to be crucial for slagging in phosphorus-poor biomass, thus it 

is not surprising to find a poor correlation with the outcomes of the included fuels. Both 

Bryers31 and Raask59 showed that the basic oxides show a parabolic curve in relation to 

softening and fusion temperatures. Wopienka72 showed that both the fraction of basic 

oxides and Rb/a (+P) ratio show parabolic tendencies in relation to the softening temperature. 

Accordingly, Figure 19 F and G also show a possible parabolic trend in relation to the 

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag. However, contrary to what Wopienka72, Bryers31 and 

Raask59 showed, some of the least slagging fuels are found on the lowest point in the scatter 

plot. The largest slagging is found at an Rb/a (+P) index of around 0.5-1.0, but in that range 

there are some lesser slagging fuels as well. In accordance with Wopienka,72 most fuels 

found to have an Rb/a (+P) ratio > 3 are woody biomass and no considerable differences were 

found between the results of indices Rb/a+P and Rb/a. The reason for the increased Rb/a (+P) ratio 

is suggested to be increased Ca and decreased Si concentration in the non-slagging woody 

biomasses, but it is probably also affected by a smaller variation in K.  

Figure 19 H clearly shows that SR > 72 % does not suggest less slagging for biomass. A 

linear relationship can be distinguished for the SR index, implying that slagging increases 

with increasing SR, except at very high index values > 85 %. However, similar to the other 

indices, there are non-slagging fuels within the range where the slagging fuels are found, 

thus, SR is not appropriate for prediction of biomass slagging in fixed bed combustion. 

Additionally, Pronobis15 stated that a high SR number would indicate a high viscosity 
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corresponding to lesser slagging. The K concentration will affect the viscosity of the 

molten biomass ash and this component is not included in the SR index. As most biomasses 

have a rather high K concentration (compared to coal), the SR index is, again, not suitable 

for biomass slagging prediction.  

One index described in the introduction suggests less slag formation in coal combustion if 

Fe2O3 < 6 % of the ash content. However this does not apply properly for biomass slagging 

for the same reason as described above, when considering Fe2O3 in biomass. All 

concentrations of Fe2O3 in the included fuels are less than 6 % of the ash content, yet 25 % 

of the fuels still generate more than 30 wt-% slag of ingoing fuel ash.  

None of the earlier presented indices are suitable for prediction of slagging in combustion 

of phosphorus-poor biomass. However, the results of the applicability test indicate once 

more that it is a complex phenomenon that is affected by multiple parameters. Moreover, 

the same applicability test was performed using the sintering category as the validation 

metric but none of the indices correlated well with that either. Nonetheless, an indication of 

the equal importance of K and Si was observed for (Si+K+P)/(Ca+Mg), Si/(Ca+Mg) and 

K/(Ca+Mg) despite the last index’s absence of Si. 
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Figure 19 Validation of earlier presented fuel indices using actual combustion results from 

experiments performed in an underfed pellet burner i.e. fraction of fuel ash that forms slag 

(wt-%). Abbreviations: stem wood (SW), pulpwood (P), Salix (S), forest residue (FR), 

thinning (T), bark (B), reed canary grass (RCG), hemp (H), wheat straw (WS) and mixtures 

of peat A and B (pA and pB) with SW and P respectively. Woody fuels are described by 

green letters, grass and straw fuels are red and peat mixtures are black.  
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4.5. Formulation of qualitative fuel indices for phosphorus-poor biomass in fixed 

bed combustion (Paper VI) 

Figure 20 shows the relationship between fraction of fuel ash that forms slag, sintering 

category as well as limits of no/low, moderate and major sintering category (based on 

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag according to description in Methods and Materials 

section). It is clear that fuels with the highest fraction of fuel ash that forms slag, i.e. mostly 

agricultural fuels but also some woody assortments. It is not surprising that these fuels also 

have the highest sintering categories as well. However, the slag of logging residue III has a 

very high sintering category compared with what is expected for such a small amount of 

slag. Logging residue III contains mainly spruce collected directly after harvesting in order 

to minimize the loss of needles.5 Thus, the explanation can be found in earlier research that 

states that spruce needles have the highest Si concentration compared to other tissues23 This 

would be in accordance with earlier research that found inherent Si to be more reactive than 

externally originating Si.6 Thinning II-III and bark IV also have an increased sintering 

category (3) despite their relatively low slagging tendency. The chemical analyzes 

performed in Lindström et al.18 and Gilbe et al.5 reveal that these fuels contain 

contaminations that may be dissolved in the molten ash, increasing the Si-concentration in 

the molten ash.21 Lindström et al.18 also noted that it seems that the contaminations lower 

the liquidus temperature, such that an increased sintering category ought to be expected. It 

is also clear that fuels known to be contaminated, e.g. logging residue and bark, have the 

largest spread of fraction of fuel ash that forms slag as well as multiple sintering categories 

within the same species. Figure 20 shows that sintering category 1 does not have high 

slagging tendency. However, the slagging within sintering categories 2 and 3 seems to 

range from 1-30 wt-% of fraction of fuel ash that forms slag, making it hard to assign a 

specific level of slagging problem solely to one of these categories. Thus, despite the 

significant differences in the ash forming elements found between all the sintering 

categories (presented by the t-test above), category 2 and 3 will be described as one single 

category in the upcoming index. 

Additionally, it seems that both the sintering category and the fraction of fuel ash that 

forms slag are able to give a fair description of the slagging, with the latter also able to give 

quantitative estimations. For this reason, the first attempt for a qualitative fuel index for 

biomass fuels uses both the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag and the sintering category.  
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Figure 20 The bars display the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag and the squared dots 

display the sintering categories (1-4) of fuel nos. 1-36 included in this paper. Fuel nos. 11, 

15, 22, 26, 29 and 31 are excluded in this figure as theirs sintering category has not been 

determined. The dotted horizontal lines represent the no/low, moderate and major slagging 

tendency groupings according to fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt-%).	  

The first attempt to create qualitative fuel indices for estimating slagging in biomass fixed 

bed combustion is presented using two multi-component triangular diagrams. The colored 

zones indicate the three-graded slagging classifications based on fraction of fuel ash that 

forms slag in Figure 21 and on the sintering category in Figure 22. The indices are based on 

data collected in Paper IV, originating from combustion experiments and chemical 

analysis performed on the bottom ash and slag. The results of the t-tests (confirming 

possible groupings among the ash forming elements), viscosity and ash melting tendencies 

are also taken into consideration in the fuel indices. Both indices follow the same paths, 

with green areas (no/low slagging tendencies and sintering category 1) close to the 

CaO(+MgO)-corner and increased slagging towards the SiO2-corner, black areas (major 

slagging tendencies and sintering category 4) close to the liquidus lines as well as a green 

area right at the very SiO2 corner. This is also in accordance with both the liquidus lines 

and the viscosity predictions as well as with earlier research stating the importance of the 

composition system of SiO2-K2O-CaO for biomass slagging.  

The ash content of the fuel has suggested being of great importance in slagging of 

phosphorus-poor biomass, however neither proposed fuel indices (Figure 21 and Figure 22) 

consider the ash content. The slagging tendency is expressed as fraction of fuel ash that 
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forms slag, i.e. the amount of slag can be estimated by also considering the ash content of 

the fuel. However the ash content as such is not considered which may be a potential 

weakness of the indices. Moreover, the index boundaries may be subject to change as 

additional data may expand the areas. The areas outside of the index boundaries are so 

called grey zones that need further investigation before expanding the index further. 

According to the phase diagram of K2O-CaO-SiO2 presented in Morey et al. it51 is clear that 

the compositions close to the CaO-line exhibit melting temperatures >1500 °C. The 

average temperature is 1100-1250 °C in the combustion experiment performed here, 

implying that no molten ash would be found for fuel ash compositions there. However, it is 

still not clear exactly where this limit would be positioned, hence, the line is dotted in the 

diagram to indicate this uncertainty. Morey et al.51 also showed that the isotherms in the 

K2O-CaO-SiO2 system increase towards the K2O line. However, as for the CaO line. it is 

not clear where the limits should be positioned, so they are dotted also. It is important to 

note that the majority of the biomasses used today are found within the marked areas in the 

triangles in Figure 21 and Figure 22. One example outside the suggested areas is Brassica, 

which can be found around 40 wt-% K2O(+Na2O), 25 wt-% SiO2 and 35 wt-% CaO(+MgO) 

and does not show any severe slagging tendencies in combustion in residential burner, but 

relatively high formation of fine particle and deposit-forming ash matter instead.53 

However, this fuel has relatively higher P content than Si, compared to the fuels presented 

in this thesis, so it is not considered.   
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Figure 21 Initial fuel index for qualitative prediction of slag in biomass combustion based 

on fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt-%). Numbers in the figure correspond to fuel 

designations in Table 3. The colors of the numbers correspond to the fraction of fuel ash 

that forms slag according to green < 7 wt-%, red = 7-50 wt-% and black > 50 wt-%. The 

colors of the areas correspond to green = no/low slagging tendency, red = moderate 

slagging tendency and black = major slagging tendency. The (short) dotted lines represent 

limits that need more research to confirm. The liquidus isotherms are adopted from the 

K2O-CaO-SiO2 system reported in the work of Morey et al.51  

 

The sintering category is determined manually by hand and vision by the researcher 

performing the tests in comparison with the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag that was 

determined by sieving and weighing the samples. Hence the former classification may be 

less objective than the latter, which is a reason why the two indices may not have the same 

appearance. The sintering category may not be appropriate for usage in determining 

slagging problem.	  
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Figure 22 Initial fuel index for qualitative prediction of slag in biomass combustion based 

on sintering category. Numbers in the figure correspond to fuel designations in Table 3. 

The colors of the numbers correspond to the sintering category according to green = 

category 1, blue = category 2, red = category 3 and black = category 4. The colors of the 

areas correspond to green = category 1, red = category 2-3 and black = category 4. The 

(short) dotted lines represent limits that need more research to confirm. The liquidus 

isotherms are adopted from the K2O-CaO-SiO2 system reported in the work of Morey et 

al.51 

 

4.5.1. Validation of the novel slagging indices 

Figure 23 shows the validation of the index using fraction of fuel ash that forms slag from 

the combustion experiments performed with 18 biomass and peat mixtures (nos. 37-39, 42-

56 Table 3) in an underfed fixed bed pellet burner. The consistency with the index is clear. 

Figure 23 shows that, inter alia, fuel nos. 41 and 42 fall outside the presented index 
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boundaries. Paper 1 shows that adding peat into woody biomass will generally increase the 

slagging tendency and whenever peat A was added, severe slagging tendencies were 

observed. For this reason, it can be an underestimation by the index as peat A includes 

increased contents of inherent Si, i.e. more reactive.  

 
Figure 23 Validation of the fuel index, based on fraction of fuel ash that forms slag 

determined from the combustion experiments with the peat mixtures (fuel nos. 37-39, 42-

56 Table 3). Numbers in the figure correspond to fuel designations in Table 3.  The colors 

of the numbers correspond to the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag according to green < 7 

wt-%, red = 7-50 wt-% and black > 50 wt-%. The colors of the areas correspond to green = 

no/low slagging tendency, red = moderate slagging tendency and black = major slagging 

tendency. The liquidus isotherms are adopted from the K2O-CaO-SiO2 system reported in 

the work of Morey et al.51  

	  
Figure 24 shows the validation of the fuel index for sintering categories using the results 

from the combustion experiments of the 20 different biomass and peat mixtures. It is clear 
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that the validation using the sintering categories is not as good as for the fraction of fuel ash 

that forms slag; however it still manages to be close to the combustion results.  

 

 
	  

Figure 24 Validation of the fuel index using the sintering categories determined from the 

slag collected from the combustion experiments with the peat mixtures (fuel nos. 37-57). 

Numbers in the figure correspond to fuel designations in Table 3. The colors of the 

numbers correspond to the observed experimental sintering; green = category 1, blue = 

category 2, red = category 3 and black = category 4. The colors of the areas correspond to 

the fuel indices; green = category 1, red = category 2-3 and black = category 4. The 

liquidus isotherms are adopted from the K2O-CaO-SiO2 system reported in the work of 

Morey et al.51	  

 

Figure 25 shows the validation using the results of fuels nos. 57-61 combusted in the 2 MW 

inclined grate. No extra operational maintenance was needed in the combustion appliance, 
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which is in accordance with the fuel index. However, the 15 wt-% admixture of peat into 

stemwood resulted in sintering category 4, while the index suggests no slagging. During 

combustion experiments in larger appliances often only samples of the bottom ash are 

gathered, i.e. the representativeness could be either over or under estimating the overall 

result. Still, this qualitative fuel index for sintering categories appears adequate even 

though more fuels should be added in order to confirm the index boundaries. It is also clear 

that the index exhibits difficulties in predicting potential problems when co-combusting 

biomass and peat. 	  

	   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 25 Validation of the fuel index for sintering category using the results from 

combustion experiments in a 2 MW roster burner. Numbers in the figure correspond to fuel 

designations in Table 3. The colors of the numbers correspond to the observed 

experimental sintering; o green = category 1, blue = category 2 and 3 and black = category 

4. The colors of the areas correspond to indices areas; green = category 1, red = category 2-

3 and black = category 4. The liquidus isotherms are adopted from the K2O-CaO-SiO2 

system reported in the work of Morey et al.51 
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It should be pointed out that the suggested indices do not take the combustion technology 

into consideration. The indices are based on combustion experiments in a certain type of 

fixed bed; however temperature and ash handling varies between different fixed bed 

technologies. A moving grate with automatic cleaning can potentially handle slagging more 

efficient compared to a fixed bed (as indicated by the PLS above), hence the division into 

no/low, moderate and major slagging tendency is rather rough. A fuel categorized into 

no/low slagging tendency will likely behave accordingly in most technologies. In the same 

way, a predicted major slagging fuel will likely show the same tendencies independent of 

the technology. However, the fuels that are categorized as to have moderate slagging 

tendencies may potentially cause less problems in a technology with automatic cleaning 

and/or moving fuel bed, compared to a technology with no moving fuel bed or without 

automatic cleaning device. 
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5. Conclusions 

This thesis has investigated the slagging of phosphorus-poor biomass in fixed bed 

combustion. 85 fuels have been combusted using 10 different burner/boiler technologies. 

The slag and bottom ash were carefully investigated and the conclusions of the 

investigation are presented below.  

 

The results in this thesis highlight the importance of the ash forming elements Si, Ca, K and 

Al in the slag formation process in fixed bed combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass. The 

results generally agree with earlier research that suggest increased slagging tendency with 

increasing Si-content in the fuel. Increased Ca content i.e. higher Ca/Si ratios in the fuel 

reduces slag formation due to formation of more high temperature stable phases, i.e. 

Ca/Mg-oxides and/or formation of a carbonate melts with lower viscosity (not sticky) less 

prone to forming slag. A high Al/Si ratio increases the possibility of forming solid and 

thermally stable K−Al silicates that can reduce slag formation.	   

 

It was found that the fraction of the ash melt, along with viscosity, are critical for slag 

formation and that these parameters vary between different fuels. Four classes were defined 

according to their slagging potential; 

1) No slag: Fuel composition and the bottom ash include mainly low Si and K 

contents and higher Ca content. The fuels form a low viscous carbonate melts not 

prone to forming slag, rather than a silicate melt. Crystalline phases indicate a 

surplus of Ca/Mg-oxides and –carbonates in the bottom ash. Fuel examples; non-

contaminated stem- and pulpwood/energy wood and some bark and logging 

residues with low Si-content. 

2) Minor slagging tendency: Fuel compositions show increased Si content compared 

to the non-slagging fuels and the bottom ash contains lowered Ca, increased Si- 

content and approximately unchanged K contents compared to the previous 

category. Crystalline phases include increased amounts of sand minerals compared 

to category 1, although still a surplus of Ca/Mg- oxides and -carbonates in the 

bottom ash. Minor fractions of less sticky silicate melt are formed, which consist 

mainly of Ca/Mg-silicates. Fuel examples: stem wood, bark and logging residue 

with increased Si-content due to light contamination and/or increased inherent Si-
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content (e.g. more needles) as well as some grass/straw fuels with extremely high 

Si concentration, above 85 wt-% based on normalized values of CaO, MgO, K2O, 

Na2O and SiO2.  

3) Moderate slagging tendency: Fuel composition exhibits further increased Si 

content. Increased share of formed silicate melt and the viscosity will possibly be 

higher (more sticky) compared to the minor slagging fuels. The composition of the 

bottom ash shows increased Si and somewhat decreased Ca content, whereas the 

slag is characterized by somewhat lowered K concentrations. The crystalline 

phases of the bottom ash indicate increased amount of sand minerals. The 

crystalline phases of the slag are mainly Ca/Mg-silicates and K/Al-silicates. Fuel 

examples: mostly contaminated woody fuels, grasses and straws with relatively 

high amounts of Ca.  

4) Major slagging tendency: Fuel composition containing high Si and K contents. 

The sticky K-silicates will increase causing major slagging tendency. The bottom 

ash is characterized by high Si concentration and the slag includes high Si and K 

concentrations with often lowered Ca concentration. Crystalline phases, which 

probably only represents a minor part, contain mainly phosphates and sand 

minerals in the bottom ash together with phosphates, sand minerals and some 

K/Al-silicates in the slag. Fuel examples: different types of grass and straw fuels.  

 

The burner/boiler technology can affect whether potential slagging will induce major 

problems in the burner or not. In this regard, combustion technologies with continuous ash 

discharge seem advantageous.  However, long residence times and high temperatures for 

the combustion residues in the hot part of the fuel bed are technical prerequisites for 

increased slag formation.   

None of the earlier indices found in the literature discussed in this thesis are appropriate for 

prediction of slagging in fixed bed combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass. This fact does 

not change whether comparing the applicability using the fraction of fuel ash that forms 

slag or the sintering category. This thesis developed two qualitative fuel indices for 

predicting slagging in fixed bed combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass. The first index 

predicts the outcome as the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag while the second index 

predicts the sintering category of the formed slag. The results show that both of the novel 

indices give acceptable results and are more reliable than those existing in the literature. 
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Importantly, they also point out that the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag index 

outperforms the sintering category index in qualitative predictions of the slagging tendency 

of a fuel. Additional work is needed to further widen the compositional range as well as to 

fine tune the indices’ boundaries.   
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6. Future work  

In research there is always a place for future works. This is what has been done by me, but 

there are always loose ends.  

 

It was mentioned in the Results and Discussion section that the ash content is only included 

indirectly in the presented fuel indices, meaning that the ash forming elements are 

presented as part of the ash content. However as the ash content is an important parameter 

in the slag formation it would be valuable to have that as an explicit parameter. It would 

also be meaningful to present the indices as equations and not solely in figures. To do so 

would need an even further evolved fuel ash database as well as more combustion 

experiments both in fixed and moving beds. An extended result database from fixed and 

moving beds would also aid to confirm the present index boundaries as well as extending 

the validation to include moving beds.   

 

It has been explicitly expressed in this thesis that there are differences in the slag formation 

between phosphorus-poor and phosphorus-rich fuels. Thus a similar investigation would be 

suitable for phosphorus-rich fuels in order to be able to present equal fuel indices for that as 

well.  
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ABSTRACT: Upgraded biofuels such as pellets, briquettes, and powder are today commonly used in small as well as large scale
appliances. In order to cover an increasing fuel demand new materials such as bark, whole tree assortments, and peat are
introduced. These materials have higher ash content which is why they are potentially more problematic compared with stem
wood. In general, few studies can be found regarding cocombustion of peat and biomass and in particular where the slagging
tendencies are discussed. The overall objective of this study was therefore to determine the influence of peat addition to woody
biomass pellets on slagging characteristics. Two different peat assortments (peat A and B) were copelletized separately in four
different dry matter levels (0!5!15!30 wt %) into stem wood and energy wood, respectively. Peat A was a traditional
Scandinavian fuel peat, with a high ash and Si content (carex), and peat B had a low ash content and relatively high Ca/Si ratio
(sphagnum) chosen for its special characteristics. The produced pellets were combusted in a commercial underfed pellet burner
(15 kW) installed in a reference boiler. The collected deposits (bottom ash and slag) from the combustion experiments were
chemically characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) combined with energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDS) and X-
ray diffraction (XRD) regarding the elemental distribution and morphology and phase composition, respectively. In addition, the
bottom ashes were characterized according to inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). To interpret
the experimental findings chemical equilibrium model calculations were performed. The slagging tendency increased when
adding peat into the woody biomasses. Especially sawdust with its relatively low ash and Ca content was generally more sensitive
for the different peat assortments. Cofiring with the relatively Si and ash rich peat A resulted in the most severe slagging
tendency. A significant increment of the Si, Al, and Fe content and a significant decrement of the Ca content in the slag could be
seen when increasing the content of peat A in both woody biomasses. The slagging tendency increased when adding peat A
because high temperature melting Ca!Mg oxides react to form more low temperature melting Ca/Mg!Al!K silicates. The
slagging tendency was significantly lower when adding the more ash poor peat B, with relatively high Ca/Si ratio, into the woody
biomass fuels compared with the peat A mixtures. The slag from the peat B mixings had a slightly higher Ca content compared
with the Si content and a clearly higher content of Ca compared with the peat A mixtures. There were still Ca!Mg oxides left in
the bottom ash i.e. a less amount of sticky low temperature melting K-silicate rich melt was formed when peat B was added to the
woody biomasses.

1. INTRODUCTION

Upgraded biofuels such as pellets, briquettes, and powder are
today commonly used in small as well as large-scale combustion
appliances. Especially the usage of pellets in residential
appliances is favorable due to both user friendliness and low
emissions. Reinforced by this the pellets consumption has
increased during the latest years. According to the European
Biomass Association (Aebiom) the pellet consumption in
Europe was 9.8 million tons in 2010 compared to 4.6 million in
2006.1 Raw materials used for pellet production today are
mainly stem wood assortments such as sawdust, planar
shavings, and dry chips from sawmills and the wood working
industry.
In order to cover for the expected increasing demand of

biomass implied both by the pellet production increment as
well as a general need for substitutes of fossil fuels new raw

materials with higher ash content (>0.5 wt %) are introduced
e.g. straw fuels, forest fuels, and peat. However ash related
problems such as fouling, slagging, and corrosion have occurred
using these types of fuels. Previous research points out the
occurrence of inorganic constituents such as alkali metals
(especially potassium), phosphorus, and chlorine as the source
of these problems for example.2!6

Ash related operational problems like slagging on the grates
and in the furnaces of small to medium scale combustion
appliances (boilers, burners, stoves) have been observed which
might give bad publicity for the pellet market and a reduced
accessibility of the combustion system. It has been demon-
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strated that both fuel type and combustion appliances affect the
slag formation and that e.g. residential burners currently
available on the market are relatively sensitive to changes in
both the total ash content as well as in the ash forming
elements.7

Elemental analysis of formed slag from woody biomass
pellets combustion shows that Si is the dominating element;
Ca, K, Mg, and Al are also present but in varying amounts.
Previous research states that the slag occurring in combustion
of low P containing biomass consists of different silicates7!9

and that Si, together with alkali metals, plays an important role
for the slagging tendencies.8!11 Si may occur in the fuel either
dissolved in biomass fluids such as Si(OH)4(aq), integrated in
the biomass cell structure, or as contaminants from e.g. sand
and/or clay.10,12 The Si will react with K during the
devolatilization phase and char burnout resulting in locally
formed sticky silicate melts. Thereafter residual ash forming
elements (e.g., Ca and Mg) can significantly reduce the amount
of melt formed by dissolution into the melt.4 The sticky melt
will facilitate heavier particles to adhere and through viscous
flow sintering form larger clusters, which will stay in the burner
as deposits.2 Thus, the alkali metals in the fuel play an
important role in the slag formation; in this case both due to
the preferable reactions with silica as well as the low melting
temperature of its products.
Thy et al.13 describes the wood ash melt as having a relatively

depolymerized structure where the large and low charged K
ions fail to get network modifying positions. Instead the
potassium acts as charge-balancing ions that easily evaporate in
favor of the small and highly charged Ca and Mg ions that act
as links in the system. Moreover it seems as addition of alkaline
earth metals to the fuel via cocombustion and/or fuel additives
will favor the evaporation of the alkali metals and also
contribute to achievement of higher ash melting temperatures.
Lindstrom et al. also show that a high Ca+Mg/Si ratio in the
fuel will contribute to a reduced slagging tendency,14 which is
also discussed by Gilbe et al.4

One interesting and potentially important raw material for
energy purposes and the fuel pellet production industry is peat.
The global peat resources are known to be considerable, but
the exact extent is not available due to lack of data from many
countries.15 Joosten et al. estimate that approximately 4 million
km2, or 3% of the earth land area, is to be considered as
peatlands,16 where the largest are found in North America
(Canada 1.1 million km2, USA 214 000 km2) and Russia (568
000 km2).17 In Europe, Finland, Ireland, Sweden, Latvia,
Lithuania, Estonia, and Scotland are the largest users of energy
peat and also the most important producers. Moreover, of the
total peat use in the EU during the 2000s, 99% was consumed
by Finland, Ireland, and Sweden.18 Around 16% of the land
area of Sweden is classified as peat land, of which less than 2‰
is presently used for peat harvesting.19 Recently cocombustion
of peat and woody biomass has been reported to give positive
effects on the fouling20!23 and corrosion tendency.24,25 The
positive effects of cocombustion of Scandinavian peat with
woody biomass fuels in a fluidized bed were transfer and/or
removal of K in the gas phase to a less harmful particular form
via sorption and/or a reaction with the reactive peat ash (SiO2
and SO2/SO3), which in most cases formed larger particles (>1
μm) containing Ca, Si, and K.23 In addition, previous work in a
grate firing appliance also showed that significant reduction of
fine particle and deposit forming alkali is possible by the
“capturing” of K to bottom ash/slag (e.g., for forest residues),

most probably caused by reaction of K vapor from the biomass
with reactive Si or clay minerals from the peat,26 hence peat is a
most interesting feedstock.
There are, however, large differences in the ash forming

matter between various peats. Differences affected by geo-
graphical origin through e.g. biological origin and the
topography of the wetland as well as composition of nearby
rock layers (through the groundwater) and through flying
particles (from e.g. animals, soil, and sediments).27,28 The
wetlands can be divided into high and low bogs (or a mixture)
dominated by nutrient poor (sphagnum) and more nutritious
(carex) vegetation, respectively. Hence the main differences
between these two are the ash content which is generally higher
in the carex assortments. However large differences in the ash
forming elements occur not only between sphagnum and carex
dominated peats but also within those groups.19,23 It can be
assumed that the large differences among diverse peat
assortments will result in varying combustion characteristics.
Moreover, Pommer et al.23 performed an extensive character-
ization work starting out with 83 peat specimens of which 8
were later chosen to represent a broad variation of the
Scandinavian peats considering the ash content and ash
forming elements. Their work pointed out a large variation in
the composition of the peat samples. The main differences
found in the concentration of ash forming elements: Si, Ca, Fe,
Al, S, Mg, and K (occurrence in descending order). XRD
analysis of the ash fraction after low-temperature ashing
indicated that the peat ash contained high amounts of
amorphous material and only small amounts of crystalline
phases (mainly SiO2, KAlSi3O8, NaAlSi3O8).

23 Clay minerals
were only found in one of the peat samples. The majority of K
and Na as well as parts of the Al were assigned to feldspars,
whereas the remaining Al was suggested to be complexed
bound to humic substances. Moreover it was mentioned that
the latter type of Al could be more reactive than feldspars.23

Previous leaching studies29,30 of both samples from fuels and
ashes have shown that the major part of Ca was leached in
water and ammonium acetate. This can be compared to the
silicon and aluminum in the fuels and ashes that were neither
leached to any great extent using the same solvents. From this it
was concluded that the Ca has been present mainly in a reactive
form.29

In general, only a few studies could be found regarding
cocombustion of peat and biomass and in particular where the
slagging tendencies26,31 are discussed. The overall objective of
this study was therefore to determine the influence of peat
addition to woody biomass pellets on slagging characteristics.
In this work two different peat assortments have been used: one
carex and one sphagnum based peat.

2. METHODS AND MATERIALS
2.1. Fuels Used. Two different peat assortments were copelletized

separately in three different dry matter levels (5!15!30 wt %) into
stem wood sawdust and energy wood, respectively. This ended up in
totally 14 different fuel mixtures, of which 2 were plain woody
biomasses. The peat assortments used were peat A, a traditional
Scandinavian fuel peat, with a high ash- and Si content (carex), and
peat B with a low ash content and relatively high Ca/Si ratio
(sphagnum) chosen for its special characteristics. In order to get a
homogeneous mixing of the fuels the peat addition was done before
the pelletizing process. Furthermore the mixing processes were carried
out in sacks of 25 kg. The stem wood sawdust consisted of 50% pine
and spruce, respectively, whereas the energy wood was logs (maximum
diameter 15 cm) taken from the upper part of the tree, needles and
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branches excluded. The woody biomasses were obtained from SCA
Timber AB, Umea Sweden and from a typical Swedish pellet mill,
respectively. The fuel characteristics of the used raw materials are
presented in Table 1.

The pelletizing process (more thoroughly described in Nystrom et
al.31) was performed using a pellet press (SPC 300, Swedish Power
Chippers, Sweden) with a capacity of 300 kg/h, equipped with a fixed
die (press channel lengths of 55 mm) and two rotating press rollers
(200 mm in diameter). The mill was equipped with a 4 mm sieve, and
an electric steam boiler held the conditioning stem at 105 ± 2 °C.
Finally, a programmable logic controller (PLC) controlled the press.
The fuel characteristics of the pellet qualities used are presented in
Table 2.
2.2. Appliances and Experimental Procedures. The combus-

tion experiments have been performed using a P-labeled and underfed
commercial pellet burner (15 kW) installed in a reference boiler. This
type of equipment is used in Sweden for the national certification test
of residential pellet burners. The continuous feeding of the fuel
corresponded to 12 kW in all of the experiments. This resulted in 16!
18 h test runs equivalent to 40 ± 10 kg pellets and an excess oxygen
level of 10 ± 1% for each test. In the combustion experiments with
SawdustA 15, SawdustA 30, Energy woodA 15, and Energy woodA 30
severe slagging led, in all cases, to unscheduled premature shutdowns
of the burner.
Three shielded thermocouples of type N were utilized for

continuous measurement of the temperature as well as in the vicinity
of the burner grate. The residual matter were collected for further
analysis after each combustion experiment and were characterized as i)
melted ash deposited in the burner or pushed over the burner grate
edge down to the bottom of the boiler (slag), ii) nonmelted ash at the
bottom of the boiler (bottom ash), and iii) fly ash. Moreover, the
bottom ash was sieved in order to separate the slag from the ash. All
particles greater than 3 mm were characterized as slag and removed
from the ash.
Continuous gas measurements of O2, NO, CO, and CO2 were

accomplished by electrochemical cells directly after the boiler in the
exhaust gas. The concentration of SO2 and HCl were continuously
monitored during the experiments using Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR).
Minimal variation in the slag formation has been seen in previous

studies between replicate combustion procedures.8,9

2.3. Chemical and Visual Analysis of Collected Samples. The
collected deposits (bottom ash and slag) from the combustion
experiments were classified visually according to the classification (by
Öhman et al.7) below:

Category 1: nonsintered ash residue
Category 2: partly sintered ash
Category 3: totally sintered ash (smaller blocks)
Category 4: totally sintered ash (larger blocks)
After which it was chemically characterized by scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) combined with energy-dispersive X-ray analysis
(EDS) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) regarding the elemental
distribution and morphology and phase composition, respectively.
Slag and ash samples from sawdust cocombusted with 15% of peat B
were not analyzed due to missing samples. In addition, the bottom
ashes were characterized according to inductively coupled plasma
atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). It should be stated that the
ICP-AES method gives quantitative results, and both SEM-EDS and
XRD are considered to be semiquantitative. In this paper the purpose
of the analysis is to be able to discuss general trends between the
different fuels as to why exact numbers are not relevant. The samples
for SEM/EDS analysis were mounted in epoxy resin and polished, and
the resulting cross sections were carefully examined by SEM/EDS area
(100 ! 100 μm) analysis. The samples for the XRD analysis were
ground and mounted prior the analysis. The data collection was
performed by a Bruker d8advance X-ray diffractometer and Cu Kα
radiation equipped with a super speed VÅNTEC-1 detector as well as
a primary Göbel mirror. Continuous scans were applied. By adding
repeated scans, the total data collection time for each sample lasted for
at least 4 h. The PDF-2 databank (The Powder Diffraction File, PDF-
2; International Center for Diffraction Data: Newtown Square, PA,
2004.) together with Bruker software was used to make initial
qualitative identifications. The data were further analyzed with the
Rietveld technique and crystal structure data from ICSD (Inorganic
Crystal Structure Database (ICSD); National Institute of Standards
and Technology, Fachinformationzentrum Karlsruhe: Karlsruhe,
Germany.) to obtain semiquantitative information of the present
crystalline phases.

2.4. Thermochemical Equilibrium Model Calculation. In
order to interpret the experimental findings chemical equilibrium

Table 1. Main- and Ash Forming Elements of the Raw
Materials Used in This Work

peat A peat B sawdust energy wood

ashc 5.30 1.10 0.20 1.00
MCa 53.00 54.60 9.20 8.50
Cal. HVb 21.55 21.43 20.14 20.27
Cc 53.50 54.20 51.90d 50.40
Hc 5.60 5.60 6.00d 6.00
Oc 32.20 n.a. 41.80d n.a.
Nc 1.40 0.70 0.12d <0.01
Clc 0.03 0.03 <0.01 <0.1
Sc 0.15 0.11 0.02 <0.01
Sic 1.06 0.06 <0.01 0.04
Alc 0.44 0.05 <0.01 0.01
Cac 0.29 0.22 0.03 0.27
Fec 0.42 0.09 0.01 0.01
Kc 0.07 0.01 <0.01 0.1
Mgc 0.08 0.08 <0.01 0.03
Mnc <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.04
Nac 0.07 0.01 <0.01 0.01
Pc 0.05 0.01 <0.01 0.02

aMoisture content, wt % of sample. bHigh calorific value, MJ/kg dry
substance. cValues represent wt % of dry substance. dReference 32.

Table 2. Fuel Characteristics and Standard Deviations for
the Produced Pellet Assortmentsc

moisture
content [%]a

ash content
[%]b

bulk density
[kg/m3]b

compact
density

[kg/m3]b

sawdust 8.53 ± 0.08 0.20 ± n.a. 588 ± 02 1290 ± 44
SawdustA 5 7.68 ± 0.05 0.60 ± 0.01 640 ± 12 1200 ± 25
SawdustA 15 7.43 ± 0.10 1.04 ± 0.19 629 ± 07 1270 ± 28
SawdustA 30 8.29 ± 0.13 2.30 ± 0.10 659 ± 24 1260 ± 12
SawdustB 5 7.75 ± 0.10 0.42 ± 0.00 613 ± 14 1260 ± 40
SawdustB 15 8.07 ± 0.06 0.47 ± 0.01 602 ± 10 1290 ± 41
SawdustB 30 8.02 ± 0.04 0.58 ± 0.01 625 ± 23 1290 ± 46
energy wood 8.54 ± 0.03 1.00 ± n.a. 581 ± 10 1260 ± 71
Energy
woodA 5

6.61 ± 0.10 1.31 ± 0.03 650 ± 04 1280 ± 32

Energy
woodA 15

6.99 ± 0.14 2.43 ± 0.26 636 ± 13 1270 ± 29

Energy
woodA 30

7.08 ± 0.13 3.29 ± 0.16 618 ± 11 1300 ± 10

Energy
woodB 5

7.47 ± 0.04 0.99 ± 0.01 636 ± 17 1290 ± 35

Energy
woodB 15

7.71 ± 0.05 1.03 ± 0.01 610 ± 07 1270 ± 28

Energy
woodB 30

7.74 ± 0.06 1.06 ± 0.01 642 ± 17 1280 ± 25

aMoisture content, wt % of sample. bValues represent wt % of dry
substance. cA = peat A; B = peat B; 5-15-30 represents percentage of
peat in the fuel.
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model calculations were performed using the software FactSage 6.1.33

This program uses the method of minimization of Gibb’s (G) free
energy of the system. The thermodynamic data containing
stoichiometric data as well as nonideal solid and liquid solution
models were taken from the FACT database included in the FactSage
6.1 program.
The fuel composition used for the calculations were taken from

Table 1. Moreover, the exact amounts of each constituent were
calculated in regard to the special fuel mixing contents, 5!15!30 wt %
of each peat respectively.
A global approach including atmospheric pressure (1 bar) and an

air-to-fuel ratio (λ) of 1.2 corresponding to a typical global oxidizing
condition was employed. Furthermore, the calculations were made
covering a temperature interval from 800 to 1300 °C. From the
calculations, the predicted amounts of gaseous and condensed (melt
and solid) phases as functions of temperature were extracted. The
calculations included three different liquid phases, i.e. two alkali salt
melts and one oxide/silicate (slag) melt. All relevant binary solid and
liquid solutions containing K, Na, Ca, and Mg were also included.
Table 3 shows the solution models as well as the elements used in the
calculations.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Combustion Temperatures and Emissions. The

slag was generally formed on the grate in the burner. The
measured average temperature in this area was 1100 ± 90 °C
for all experiments. The CO emissions ranged from 150 to 200
mg/Nm3 and 150!350 mg/Nm3 at 10% O2d.g. for the sawdust/
peat and the energy wood/peat experiments, respectively. The
SO2 concentration varied between 10 and 112 mg/Nm3 at 10%
O2 d.g. when cofiring the peats. The SO2 concentration was
generally higher in the experiments with peat A mixtures
compared with admixtures of peat B. The HCl emissions were
below the detection limit (<2 ppm) in all combustion
experiments. The addition of peat into the woody biomass
generally led to an increase of the bottom ash. The bottom ash
density increased by 50% when admixing peat A in both
sawdust and energy wood mixtures and by 20% when admixing
peat B only in the sawdust mixtures.
3.2. Slagging Tendencies of the Fuels. Figures 1 and 2

describe the slagging tendency of the combusted fuels
expressed as the fraction of ingoing fuel ash that forms slag.
No slag occurred either in the plain sawdust, energy wood, nor
Energy wood B 5 combustion experiments. Almost no slagging
was found in the combustion experiments with Sawdust B 5
and Energy wood B 15 and Energy wood B 30. However, the

slagging tendency was moderate in Sawdust A 5, Sawdust B 15,
and Sawdust B 30 as well as in Energy wood A 5. In four of the
combustion experiments there was an unscheduled shutdown
of the burner namely SawdustA 15, SawdustA 30, Energy
woodA 15, and Energy woodA 30 after about 2, 4, 2, and 3 h of
operation, respectively.

3.3. Chemical Composition of Formed Slag and
Bottom Ash. The results from the SEM/EDS analysis of the
slag samples are presented here. In Figure 3 an image of a
polished cross-section of a slag sample (Sawdust A 15) in epoxy
resin is shown. The slag from the fuel mixtures with peat A
generally contained typical sand particles, such as quartz (SiO2)

Table 3. Elements and Solution Models Used in the
Chemical Equilibrium Model Calculationsa

parameter comments

elements C, H, O, N, S, Cl, P, K, Na, Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn, Si, Al
solution
models

SLAG B (MgO, MnO, Na2O, SiO2, CaO, Al2O3, K2O, Fe2O3,
MnSO4, Fe2(SO4)3, Na2SO4, K2SO4, CaSO4, MgSO4, liq)

MELT A (NaCl, KCl, NaOH, KOH, Na2SO4, K2SO4, Na2CO3,
K2CO3, Na2S, K2S, liq)

ACl (NaCl, KCl, NaOH, KOH, ss)
CSOB (Li), Na,K//SO4,CO3, ss)
LCSO (liq-K, Ca//CO3, SO4, liq)
SCMO (MgSO4!CaSO4, ss)
SCSO (K(Ca)//CO3,SO4, ss)
SSUL (Na, (Mg, Ca)//SO4, ss)

aThe designations of the solution models are the ones used in
FactSage 6.1.

Figure 1. Slagging tendency and sintering category 2!4 (specified
above corresponding bar) of sawdust cofired with peat A and B,
respectively. The black bars indicate a shutdown of the burner due to
severe slagging.

Figure 2. Slagging tendency and sintering category 2!4 (specified
above corresponding bar) of energy wood cofired with peat A and B,
respectively. The black bars indicate a shutdown of the burner due to
severe slagging.

Figure 3. Backscattered electron images of a typically polished cross
sections of a slag sample (Sawdust A 15) showing sand particles (dark
gray) embedded in melted ash (light area). The large dark areas
outside the boxes are epoxy resin, and the darker round areas are holes
from gas bubbles.
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and different feldspars, embedded in melted ash. In the slag
from the peat B mixtures no or only small amounts of sand
particles could be found.
Average elemental composition of the melted ash in the slag

(i.e., sand particles excluded) for all assortments is given in
Figures 4!7. Areas of 100 ! 100 μm of the obviously melted

parts of the collected bottom ash were analyzed. As seen in
Figure 4 the dominating elements in the bottom ash when
cocombusting peat A and sawdust were Si, Ca, and Fe (in
descending order). As also seen, the Ca concentration was
greatly decreased when mixing peat A into sawdust, as did the
K concentration. When adding peat B into sawdust the
dominating elements in the bottom ash were Ca, Si, and Mg (in
descending order). Figure 4 also shows that addition of both
peats respectively increases the Fe content; however, the
increment is higher in the peat A cases. In addition the Al
concentration increased with an increasing peat amount;
however, it was higher in the peat A mixtures.
In Figure 5 it is shown that the dominating elements found

in the melted ash when cocombusting peat A with sawdust was
Si, Ca, and Al with lesser amounts of Si and Al in the peat B
mixtures. It is also shown that the Fe concentration is higher
and the Ca and Mg concentrations are lower in the peat A
mixtures compared to when admixing peat B. Moreover the K

concentration is seen to decrease in the melted ash as more of
both peats respectively are introduced.
As can be seen in Figure 6 the Ca concentration is greatly

decreased when peat A is introduced. When adding peat B to

energy wood the Ca concentration shows only a minor
decrease for the 5 and 15% mixtures; however, when 30% is
added a great reduction can be seen. Also the Si concentration
is dominant in the bottom ashes when peat is introduced; this is
most evident in the peat A mixtures. In addition Figure 6 shows
that the K concentration decreased with increased addition of
both peats, respectively.
Figure 7 shows that, as for the sawdust mixtures, the most

dominant elements in the melted ash from cocombusting

energy wood with peat A and B, respectively, are Si, Ca, and Al.
It is also shown that the Fe content was increased in all studied
peat mixtures with energy wood. In addition Figure 7 shows
that only a minor reduction of the K concentration can be seen
when peat A and B are added, respectively.
The crystalline phases identified by the XRD in the bottom

ash and embedded in the melted ash (slag) samples are
presented in Tables 4 and 5. It should be emphasized that the
results are semiquantitative and that the reliability decreases
with the amounts of phases. The pure woody biomasses tested

Figure 4. Average elemental composition (normalized on C- and O-
free basis) found by ICP-AES on the bottom ashes during
cocombustion of sawdust with peat A and B, respectively.

Figure 5. Average elemental compositions and standard deviation
(normalized on C- and O-free basis) on the formed melted ash (that
are found in the slag) during cocombustion of sawdust with peat A and
B, respectively, found by SEM-EDS.

Figure 6. Average elemental compositions (normalized on C- and O-
free basis) found by ICP-AES on the bottom ashes during
cocombustion of energy wood with peat A and B, respectively.

Figure 7. Average elemental compositions and standard deviation
(normalized on C- and O-free basis) on the formed melted ash (that
are found in the slag) during cocombustion of energy wood with peat
A and B, respectively, found by SEM-EDS.
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in this study did not cause any formation of slag, and the XRD
analysis showed that the bottom ashes generally contained Ca-
and Mg-oxides, Ca-carbonate, Ca-hydroxide, and merwinite
(Ca3Mg(SiO4)2). An excess of the mentioned oxides in relation
to available silica was found in the ashes from the biomasses.
The slagging tendency was severely increased when introducing
peat A (ash rich with high Si content), while only a moderate
increment was observed when introducing peat B (ash poor
and relatively high Ca/Si ratio). However the ash/slagging
composition was quite different between the mixtures with peat

A and peat B. For the peat A mixtures the main findings
regarding the crystalline matter in the slag were minerals
formed during the combustion such as a ̊kermanite
(Ca2MgSi2O7), leucite (KAlSi2O6), diopside (CaMgSi2O6),
and typical minerals mainly originating from the peat (quartz
and feldspars). The bottom ashes formed during combustion of
peat A mixtures, for both woody fuels, respectively, contained
higher levels of quartz (SiO2), albite (NaAlSi3O8), and
microline (KAlSi3O8) as well as minor levels of Ca- and Mg-
oxides and Ca-carbonate compared to the pure woody fuels.

Table 4. Semiquantitative Identification (wt %) by XRD of Crystalline Phases in the Slag (S) and in the Bottom Ash (BA)
during Combustion of Sawdust and Sawdust+Peat Mixtures (5, 15, and 30 wt %)

sawdust SawdustA 5 SawdustA 15 SawdustA 30 SawdustB 5 SawdustB 30

S BA S BA S BA S BA S BA S BA
SiO2 (quartz) 10 13 18 38 26 60 5
NaAlSi3O8 (albite) 10 18 11 30 18 3
KAlSi3O8 (microcline) 12 12 6 12 3

N
KAlSi2O6 (leucite) O 19 3 17 7 5
KAlSiO4 (kalsilite) 7 10 7
Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 (merwinite) S 18 23 4 5 6 23 10 19
Ca7Mg(SiO4)4 (bredigite) L 5
Ca2MgSi2O7 (ak̊ermanite) A 1 47 3 5 9 2 5 51 2 56 4
CaMg(SiO4)2 (diopside) G 5 39 30 5 8
CaSiO3 (wollastonite) 4 6
Ca2SiO4 4 20 6
MgO (periclase) 17 10 5 19 2 22
CaO (lime) 41 11 4 31 14
Ca(OH)2 (portlandite) 6 5 14
CaCO3 (calcite) 6 1 4 2 2
CaMg(CO3)2 (dolomite) 1 1 3 2 3 1
K2Ca(CO3)2 (fairchildite/butschelite) 5 7 2 3 6 4 5
K2SO4 (arcanite) 1 3 3 2 3
Ca5(PO4)3OH (apatite) 4 3 2 4 1 6 4

Table 5. Semiquantitative Identification (wt %) by XRD of Crystalline Phases in the Slag (S) and in the Bottom Ash (BA)
during Combustion of Energy Wood and Energy Wood+Peat Mixtures (5, 15, and 30 wt %)

energy wood
Energy
woodA 5

Energy woodA
15

Energy woodA
30

Energy
woodB 5

Energy woodB
15

Energy woodB
30

S BA S BA S BA S BA S BA S BA S BA
SiO2 (quartz) 2 19 22 33 20 25 4 1
NaAlSi3O8 (albite) 9 11 17 22 5 2
KAlSi3O8 (microcline) 4 15 9 12

N N
KAlSi2O6 (leucite) O 6 2 19 8 O 3
KAlSiO4 (kalsilite) 11 8 3
Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 (merwinite) S 15 4 13 6 S 12 41 16 15 24
Ca7Mg(SiO4)4 (bredigite) L L 10 9
Ca2MgSi2O7 (ak̊ermanite) A 55 12 4 1 A 20 2 43 2
CaMg(SiO4)2 (diopside) G 3 7 1 37 3 36 22 G 5 4 7 4
CaSiO3 (wollastonite)
Ca2SiO4 13 18 16

MgO (periclase) 9 3 2 1 7 7 12 1 15
CaO (lime) 43 7 6 20 28 24
Ca(OH)2 (portlandite) 6 6 7 6
CaCO3 (calcite) 16 30 6 2 30 36 9 5
CaMg(CO3)2 (dolomite) 1 2 1 1 4 3
K2Ca(CO3)2 (fairchildite/butschelite) 5 2 3 4 4 4 6
K2SO4 (arcanite) 1 4 2 3 5 4
Ca5(PO4)3OH (apatite) 2 1 3 1 4 2 6 6
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Regarding the peat B mixtures, lesser amounts of quartz, albite,
and microline could be found in the bottom ashes, and the
levels of Ca- and Mg- oxides were also lower than for the pure
woody biomasses, not as low as for the peat A mixtures, though.
In the slag from the peat B mixtures no quartz, albite, nor
microline were found. Moreover from combustion of the
mixtures with 15 and 30% of peat B the crystalline matter of the
slag mainly consisted of the minerals ak̊ermanite (Ca2MgSi2O7)
and merwinite (Ca3Mg(SiO4)2).
3.4. Thermochemical Equilibrium Model Calculations.

The results from the equilibrium calculations show that an
oxide/silicate melt rich in Si, K, Ca, Mg, and to some extent Al
should be expected to form in the temperature interval 900!
1300 °C for the peat A and peat B mixtures. A salt melt is also
expected to form in the low temperature range for the sawdust
and sawdust/peat B mixtures.
Figure 8 shows the melted fractions as a function of

temperature from the equilibrium calculations performed with
the different fuel mixtures. The temperature was set to 800!
1300 °C (in steps of 50 °C) for all calculations. In Figure 8 it
can be seen that almost no melted ash is formed during
combustion of plain sawdust and energy wood, respectively.
When peat A is added into the woody biomasses the amounts
of silicate/slag melt are greatly affected. Peat B, however,
generates less melt than peat A. The calculations suggest that
there is no molten ash below 1150 °C in the mixtures with
energy wood and peat B and that the melt increases with the
content of peat B. For typical combustion temperatures 1000!
1200 °C the melt fractions are predicted to be relatively high
(up to 90%) in the peat A mixtures and more moderate (up to
60%) in the peat B mixtures.

The major elements found in the molten ash are Si, Ca, and
K. Their predicted distribution (as mole % of ingoing elements)
in all of the fuel mixtures at 1000 and 1200 °C are presented in
Tables 6 and 7. For the pure sawdust and energy wood fuels, all
ingoing K form gaseous species (i.e., KCl, KOH, K2SO4).
When introducing 30% of peat A into both sawdust and

energy wood the melting tendency is predicted to heavily
increase. Here, the main part of K (97!100% in sawdust and
62!80% in energy wood) is found in the silicate melt or as
KAlSi2O6 (s). When introducing peat B into the woody
biomasses all of the ingoing K is found in the gas phase.
Furthermore, introduction of peat A substantially increased

the ratio of Si in the silicate melt. When peat B is introduced in
sawdust and energy wood, respectively, no silicate melt
appeared at 1000 °C, whereas 2% of the total ingoing Si was
predicted to be found in the melt at 1200 °C.
For the pure woody fuels, Ca is mainly present in solid

silicates and oxide phases. For the mixed fuels, peat A is
promoting higher Ca concentrations in the melt, compared to
peat B.

4. DISCUSSION
The slagging tendency increased when adding both peat
assortments to the nonslagging woody biomass assortments.
However the most severe slagging occurred in the Si- and ash
rich carex based peat (peat A) fuel mixtures and was more
moderate in the low ash and Ca rich (peat B) fuel mixtures.
Generally the sawdust mixtures were more sensitive to addition
of both peat assortments, respectively, than the energy wood
mixtures. The bottom ashes increased when peat A and B,
respectively, were added to the woody biomasses. This was
expected as peat has higher ash content than the plain woody

Figure 8. Predicted amounts of melt (melting behavior) during cocombustion of sawdust and peat A (upper right) and B (upper left) as well as
cocombustion of energy wood and peat A (lower left) and B (lower right), as a function of temperature (°C).
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biomasses. The bottom ash increment was of course more
evident in the peat A mixing due to the higher ash content
(Table 1).
The results from the elemental analyses of the molten ash

found in the slag showed a clear increment of the Si, Al, and Fe
content when increasing the mixing content of peat A in the
sawdust assortment. However, at the same time the contents of
Ca, Mg, and K are decreasing (Figure 5). Earlier research shows
that if the K may react with reactive Si in the fuel, it will initially
form sticky alkali rich silicate melts which will stay in the burner
and contribute to slag formation.8 The effect might however be
affected by dilution during the mixing procedure. It is
interesting though that the same tendency can be observed in
the cocombustion of energy wood and peat A mixtures. Figure
7 shows that increasing contents of Si, Al, and Fe at increasing
contents of peat A correspond to decreasing contents of Ca,
Mg, and K in the molten ash. As for the results in Figure 5 this
is most probably an effect by dilution. It should however be
notified that a tendency of decreased potassium concentration

in the molten ash can be seen during cocombustion of the high
silicon content peat A.
Figures 5 and 7 show that the analyses of the slag from the

peat B mixings have a slightly higher Ca content compared with
the Si content and a clearly higher content of Ca compared
with the peat A mixtures. From Figure 1 it can be seen that the
slagging tendency is lower when adding peat B into the sawdust
compared with the peat A mixtures. Earlier research suggests
that Ca (and Mg) will be dissolved during the fuel conversion
in the initial formed alkali rich melt thereby significantly
reducing the amount of melt formed.8 For this reason, higher
values of Ca and Mg in the formed slag and lower slagging
tendency in the peat B mixtures, respectively, correspond to
what could be expected since peat B contains higher ratios of
Mg/Si and Ca/Si compared to peat A.

Table 6. Predicted Distribution as mole % of Ingoing
Elements of Si, Ca, and K at 1000 and 1200 °C during
Combustion of Sawdust and Sawdust and Peat Mixturesa

fuel mix
T

(°C) Si (% of tot Si) Ca (% of tot Ca) K (% of tot K)

sawdust 1000 100% Ca3MgSi2O8
(s)

42% CaSO4 (s) 59% KCl(g)
22% Ca3MgSi2O8
(s)

37% KOH(g)

21% Ca2Fe2O5(s) 5% K2SO4 (g)
12% Ca5HO13P3
(s)

2% Ca3MgAl4O10
(s)

1200 1% SiO2(l) 5% CaO (l) 37% KCl(g)
99% Ca2SiO4(s) 19% Ca2Fe2O5(s) 63% KOH(g)

33% CaO(s)
30% Ca2SiO4(s)
12% Ca5HO13P3
(s)

SawdustA
30

1000 39% SiO2(l) 2% CaO(l) 100% K2O(l)
32% CaAl2Si2O8(s) 67% CaAl2Si2O8

(s)
18% NaAlSi3O8(s) 31% Ca3(PO4)2

(s)
10% MgSiO3(s)
1% SiO2(s)

1200 74% SiO2(l) 48% CaO(l) 2% KCl(g)
12% Mg2Al4Si5O18
(s)

31% Ca3(PO4)2
(s)

1% KOH(g)

10% CaAl2Si2O8(s) 21% CaAl2Si2O8
(s)

60% K2O(l)

4% KAlSi2O6(s) 37% KAlSi2O6
(s)

SawdustB
30

1000 100% Ca3MgSi2O8
(s)

5% CaO(l) 80% KCl(g)
15% CaSO4(s) 16% KOH(g)
48% Ca3MgSi2O8
(s)

4% K2SO4(g)

19% Ca2Fe2O5(s)
13% Ca5HO13P3
(s)

1200 2% SiO2(l) 37% CaO(l) 61% KCl(g)
95% Ca3MgSi2O8
(s)

7% Ca3MgSi2O8
(s)

39% KOH(g)

3% Ca2SiO4(s) 2% Ca2Fe2O5(s)
53% Ca2SiO4(s)

a(l) = liquid phase SLAG B.

Table 7. Predicted Distribution as mole % of Ingoing
Elements of Si, Ca, and K at 1000 and 1200 °C during
Combustion of Sawdust and Energy Wood and Peat
Mixturesa

fuel mix
T

(°C) Si (% of tot Si) Ca (% of tot Ca) K (% of tot K)

energy wood 1000 100% Ca2SiO4(s) 47% Ca2SiO4(s) 93% KCl(g)
33% CaO(s) 6% KOH(g)
12% Ca5HO13P3
(s)

1% K2SO4(g)

3%CaSO4(s)
2% Ca2Fe2O5(s)
2% Ca3MgAl4O10
(s)

1200 1% SiO2(l) 46% Ca2SiO4(s) 84% KCl(g)
99% Ca2SiO4(s) 35% CaO(s) 16% KOH(g)

12% Ca5HO13P3
(s)

6% CaO(l)
Energy woodA
30

1000 19% SiO2(l) 16% CaO(l) 20% KCl(g)
29% KAlSi2O6(s) 51%

Ca3Fe2Si3O12
(s)

3% K2O(l)

28%
Ca3Fe2Si3O12
(s)

14%CaAl2Si2O8
(s)

77% KAlSi2O6
(s)

15% CaAl2Si2O8
(s)

11% Ca5HO13P3
(s)

7% Mg2SiO4(s) 9% Ca3(PO4)2(s)
1% NaAlSiO4(s)

1200 81% SiO2(l) 81% CaO(l) 35% KCl(g)
19% KAlSi2O6(s) 19% Ca3(PO4)2

(s)
3% KOH(g)
11% K2O(l)
51% KAlSi2O6
(s)

Energy woodB
30

1000 90% Ca2SiO4(s) 17% CaSO4(s) 92% KCl(g)
10% Ca3MgSi2O8
(s)

9% Ca2Fe2O5(s) 7% KOH(g)
9% Ca3MgAl4O10
(s)

1% K2SO4(g)

49%Ca2SiO4(s)
12% Ca5HO13P3
(s)

4% Ca3MgSi2O8
(s)

1200 2% SiO2(l) 21% CaO(l) 83% KCl(g)
98% Ca2SiO4(s) 12% CaO(s) 17% KOH(g)

2% Ca2Fe2O5(s)
53% Ca2SiO4(s)
12% Ca5HO13P3
(s)

a(l) = liquid phase SLAG B.
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Generally the XRD results showed that the compositions of
the bottom ashes were all dominated by Ca- and Mg-oxides,
Ca-carbonate, and Ca-hydroxide together with merwinite
(Ca3Mg(SiO4)2) for both woody fuels. The Ca- and Mg-oxides
surplus (in relation to available silica) in the bottom ashes from
both woody biomasses were almost completely consumed in
the case of high peat A addition. The XRD results further
suggest that the molten ash generally embedded minerals such
as quartz (SiO2) and different feldspars (NaAlSi3O8 and
KAlSi3O8) mainly originating from the peat as well as minerals
formed during the combustion such as Ca2MgSi2O7 (ak̊erman-
ite), KAlSi2O6 (leucite), and CaMgSi2O6 (diopside). All of
these are common phases found in woody-biomass ashes and
slags.8 Furthermore, the XRD analyses also reveal, in
accordance with the equilibrium calculations, that K is retrieved
in the mineral leucite during combustion of the peat mixtures.
Addition of peat A generally corresponded to an increase of
quartz (SiO2), albite (NaAlSi3O8), and microline (KAlSi3O8) in
parallel with a decrease of Ca- and Mg-oxides and Ca-carbonate
content. In addition, the results from the XRD and the SEM/
EDS analyses showed considerable differences in phase and
elemental distribution between the bottom ash and the slag. In
comparison, the bottom ash had fewer amounts of e.g. leucite
and ak̊ermanite as well as i.e. higher concentrations of Ca and
Fe and lower concentrations of Si and Al. These differences are
explained by a fractionation of the ash forming elements at the
burner grate during the thermal conversion process of the fuel
particle. Some of the ash forming matter not trapped in the
initial melt formation can be “lifted” from the fuel bed/burner
with the flue gases and transported to the boiler where it stays
as bottom ash.
The results from the thermochemical calculations suggest

that cocombustion of the woody fuels and peat A generate an
extensive melt formation and that the major amount of the
ingoing K is found in the condensed ash fraction as leucite
(KAlSi2O6)/kalsilite (KAlSiO4) or in the silicate melt, also
implying a potential reduction of fine (<1 μm) alkali containing
particles. The latter is in accordance with previous published
results from the same experimental campaign which showed
that the concentration of the alkali rich fine particles decreased
by almost 2/3 when admixing 30% of peat A with sawdust.31

The corresponding calculations with admixtures of the low ash
and more Ca rich peat B showed a substantially lower melt
formation and amount of K trapped in the condensed ash
fraction in comparison with the peat A mixtures. This is also in
agreement with the previous results.31

The results from the actual combustion experiments, the
chemical analyses of formed slag and bottom ashes, and
previous particle characterization studies from the same
experimental campaign as well as the thermochemical
calculations all suggest that K found in the woody biomass
fuels reacts with the reactive Si and Al coming from the peat
and forms a sticky K rich silicate melt and KAlSi2O6 (leucite).
The high temperature melting Ca- and Mg-oxides that initially
form in combustion of the pure woody biomass assortments
thereby react to form K!Ca/Mg silicates as the Ca!Mg-oxides
dissolve into the K rich silicate melt. In the case of the more ash
poor peat B, with relatively high Ca/Si ratio, there were still
Ca!Mg-oxides left in the bottom ash i.e. a less amount of sticky
low temperature melting K-silicate rich melt were formed. The
predicted amounts of melt (melting behavior) presented in
Figure 8 also verify that less melt is expected when adding peat
B into sawdust and energy wood, respectively.

The slagging tendency is generally increased when peat is
introduced to the biomasses and the operational maintenance is
disturbed for some mixtures. In order to get the positive effects
of cocombusting peat and biomass (e.g., reduced emissions of
fine ash particles) but still have a manageable slagging tendency
a carex based peat with a high ash content and a relatively high
Ca/Si ratio is suggested

! CONCLUSIONS
1. The slagging tendency increased when adding the carex
based peat A (high ash and Si content) into the woody
biomasses. Especially sawdust with its relatively low ash and Ca
content was generally more sensitive for the different peat
assortments.
2. Cofiring of peat A (high ash- and Si content) resulted in

the most severe slagging tendency, where four out of six
experiments led to a total shutdown of the burner due to the
slagging.
3. The slagging tendency was significantly lower when adding

the sphagnum based peat B (low ash and relatively high Ca/Si
ratio) into the woody biomass fuels compared with the peat A
mixtures. A significant increment of the Si, Al, and Fe content
and a significant decrement of the Ca content could be seen
when increasing the mixing content of peat A in both woody
biomasses. The slag from the peat B mixings had a slightly
higher Ca content compared with the Si content and a clearly
higher content of Ca compared with the peat A mixtures.
4. When introducing the relatively Si and ash rich peat A to

the woody biomasses the slagging tendency increased because
high temperature melting Ca!Mg oxides react to form more
low temperature melting Ca/Mg!Al!K silicates. In the case of
the more ash poor peat B, with a relatively high Ca/Si ratio,
there were still Ca!Mg-oxides left in the bottom ash i.e. a less
amount of sticky low temperature melting K-silicate rich melt
was formed.
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Waste Gypsum Board and Ash-Related Problems during Combustion
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ABSTRACT: This paper is the second of two describing the use of shredded waste gypsum board (SWGB) as an additive
during combustion of biomass. The focus of this paper is to determine whether SWGB can be used as a fuel additive providing
CaO and SO2/SO3 for mitigation of ash-related operational problems during combustion of biomass and waste derived fuels in
grate fired fixed bed applications. The former study in this series was performed in a fluidized bed and thus allow for comparison
of results. Gypsum may decompose at elevated temperatures and forms solid CaO and gaseous SO2/SO3 which have been shown
to reduce problems with slagging on the fixed bed and alkali chloride deposit formation. Three different biomasses, spruce bark
(SB), reed canary grass (RG), and wheat straw (WS), were combusted with and without addition of SWGB in a residential pellet
burner (20 kWth). Waste derived fuel with and without the addition of SWGB was combusted in a large scale grate-fired boiler
(25 MWth). The amount of added SWGB varied between 1 and 4 wt %. Ash, slag, and particulate matter (PM) were sampled
and subsequently analyzed with scanning electron microscopy/ energy dispersive spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction.
Decomposition of CaSO4 originating from SWGB was observed as elevated SO2 emissions in both the large scale and small scale
facilities and significantly higher than was observed in the fluidized bed study. Slag formation was significantly reduced due to
formation of calcium-silicates in small scale application, but no conclusive observations regarding calcium reactivity could be
made in the large scale application. In the small scale study the formation of K2SO4 was favored over KCl in PM, while in the
large scale study K3Na(SO4)2 and K2Zn2(SO4)3 increased. It is concluded that SWGB can be used as a source of CaO and SO2/
SO3 to mitigate slag formation on the grate and chloride-induced high temperature corrosion and that fixed bed applications are
likely more suitable than bubbling fluidized beds when using SWGB as an additive.

1. INTRODUCTION
This is the second paper of two that investigates the use of
shredded waste gypsum board (SWGB) as a fuel additive to
prevent high temperature corrosion and slag formation during
combustion of biomass. The first part studied the use of SWGB
as an additive during combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass
fuels in a bubbling fluidized bed.1 In this follow-up paper, the
properties and behavior of SWGB will be discussed when used
as an additive in two different kinds of fixed bed combustion
appliances; a residential pellet burner and a large scale grate
fired boiler.
The increased use of different biomass and waste derived

resources in the energy system is a vital part of building a
sustainable society with renewable energy as a major
component. As these solid fuels have been phased in it has
become clear that their heterogeneous compositions, especially
concerning the ash forming elements2 may increase the risk for
ash-related operational problems such as slagging on grates or
super heater corrosion.3−7 These ash-related issues reduce the
availability and durability of heat and power plants during
practical use which might reduce the willingness of energy
companies to introduce this kind of renewable energy resources
into their fuel feedstock.
The problems mentioned above are often associated with

reactions involving alkali compounds where silicates are
associated with melt and slag formation and chlorides are

related to deposit build up and high-temperature corrosion.3,4,6

Fuel and process additives can be used to reduce the amount of
potentially harmful reactions taking place, either by inhibiting
some reactions or by promoting the formation of less harmful
compounds. Slagging on the grate is often caused by low-
temperature melting alkali silicates. The issues caused by these
silicates may be mitigated by the use of calcium-containing
additives such as CaO or CaCO3 which elevate the melting
temperature of the ash.6−9 Alkali chlorides have a number of
adverse effects in combustion units, like deposit formation and/
or high temperature corrosion.3,10−13 The formation of alkali
chlorides in the flue gas during biomass combustion can be
counteracted with different methods, often based on an
increase of sulfur in the flue gas stream.14,15 This approach
results in formation of alkali sulfates instead of alkali
chlorides,3−5 and the sulfates are more benign from a high
temperature corrosion point of view.16 Sulfur has been
introduced to different applications through additives for
instance in the form of elemental sulfur, diammonium
sulfate,14,17 or peat.7 A potential source of both calcium and
sulfur is calcium sulfate, which is the major component of
gypsum.
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In the industrialized parts of the world, gypsum board is a
commonly used construction material, and upon demolition or
renovation of buildings the gypsum board becomes a waste that
is often landfilled. Waste gypsum board consists mainly (>65 wt
%) of calcium sulfate dihydrate (CaSO4·2H2O) with the rest of
the material mainly comprised of calcium carbonate (CaCO3),
magnesium carbonate (MgCO3), paper and wood, ferrous
metals, fire retardants, and glass fiber.18 Recently, the European
Union has been launching initiatives trying to increase the use
of waste streams and to minimize the landfilling of potential
resources.19 Since landfill capacity is limited, there is an obvious
need to both reduce waste stream volumes and to increase the
use of secondary resources.20,21

It is well-known that anhydrite (CaSO4), i.e. the resulting
compound after dehydration of gypsum, is thermodynamically
stable in air up to ∼1200 °C after which it decomposes into
lime (CaO) and sulfur dioxide/trioxide (SO2/SO3).

22 How-
ever, thermodynamic equilibrium calculations for a waste
derived fuel blend suggest that decomposition of CaSO4 may
occur at temperatures as low as 700 °C in conditions relevant
for combustion processes.23 Furthermore, experiments with
combustion of coal together with CaSO4 in air at ∼930 °C
showed that more than 30% of the anhydrite decomposed.24

Results from the same study show that substoichiometric O2
conditions promote the decomposition of CaSO4 at lower
temperatures. Carbon monoxide as well as graphite, char, and
hydrogen was reported to promote decomposition of CaSO4.

24

Calcium sulfide (CaS) and calcium oxide (CaO) becomes more
stable than CaSO4 at CO-concentrations above 1000 ppm and
900 °C,24 conditions that can be assumed to prevail on parts of
a grate during normal operation.
In the previous paper in this series, interactions between

SWGB and the formed ash was seen, and it was furthermore
concluded that SWGB can be used as an additive against
operational problems during combustion of phosphorus-poor
biomass in a fluidized bed.1 The conditions in the fluidized bed
used in that study were mainly oxidizing, and the temperature is
very stable which may impair the decomposition of SWGB.
However, in a grate fired boiler the temperature profile is more
varying and reducing atmospheric conditions are likely to exist
in different parts of the grate during the fuel devolatilization
and burnout. The temperature can also be significantly higher
locally on the grate compared to fluidized beds. These
parameters could promote the decomposition of gypsum in
SWGB, independent of the fuels composition.
The objective of this study was to determine whether SWGB

can be used as a fuel additive providing CaO and SO2/SO3 for
mitigation of ash-related operational problems during combus-
tion of biomass and waste derived fuels in grate fired fixed bed
applications. The interactions of SWGB with biomass ash were
studied experimentally in a small scale pellet burner and in a
large scale grate fired boiler. The focus lies on careful
characterization of different ash fractions and particulate matter
as well as flue gas composition with special emphasis on the
decomposition products of anhydrite, i.e., SO2 and CaO.

2. METHOD AND MATERIALS
The experimental work was divided in two parts including addition of
SWGB to different fuels in (I) a small-scale (20 kWth) pellet burner
and (II) a large-scale (25 MWth) boiler. The small scale burner
experiments were conducted with three different biomass fuels while
the large scale experiments in the 25 MWth grate fired boiler were
carried out using a mix of wood, municipal, and industrial waste as fuel.

2.1. Fuels and Gypsum Additive. The three different biomasses
used in the small scale burner study were selected based on their
content of inorganic ash forming elements, focusing for example on
their alkali to silicon ratio together with a low content of phosphorus.
The composition of the fuels and the additive, with respect to ash
forming elements, is presented in Table 1. The slag formation on

grates and in burners has been shown to be related to the composition
of the ingoing fuel ash and explained as the result of alkali-silicate melt
formation.6−8,25 Therefore, silicon rich fuels with formation of alkali-
silicates dominating the ash transformation reactions, like RG or WS,
show high slagging tendencies.6 The levels of Ca and S added as
SWGB to the reed canary grass (RG), wheat straw (WS), and spruce
bark (SB) are based on thermodynamic equilibrium calculations
performed for the first paper in this series1 and are presented in Table
2. The SWGB was sieved to a particle size of ∼0.85−1.4 mm and
distributed onto the grate using a separate feeder (see section 2.2
below) during combustion.

In the large-scale study, a blend of wood, industrial waste, and
municipal solid waste fuels was used. The size distribution of fuel

Table 1. Total Ash Content and Main Ash Forming
Elements of the Fuels Used in the Small Scale Burner
Experiments, the Bottom Ash from the Large Scale Tests,
and the SWGB Used

wheat
straw

reed
canary
grass

spruce
bark

large scale
bottom asha

waste gypsum
as received

LHV
[MJ/kg db]

18.5 19.5 20.1 N/A N/A

Ash [wt % db] 5.8 3.1 3.6 N/A N/A
C [wt % db] 46.2 48.2 N/A N/A N/A
H [wt % db] 5.6 6.0 N/A N/A N/A
N [wt % db] 0.9 1.1 N/A N/A N/A
O [wt % db] 40.3 41.5 N/A N/A N/A

[mg/kg db] [mg/kg db] [mg/kg db] [wt % db] [wt % db]

K 6807 2300 2100 1 ± 0 0.06
Na 179 89 76 3 ± 0.2 0.05
Ca 4024 3400 10400 16 ± 1.2 25
Mg 941 780 680 2 ± 0.4 0.2
Fe 77 310 110 4 ± 0.6 0.3
Al 96 810 <DL 6 ± 0.3 0.2
Si 10520 6800 1700 16 ± 0.8 1.2
P 696 1300 500 1 ± 0.3 0.02
S 140 120 30 1 ± 0.2 20.0
Cl 200 20 10 0.3 ± 0.2 0.02

aBottom ash collected after water quenching sampled every 2 h during
the experiments with values given as average of three reference cases,
i.e., without SWGB.

Table 2. Fuels, Fuel Abbreviations, and Additive Matrix for
the Small and Large Scale Experiments

fuel abbreviation amount of additive (wt %)

reed canary grass RG 0
reed canary grass + SWGB RGG 1
wheat straw WS 0
wheat straw + SWGB WSG 1
spruce bark SB 0
spruce bark + SWGB SBG1 0.5
spruce bark + SWGB SBG2 1.5
waste mix reference 0
waste mix + SWGB 2% 2
waste mix + SWGB 4% 4
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particles in the waste streams was very heterogeneous. For this reason,
bottom ash was sampled regularly during the combustion experiments
to monitor whether the fuel blend was consistent over time. Therefore,
an average of bottom ash compositions is presented in Table 1 in lieu
of an analysis of ash forming elements in the fuel blend. The fuel
blends with additives were prepared batchwise, mixed, and fed on the
grate in the same way as the fuel without additive. The fuels used in
the small scale burner campaign were ashed at 550 °C prior to analysis
according to European and Swedish standards; EN 13656 mod., EN
14385, and SS 187185. Elemental analysis was performed with
inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy, inductively
coupled plasma mass spectroscopy, and with atomic fluorescence
spectroscopy (AFS).
2.2. Small Scale Facility and Procedure. The small scale system

used to simulate fixed bed conditions of relevance for large scale grate
applications was a 20 kWth underfed pellet burner installed in a boiler
(see Figure 1). The boiler has an integrated heat exchanger and also
water jacketed walls. Previous studies have shown that the variation in
slag formation between replicate experiments in this setup is
minimal.6−8,25−27 The burner is designed as a cup with a rotating
ring at the top, functioning both as an ash removal system as well as a
moving grate. The frequency of the rotating ring is dependent on the
power setting on the burner. The experiments were performed with a
fuel feed of 2.5−2.9 kg/h corresponding to an output of 10−12 kW.
The tests lasted for 7 h or until slag had formed to the extent that
combustion could no longer continue which was the case for WS and
RG. The temperature in the burner during combustion was measured
with type N thermocouples in three different positions on and above
the grate. The measured maximum temperature was in the range
1100−1300 °C during all experiments.
2.3. Large Scale Facility and Procedure. The large scale

experiments were carried out in a waste fired cogeneration unit (25
MWth, 40 bar, 400 °C) equipped with a traveling grate. The plant is a
base load boiler normally operated with a constant power and heat
output and a fuel feed varying between 8 and 10 metric tonnes/h. The
bottom ash is pushed by the grate into a water quench. The measured
temperature above the grate was 800−900 °C, and in the freeboard
section, it was 950−1050 °C. The flue gas temperature was around
160 °C measured just before the gas cleaning stage (sampling point B,
see Figure 2). The flue gas flow was approximately 50 000 N m3/h
(wet) with an excess oxygen level of ∼5 volwet %.
The additive amounts were weighed using a weighing ramp prior to

blending with the fuel in batches that were large enough to last for 8 h
of combustion. Four experiments were conducted in the following

order; reference case 1, addition of 4 wt % SWGB, addition of 2 wt %
SWGB, and reference case 2. Each experiment lasted for around 8 h
with 12−16 h of combustion of pure waste fuel (without additive) in
between. As an indication that the experiments were clearly separated,
it was seen that the flue gas composition, with respect to SO2 and HCl
returned to normal levels, i.e. the conditions during operation without
additive, between each test run with SWGB. The large scale
experiments were performed during normal operation of the boiler,
and during all experiments, these operational conditions and fuel
mixture were kept similar.

2.4. Sampling Equipment and Procedures. In the experiments
with the small scale burner, the system was left to cool down after
completed combustion tests before two different ash fractions were
collected; burner ash and bottom ash. The burner ash was collected
from the grate in the burner, and the bottom ash from the bottom of
the combustion chamber in the boiler. Ash samples were then sieved
according to a procedure described in previous works.25,28 Sintered
material left on the sieve (3.15 mm metal wire grid) was referred to as

Figure 1. Schematic picture of the small scale (20 kWth) pellet burner and boiler setup used in this study (adapted with permission from the work of
Eriksson et al.27).

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the 25 MWth plant in Boden,
Sweden, with sampling locations marked as (A) bottom ash sampled
after water quenching at the ash chute, (B) size-fractionated particulate
matter, and (C) fly ash, with B and C located upstream the flue gas
cleaning stage.
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slag.7 The amount of slag was also expressed as “fraction of fuel ash
that forms slag” (wt %) according to the total amount of slag formed
divided by the total amount of ingoing fuel ash. The amount of
ingoing fuel ash was calculated based on the fuel consumption and the
ash content (provided in Table 1).
Furthermore, particle size fractioned sampling was performed in the

small scale boiler using a low pressure impactor from Dekati (DLPI)
with aluminum foils as substrates. The DLPI separates the particles by
aerodynamic diameter in 13 size steps in the range 0.03−10 μm,
enabling a separation of the particulate matter into coarse (>1 μm)
and fine (<1 μm) mode. In this study, the DLPI samples were used to
qualitatively determine changes in the elemental and crystalline
composition in PM1 which is typically comprised of alkali containing
compounds. A Fourier transform IR-spectroscopy (FT-IR) instrument
(Gasmet DX-4000) was used to determine the flue gas composition
with respect to CO2, H2O, CO, SO2, HCl, and O2 (oxygen sensor).
The flue gas temperature was ∼110 °C at the sampling point and the
excess oxygen level was 6−12 volwet %. The DLPI was heated to 110
°C and kept heated for the duration of the sampling to prevent water
condensation. The PM samples were in each case collected during two
intervals with a 2 min break in between.
In the large scale boiler campaign the quenched bottom ash was

collected at the chute (see Figure 2, point A) experiments. The
samples were subsequently mixed and analyzed to provide a daily
average composition. Fly ash samples were collected with a probe
between the economizer and the flue gas cleaning devices every 2 h
during the experiments. Daily average samples of bottom ash and fly
ash, respectively, were prepared by adding together samples collected
every 2 h. PM samples was collected using the previously described 13-
stage DLPI, and an IR-spectroscopy system was used for continuous
monitoring of SO2 and HCl, and with a zirconium dioxide sensor for
monitoring O2.
2.5. Characterization of Ash and Particulate Matter. The

collected slag samples from the small scale experiments were analyzed

with a Philips XL30 ESEM environmental scanning electron
microscope (SEM) coupled with an EDAX energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy detector (EDS). The samples were molded in epoxy
resin and dry polished with silicon carbide paper to obtain a smooth
surface prior to analysis. Cross section samples were investigated at
magnifications equal to or greater than 1000×, with spot analyses
distributed throughout different areas in the cross section. The
elemental composition was determined with EDS. The samples from
the large scale study were placed on carbon tape fixed to aluminum
stubs prior to analysis. PM1 (particle size < 1 μm) samples from the
small scale burner study were left on the aluminum substrate during
analysis. The instrument settings and procedure was the same for all
samples; three area analyses (100 μm × 100 μm) were performed to
determine the elemental composition which was recalculated on a
carbon- and oxygen-free basis. In the case of PM1 from the small scale
study it was recalculated on aluminum-, carbon-, and oxygen-free basis
(see Figures 3 and 5).

In addition to the SEM-EDS analysis, the ash, slag, and PM1
samples were analyzed with powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) in order
to semiquantitatively determine the composition of the crystalline
content the samples. All samples were homogenized and, if necessary,
ground before analysis. Analyses were made using a Bruker-AXS d8
Advance in θ−θ mode with Cu Kα radiation, and a Van̊tec-1 line
detector. Repeated continuous scans were performed on rotating
samples in the 2θ range 10−70°. The PDF-2 database29 together with
Bruker Diffrac EVA30 software were used for initial qualitative
identification. Further semiquantitative analysis of the identified
crystalline phases was performed using Rietveld refinement in the
Diffrac.Topas v4.2 software with crystal structure reference data from
ICSD.31

3. RESULTS
3.1. Small Scale. 3.1.1. Decomposition of SWGB.

Decomposition of SWGB could be observed as significantly

Figure 3. Elemental composition (on C, O, and Al -free basis) of PM1 from the small scale experiment based on SEM-EDS area (100 μm × 100 μm)
analysis with standard deviation as error bars.

Table 3. Average Flue Gas Composition Determined with FT-IRa

SO2 HCl CO CO2 O2 H2O

[mg/Nm3 dry 10% O2] [vol % wet] [vol %]

average stdev average stdev average stdev average stdev average stdev average stdev

RG 201 81 1 1 502 286 11 0 12.3 0.7 7.5 0.6
RGG 530 73 3 1 1115 305 10 1 14.7 1.0 6.5 1.3
WS 37 6 0.5 0.2 2372 442 10 0.4 11.9 0,5 7.4 0.5
WSG 147 16 2 0.8 3526 1027 10 0.6 13.1 0.6 7.1 0.4
SB 4 1 0 0.1 1297 182 10 0.4 11.3 0.5 7.0 0.4
SBG1 19 4 0.7 0.2 881 202 10 0.4 11.4 0.5 7.2 0.3
SBG2 89 34 0.3 0.2 696 183 11 0.5 11.6 0.6 7.3 0.4

aThe results are normalized to 10% O2.
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elevated levels of SO2 in the flue gas as presented in Table 3.
The SO2 levels were more than doubled for the SWGB fuel
blends compared to the reference cases. The HCl concen-
trations were at very low levels in the reference cases and may
have increased slightly with addition of SWGB. Increased HCl
concentrations in the flue gas indicate smaller amount of
chloride salt formation which is beneficial from a corrosion
point of view.
No remnants of gypsum from SWGB could be found in the

slag or bottom ash samples indicating an effective dehydration
of the additive, see Table 5. The anhydrite (CaSO4) formed in
SWGB dehydration was observed in low levels in the slag
fractions and at higher levels in the bottom ash. Part of the
anhydrite in the bottom ash is most likely caused by separate
feeding of the additive, allowing additive particles to be
entrained by the primary air, and removed from the
combustion zone. Some of the gypsum introduced will thus
not remain in the burner long enough to both dehydrate and
decompose. The share of anhydrite found in slag fractions and
bottom ash was ∼23−25 wt % for RCG and WSG, of which
only ∼1−3 wt % was present in the two slag fractions
combined. For fuel blends with SB, anhydrite was present only
in the bottom ash at ∼3 wt % for SBG1 and ∼11 wt % for
SBG2. The low amount of anhydrite in slag fractions suggests

that the proximity of SWGB particles to burning fuel particles is
important for its decomposition and therefore, its subsequent
reactions to mitigate operational-related issues.

3.1.2. Ash Transformation. The effect of SWGB on
particulate matter was observed as a distinct shift from
chlorides to sulfates in PM1, as can be seen in Table 4.
When SWGB was introduced to RG the amount of K2SO4 in
the crystalline part of the sample increased from 65 to 99 wt %.
The change in K2SO4 with addition of SWGB to WSG and SB
was 17 to 36 wt % and for SB it increased from 80 to 90
(SGB1) and 80 to 100 (SGB2) wt %. This shift is also observed
in changes in elemental concentrations as shown in the SEM/
EDS results presented in Figure 3. No anhydrite was observed
in any PM1 fraction suggesting that any dehydrated gypsum
that is entrained will remain in larger particulate matter size
fractions.
In Figure 4, the amount of fuel ash that formed slag, and the

distribution between burner and boiler slag are shown. When
SWGB was added to RG and WS the amount of formed slag
was reduced and a larger fraction was found as boiler slag,
indicating that the formed slag was more manageable by the ash
handling system. The elemental composition, as determined by
SEM-EDS, of the slag samples are presented in Figure 5. As
seen here, the addition of SWGB leads to a significant increase

Table 4. Results from XRD Analysis of PM1 Sampled with DLPI in the Small Scale Experiments Presented as Weight Percent of
Total Crystalline Content

RG RGG WS WSG SB SBG1 SBG2

CaSO4 anhydrite
K2SO4 arcanite 65 99 17 36 80 90 100
KCl sylvite 36 1 83 64 20 10
SUM SUM 101 100 100 100 100 100 100

Figure 4. Fraction of fuel ash that formed slag (sintered ash > 3.15 mm) in the small scale experiments.

Figure 5. Average elemental composition (mol %) from spot analysis (n = 80−136) with SEM/EDS of slag samples (on C and O free basis) from
the RG and WS experiments with standard deviation as error bars.
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of Ca, coupled with a slight increase in S. The XRD-analysis of
the slag is presented in Table 5. An overall increase in the
formation of Ca-containing compounds was observed in the
slag collected in the boiler when the SWGB additive was used.
Silicate compounds that were not present in the reference
cases, e. g. merwinite, portlandite, and ak̊ermanite, were
identified in the slag samples. A double sulfate containing

both potassium and calcium was observed in the bottom ash
fractions formed by SBG1 and SBG2. The relative concen-
tration of crystalline CaO or Ca(OH)2 was affected differently
by the addition of SWGB for each fuel. A slight increase was
observed for RGG, but the levels decreased for WS and SB.
This is only for the crystalline share of the samples, but it may
suggest a lower participation of SWGB in reactions with RG

Table 5. Results from XRD Analysis of Slag and Bottom Ash from the Small Scale Experimentsa

Slag boiler Slag grate Bottom ash

RG RGG WS WSG RG RGG WS WSG RG RGG WS WSG SB SBG1 SBG2

CaSO4*2H2O gypsum
CaSO4 anhydrite 5 3 5 1 2 42 1 35 3 12
K2Ca2(SO4)3 6 10
K2SO4 arcanite 1 16 16 8 8 5 5 7 11 3
K3Na(SO4)2 aphthitalite 4 1
KCl sylvite 7 2 1 2 7 4
Ca5(PO4)3(OH) apatite 2 6 3 2 2 9 7 9
Ca3(PO4)2 whitlockite 57 62 6 74 52 4 54 18 5 22 1 4
CaKPO4 2 30 42 64 41 3
CaO lime 6 2 3 7 15 6 58 38 41
Ca(OH)2 portlandite 2 8 5 10 4 9 6
CaCO3 calcite 3 2 2 1 10 1 15 18 4
CaK2(CO3)2 fairchildite 1 6
Ca2SiO4 larnite 5 4
Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 merwinite 4 9 8 6
Ca2MgSi2O7 ak̊ermanite 2 2 1 6 2 4
KAlSi3O8 microcline 8 10 5 12 5 10 3 5 6 1
(Na,Ca) (Al,Si)3O8 plagioclase 6 7 12 12 4 4 5 8 4 6 5 3
MgO periclase 3 1 9 2 7 5 4
SiO2 quartz 11 7 20 16 7 9 12 16 10 5 11 7 3 2 3
SiO2 cristobalite 18 8 10 15 9 7 6
SUM SUM 100 100 101 100 100 101 101 99 101 100 99 100 100 101 100

aData in weight percent of total crystalline content.

Table 6. Average Flue Gas Composition from Large Scale Experiments Normalized to 10 vol % O2 as Received from the
Operating Team at the Plant

temp flue gas SO2 HCl O2 H2O

[°C] [mg/Nm3 dry 10% O2] [mg/Nm3 dry 10% O2] [vol % wet] [vol %]

average stdev average stdev average stdev average stdev average stdev

ref1 530 134 216 56 367 92 4.9 0.3 19.3 1.8
ref2 543 21 305 86 396 118 4.9 0.3 18.1 0.9
2 wt % SWGB 549 5 934 232 403 43 5.0 0.3 19.2 1.4
l4 wt % SWGB 550 3 1032 99 490 36 5.0 0.3 19.3 0.6

Table 7. SEM/EDS Analysis Results (on C and O Free Basis) of Bottom Ash, Fly Ash, and PM1 Sampled with DLPI Presented
in Atom Percent

bottom ash fly ash PM1

reference average 2% SWGB 4% SWGB reference average 2% SWGB 4% SWGB reference average 2% SWGB 4% SWGB

K 2 2 1 4 4 4 14 17 14
Na 7 5 4 8 7 8 33 30 34
Ca 31 39 44 51 53 51 0.7 1 0.8
Mg 4 3 3 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.4
Fe 3 3 3 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.2
Zn ND ND ND ND ND ND 4 4 3
Al 13 10 10 0.8 0.7 0.6 2 1 0.9
Si 31 24 18 2 1 1 2 3 2
P 3 2 1 1 1 0.7 1 2 1
S 5 13 15 8 12 9 6 11 10
Cl 2 1 1 24 21 24 37 30 33
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ash, further supported by the smaller amount of crystalline Ca−
Mg-silicates in the RGG ash fractions.
3.2. Large Scale. 3.2.1. Decomposition. Similar to the

small scale experiments, decomposition of SWGB was observed
as elevated SO2-levels in the flue gas, as presented in Table 6.
The amount of SO2 was almost tripled during addition of 2 wt
% SWGB and more than tripled during addition of 4 wt %
SWGB. The results are presented in Tables 6−8. No significant
changes in composition was observed in the fly ash or bottom
ash fractions with the exception of increased amounts of
anhydrite (Table 8).
3.2.2. Ash Transformation. A general increase in the levels

of sulfates in the PM1 was also observed in the full scale study.
When 4 wt % SWGB was added some anhydrite was found in
the PM1 which indicates some entrainment of the additive.
However, the formation of sylvite was significantly reduced and
increased levels of the double sulfates K3Na(SO4)2 and
K2Zn2(SO4)3 was detected. Also, the formation of K2ZnCl4
was suppressed, especially when 4% SWGB was added. No
major differences could be observed in the fly and bottom ash.
An increase of anhydrite could be seen in the bottom ash but
was expected since the efficiency of the additive can be assumed
to be less than 100% In the case of the fly ash, the absence of
changes in concentrations of Ca and S in the fly ash fraction
indicates that the added SWGB either remains in the bottom
ash or decomposes into CaO and SO2/SO3.

4. DISCUSSION
The results obtained show that gypsum introduced as SWGB is
readily dehydrated to form CaSO4 present as anhydrite, which
further decomposes into CaO and SO2/SO3 in biomass- and
waste-fired fixed bed combustion applications. The concen-
tration of SO2 in flue gases is a suitable indicator of whether the
SWGB additive decomposes or not. The fixed bed combustion
experiments in small and large scale both show a statistically
significant increase in SO2 of 100% or more with addition of
SWGB. In the previous study using a bubbling fluidized bed
(BFB),1 SWGB addition to RG showed a statistically uncertain
increase in SO2 whereas little or no effect on SO2 could be
observed for WS and SB. The fuel blends used in the BFB

experiments contained more SWGB for RG (2 wt %) and WS
(2 and 3 wt %); and a similar level for SB (1 wt %) than the fuel
blends used in the fixed bed experiments. This suggests that
fixed bed combustion is a more suitable technology for using
gypsum as an additive than bubbling fluidized beds. A likely
explanation is that the gypsum particle is exposed to higher
temperatures and, to some extent, higher CO concentrations
for a longer time in the fixed bed application compared to the
fluidized bed.
In the small scale study, positive effects on ash melting and

slag formation behavior could be observed by addition of
SWGB. The Ca in the slag samples did not increase
proportionally to S, and as determined by XRD both Ca-
silicates and Ca-phosphates were formed. The small amounts of
CaO in the slag show that CaO originating from gypsum
reacted with the fuel ash in the zone closest to the flames where
molten silicates may be expected. This suggests that the CaO
formed in anhydrite decomposition will act as a reactant toward
the fuel ash and can therefore also reduce the formation of
problematic silicate melts. This effect was strongest for RG
where a significant reduction in the amount of burner slag was
observed. In addition, the slag formed was more brittle and thus
more manageable for the ash handling system in the boiler, i.e.
the severity of the slagging was reduced when SWGB was
introduced to RG. For WS the differences were not as
pronounced, and in the case with SB the slagging tendencies
increased slightly. The anhydrite found in bottom ash indicates
that the decomposition was incomplete. The efficiency of the
decomposition reaction could likely be improved by adding
SWGB by copelletizing instead of through a separate feed. This
would reduce additive removal by primary air and more
importantly ensure a close contact between the gypsum
particles and the fuel particles during fuel conversion. In fine
particles (PM1) an almost complete shift from chloride- to
sulfate-based particulate matter were observed when RG was
combusted with SWGB. The same effect was observed for WS
and SB, although not to the same extent. The SEM-EDS results
reveal a decrease of Cl in the PM1 from RGG and WSG,
together with an increase in S. This is supported by a significant
reduction of the crystalline KCl concentration determined by

Table 8. Results from XRD Analysis of Bottom Ash and PM1 Sampled with DLPI from Large Scale Experiments Presented as
Weight Percent of Total Crystalline Content

bottom ash PM1

reference average 2% 4% reference average 2% 4%

KCl sylvite 9 1 3
NaCl halite 45 43 40
K2ZnCl4 26 21 4
K3Na(SO4)2 aphthitalite 20 36 45
K2Zn2(SO4)3 7
K2SO4 arcanite 3 3
CaSO4 anhydrite 22 32 26 2
CaCO3 calcite 6 7 10
Ca(OH)2 portlandite 9 8 9
MgO periclase 1 1
Ca2Al2SiO7 gehlenite 13 15 15
Ca2SiO4 6 9 5
NaAlSi3O8 albite 10 15 12
KAlSi3O8 microcline 2 7
SiO2 quartz 27 11 9
Fe2O3 hematite 1 2 2
sum 99 100 99 100 101 101
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XRD. Combined with the data on flue gas composition,
showing increased levels of SO2, this strongly indicates that the
SO2/SO3 originating from gypsum in SWGB can participate in
subsequent reactions in the gas phase.
In the large scale study, the concentration of Ca and S in the

bottom ash increased in close proportion with addition of
SWGB at both additive levels. Even though the 4% case may
have a slightly higher increase of Ca concentration compared to
S, this does not provide conclusive information regarding the
efficiency of gypsum decomposition. Unfortunately, no certain
conclusions regarding effect on slag formation can be made for
the full-scale study since no ash could be sampled prior to
quenching. This is an important topic for future studies, since
the bottom ash fraction will provide detailed information on the
availability of the solid CaO formed in decomposition of
gypsum for other ash forming elements. The fly ash samples
collected in the large scale experiment were comprised of all the
particulate matter entrained in the flue gas without size
fractionating. Their total composition was not significantly
affected by addition of SWGB and remained dominated by Ca
and Cl independent of whether SWGB was added or not. The
absence of changes in concentrations of Ca and S in the fly ash
fraction indicates that the added SWGB either remains in the
bottom ash or decomposes into CaO and SO2/SO3, i.e., that no
or little anhydrite has been entrained in the flue gas. The
additive did not significantly influence the NaCl concentration
in PM1. However, the concentration of KCl and K2ZnCl4 was
reduced while K3Na(SO4)2 was significantly increased. In
addition, small amounts of K2Zn2(SO4)3 was formed when 4%
SWGB was added, which may indicate that the sulfation of K/
Zn-chlorides takes place in advance to the sulfation of sodium
chloride.
The CaO and SO2/SO3 formed after decomposition of

gypsum in SWGB will react with the fuel ash thereby providing
a positive effect on slagging and particulate matter in line with
results presented in previous work.6−8,14,16,25,27 The dehydra-
tion of gypsum which leads to formation of CaSO4, present as
anhydrite, is seemingly efficient. The anhydrite decomposition
reaction which produces CaO and SO2/SO3 was more
pronounced in the small-scale than in the large-scale in this
study. Further studies in large scale are therefore necessary to
understand the rate-determining parameters responsible for this
observed difference. The efficiency of the decomposition will
determine how effective addition of SWGB could be for ash-
related operational problems in large-scale facilities. To enable
more specific studies in large scale, combustion facilities
allowing good control over fuel blending and supply as well
as ash sampling would prove useful. For example, it is desirable
to access the bottom ash prior to quenching to assess the effect
of CaO from SWGB. Waste incineration plants are likely the
most suitable for implementation of SWGB as an additive since
SWGB may still contain organic and inorganic contaminants
from construction waste.

5. CONCLUSIONS
This study indicate that shredded waste gypsum board
(SWGB) can be used as an additive source of CaO and SO2/
SO3 to reduce ash related operational problems during fixed
bed combustion of alkali- and silicon-rich biomass and
industrial/municipal solid waste fuels. The results are more
pronounced for the fixed bed systems studied here than what
was observed in the fluidized bed system as previously
reported.1 The key findings from this study are the following:

• Increased levels of SO2 originating from decomposition
of CaSO4 were observed in both small and large scale
appliances, significantly higher than observed in the
fluidized bed study,1 which may suggest that fixed bed
combustion is a more suitable technology than bubbling
fluidized beds when using gypsum as an additive.

• CaO originating from decomposition of CaSO4 had a
beneficial influence on the slag and bottom ash
composition and its slagging behavior in the small scale
experiments whereas the results were inconclusive in the
large scale with regard to calcium-silicate formation.

• A significant shift from chlorides to sulfates was observed
in PM1 both in the small and large scale experiments,
indicating a reduced risk of chloride induced high-
temperature corrosion when SWGB is used as a fuel
additive.
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Influence of Peat Ash Composition on Particle Emissions and Slag
Formation in Biomass Grate Co-combustion
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ABSTRACT: Co-combustion by fuel blending of peat and biomass has shown positive effects on operational problems.
However, peat ash compositions vary considerably, and this has been shown to affect the potential for operational problems in
different fuel-blending situations. The present work used three different peat types with the objective to elucidate how the
variation in peat ash composition influences both particle emissions and slag formation during co-combustion with three different
biomasses in a small-scale pellet boiler. Estimations of potassium release and slag formation were performed and discussed in
relation to fuel composition in the (K2O + Na2O)!(CaO + MgO)!(SiO2) system. All tested peat types reduced the fine particle
emissions by capturing potassium into the bottom ash as one or several of the following forms: slag, sulfates, chlorides, and
alumina silicates. However, there were considerable differences between the peat types, presumably depending upon both their
content and mineral composition of silicon, calcium, aluminum, and sulfur. Some general important and beneficial properties of
peat type in co-combustion situations with biomass are defined here, but the specific blending proportion of peat should be
decided on an individual basis for each scenario based on the relative contents in the fuel mixture of the most relevant ash-
forming elements.

! INTRODUCTION
The biomass sources used for heat and power production have
for a long time relied on wood fuels with low ash contents. The
demand for such clean wood fuels is rising because of an
increased usage of biomass in heat and power production and
the emergence of other value chains, e.g., biofuels for
transportation. The competition for clean wood fuels has led
to the introduction of new ash-rich fuels for heat and power
production. The introduction of such ash-rich biomass fuels in
combustion processes increases the risk of particle emissions
and operational problems, such as corrosion and deposit and
slag formation.1!5 Particle emissions might be a threat to the
environment and human health, and operational ash-related
problems can lead to, e.g., inefficient combustion, higher
maintenance costs, shorter component life, operation insta-
bility, and eventually boiler shutdowns. These issues must
therefore be controlled if the fuel resource base for combustion
processes is to be extended with ash-rich biomasses. Co-
combustion by fuel blending of peat and biomass has shown
positive effects on operational problems, such as reduced
deposit formation and high-temperature corrosion,6!9 and bed
agglomeration in fluidized beds.10,11 The effect of peat co-
combustion on particle emissions is, however, less covered, but
the reduction potential can be expected to follow the reported
outcomes on deposit formation.6!9 The positive effects of peat
co-combustion with ash-rich biomasses are accordingly linked
to the ash composition of the peat. However, the ash-forming
elements can vary considerably between different peat types, in
both total content and elemental composition.12 Accordingly,
some peat types are expected to be better suited for co-
combustion than others. In a previous work by Pommer et al.,12

a classification of 83 different peat samples was made using
multivariate data analysis. The classification was performed on
the basis of the occurrence of main ash-forming elements,
where the variations of silicon (Si), aluminum (Al), calcium
(Ca), and sulfur (S) formed the basis for the subsequently
identified eight different subgroups. All subgroups were shown
to have relatively low concentrations of potassium (K), with
some of them not more than 10% of the levels found in, e.g.,
forest residues. Blending peat and biomass in different
proportions therefore results in wide ranges of ratios for
potassium, silicon, calcium, aluminum, and sulfur. These
elements are highly important in ash transformations in
biomass combustion.13,14 Potassium is one of the major ash-
forming elements in biomass fuels and plays a key role during
combustion with respect to ash transformation processes.
Potassium and also sodium (Na), although often present in
much lower concentrations, can be distributed between three
ash fractions, non-sintered bottom ash, slag, and aerosol,
depending upon the chemical environment and temperature.
Physical aspects related to combustion equipment design and
operational conditions additionally affect the potential entrain-
ment of coarse (>1 μm) aerosol particles. The distribution of
potassium between the formed non-sintered bottom ash/slag
and aerosol phase is vital for the overall ash chemical behavior,
in literature sometimes referred to as potassium release.15!17

The released fraction of potassium in biomass grate combustion
processes generally constitutes to volatilized (i.e., gaseous)
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species that subsequently form condensed fine aerosol particles
(i.e., particles with an aerodynamic diameter of <1 μm) and
also contribute to deposit buildup and potential corrosion on
steel materials. Deposit buildup and fine particle emissions are
generally high when the potassium release is high, but the risk
and severity of corrosion attacks on steel materials is more
complex. However, the literature18!23 considers potassium
chloride deposits as most troublesome. The non-volatile
potassium fractions, retained on the grate, form different
minerals (e.g., silicates, carbonates, and sulfates) and/or molten
slag, for woody biomasses typically consisting of a potassium-
and calcium-rich oxide/silicate mixture with lower amounts of
sodium, magnesium (Mg), aluminum, iron (Fe), and
phosphorus (P). In grate combustion processes and fluidized-
bed boilers, bounding of potassium into solid minerals is
preferable to the formation of slag because minerals are easily
removed by ash transporters, whereas slag usually forms large
lumps that may hinder ash removal and cause operational
problems.
Thus far, previously reported work on peat and biomass co-

combustion has mainly been focused on bed agglomeration and
deposit formation/corrosion in fluidized-bed boilers. Very
scarce information is available focusing on grate combustion,
especially concerning the effects of the peat ash heterogeneity
on the ash chemical behavior. The objective with the present
work was therefore to determine the influence of peat ash
composition on particle emissions and slag formation in grate
biomass co-combustion. Emphasis was put on ash chemical
behavior in general and potassium fractionation in particular.

! EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Fuels. Three biomass fuels and three peat types were used in this

work: forest residues (FR), wheat straw (WS), and Salix (S) and peat 1
(P1), peat 2 (P2), and peat 3 (P3). The biomass fuels represent three
different typical categories of fuel assortments of relevance for a future
market, i.e., one forest-based fuel (FR), one agricultural-based fuel
(WS), and one woody energy crop (S). The characteristics of the
biomass fuels and peat assortments are given in Table 1. The forest
residue originated from a spruce population in northern Sweden. The
wheat straw was selected as a representative sample by the operational
personnel at the heating plant in Swalöv, southern Sweden, while the
Salix originated from an experimental cultivation at the Swedish
University of Agricultural Science in Umea,̊ northern Sweden. The
peat types were identical to three of the eight peat types that were
classified by Pommer et al.,12 and the variation of the major ash-

forming elements is seen in Table 1. In general, the concentration of
silicon, aluminum, iron, and sulfur were higher in peat compared to the
biomass fuels used, while the concentration of potassium was lower.
For all other elements, the concentrations were similar between the
biomass and peat assortments. The mineral composition of the peat
types was also analyzed by Pommer et al.,12 and the results for the
three peat types used in this study are presented in Table 2. The share

of peat in the biomass blends were chosen on the basis of earlier
research experiences with similar fuel types. Forest residues and Salix
were blended with 15 wt % [dry solids (ds)] peat, and wheat straw was
blended with 40 wt % (ds) peat. Prior to co-pelletization, all fuel raw
materials were ground in a 15 mm coarse mill and then dried to a
moisture content of about 12!14%. Each biomass was also prepared
separately as a reference case. The powderized raw fuel batches were
finally passed through a 4 mm fine mill before they was pelletized
using a 8 mm pellet press at the Biofuel Technology Centre in Umea ̊
(Swedish Agricultural University).

Combustion Experiment. The combustion experiments were
performed using an underfed 15 kW commercial pellet burner
installed in a reference boiler. This boiler type is used in Sweden for
national certification tests of residential pellet burners. The continuous
feeding of the fuel corresponded to 12 kW in all experiments. Each
combustion experiment was carried out for 24 h or until the burner
stopped because of severe slag formation. The flue gas components
O2, CO, and NO were measured at 150 °C by electrochemical sensors,
while HCl and SO2 were measured by Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR, Gasmet DX 4000). The amount of soot and
organic matter (gaseous and condensable) were kept very low (i.e.,
insignificant) by performing the combustion experiments with high
burnout efficiency at CO levels in the flue gases below 1000 ppm. The
temperature inside the burner was measured with three N-type
thermocouples placed in different positions in the vicinity of the fuel
conversion area in the burner. The highest temperature in the burner
was in all cases around 1200 °C.

Sample Collection and Preparation. The particle mass
emissions were measured using a 13-stage low-pressure impactor
from Dekati. The impactor was also used to determine the particle
mass size distribution by separating the particles according to
aerodynamic diameter, from 0.03 to 10 μm. Non-greased aluminum
foils were used to enable subsequent chemical analysis directly on the
foils. Control tests with greased foils confirmed that the potential
problem of particle bouncing as a result of ungreased foils was minor.
The sampling was performed isokinetically on undiluted flue gases,
and the impactor was heated to 120!140 °C to avoid condensation of
water vapors.

The residual ash was collected from both the boiler floor (i.e.,
bottom ash) and the burner. Formed slag (>3.15 mm particles) was
thereafter separated from the residual ash using a sieve (ISO-3310.1)
with a nominal aperture of 3.15 mm. The slag fraction was additionally
classified into five categories (1, 2a, 2b, 3, and 4) according to visual
observations and hardness of particles. The five categories define the
sintering degree, where category 1 defines non-sintered ash and
category 4 defines fully sintered ash. The procedure was first described
by Öhman et al.,24 later revised by Lindström et al.,25 and most
recently revised by Diaz et al.26 All ash fractions were weighed and
stored for further chemical characterization.

Table 1. Total Ash Content and the Concentration of Ash-
Forming Elements in Pure Fuels Presented in wt % of Dry
Substance

FRa WSb Sc P1d P2d P3d

ash 2.4 5.7 2.1 6.3 4.0 10.4
Si 0.29 0.80 0.09 1.41 0.45 3.25
Al 0.04 0.06 0.02 0.19 0.26 0.34
Ca 0.50 0.40 0.50 0.74 0.39 0.46
Fe 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.50 0.69 0.76
K 0.17 1.25 0.25 0.05 0.01 0.08
Mg 0.06 0.10 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.07
Na 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.03
P 0.05 0.13 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.07
S 0.04 0.19 0.04 0.51 0.26 0.22
Cl <0.01 0.26 <0.01 0.03 0.00 0.05

aFR = forest residue. bWS = wheat straw. cS = Salix. dP1, P2, and P3 =
different peat types.

Table 2. Mineral Composition of the Peat Ashes Analyzed by
P-XRD after Low-Temperature Plasma Ashinga

P1 P2 P3

quartz (SiO2) b b b
CaSO4·0.67H2O b b
microline (KAlSi3O8) c d
albite (NaAlSi3O8) c d
halloysite [Al2Si2O5(OH)4] d

aData were adopted from ref 12. bMajor. cTrace. dMinor.
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The three ash fractions were all prepared differently prior to
scanning electron microscopy (SEM)!energy-dispersive spectrometry
(EDS) analysis. The slag was mounted in epoxy resin and polished
with SiC paper. The non-sintered bottom ash was ground and
homogenized in an agate mortar and put on carbon tape attached to
aluminum sample holders. The particle samples were analyzed as
received from impactor measurements, i.e., directly on the aluminum
foils. The powder X-ray diffraction (P-XRD) analysis requires samples
in fine powder form, and the slag lumps were therefore crushed and
homogenized in a ball mill with an alumina crucible.
Chemical Analyses. Non-sintered bottom ash, slag, and fine

aerosol particles collected from the combustion experiments were all
characterized by SEM!EDS for information regarding elemental
composition and morphology. The bottom ash and slag were also
analyzed by P-XRD for information about mineral composition.
The procedure of SEM!EDS analysis was similar for all ash

fractions because a bulk composition was requested. The instrument
was a Philips XL 30 ESEM, and the back-scatter detector was used for
EDS mapping on 100 ! 100 μm areas. The electron voltage was kept
at 20 kV to include elements up to Zn. The scanning time was set to
60 s to enable noise corrections in the EDS. Nine different area
analyses were performed for the non-sintered bottom ash; six areas
analyses were performed for the slag; and one area analysis was
performed for the particles.
The P-XRD analyses were performed by a Bruker d8Advance X-ray

diffractometer. It was set in θ!θ mode with a primary Göbel mirror
and Van̊tec-1 detector. Continuous scans with Cu Kα radiation were
applied at an angle rate of 1°/min. When repeated scans were added,
the total data collection time for each sample lasted for at least 4 h.
The PDF-2 databank27 together with Bruker software was used to
make initial qualitative identifications. The data were further analyzed
with the Rietveld technique and crystal structure data from the
Inorganic Crystal Structure Database (ICSD)28 to obtain semi-
quantitative information on the present crystalline phases.

! RESULTS
Particle Emissions. Results from impactor measurements

of the total particle mass concentration in flue gases are
presented in Figure 1, and a difference in reduction between

the peat types can be seen. The amounts of particulate
emissions from the pure biomass were on three separate levels.
The forest residue showed the lowest emissions; Salix showed
about twice the amount found in the forest residue; and wheat
straw showed the highest emissions, with twice the amount
found in Salix.
Figures 2!4 present the particulate mass size distributions

from the impactor measurements. On the basis of these, it is
clear that the total emissions in all cases for all fuel blends were
dominated by fine (<1 μm) particles.

From the SEM!EDS analysis, it was found that the fuel
blends generated different fine particle elemental composition.
Particles from the wheat straw blends consisted mostly of
potassium and chlorine, with smaller amounts of sulfur, and the
composition was not affected by the addition of any of the
studied peat types. However, the fine particles from both forest
residues and Salix combustion differed in comparison to wheat
straw and were more heterogeneous in their composition,
mainly with respect to the higher concentrations of sodium,
sulfur, and zinc. Both forest residue and Salix aerosol particles
were dominated by potassium, sodium, and sulfur, with minor
amounts of zinc. The addition of peat to forest residues
increased the chlorine content in the fine particles.

Figure 1. Total mass concentration of particles in flue gases collected
with the impactor (one replicate). FR, forest residues; WS, wheat
straw; S, Salix; and P1!P3, different peat types.

Figure 2. Particle mass size distribution for the FR blends measured
with the impactor (one replicate). P1!P3 represent the different peat
types.

Figure 3. Particle mass size distribution for the WS blends measured
with the impactor (one replicate). P1!P3 represent different peat
types.

Figure 4. Particle mass size distribution for the S blends measured
with the impactor (one replicate). P1!P3 represent the different peat
types.
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Slag Formation. Figure 5 show the fraction of fuel ash that
formed slag, calculated as the weight of slag divided by the

amount of fuel ash. The amount of fuel ash was obtained by
multiplying the ash content (calculated from Table 1) with the
consumed fuel. The residual ash of the fuel blends covered a
wide range, from no slag formation to almost complete slag
formation. As seen in the figure, all P3 blends generated more
than 50% slag of ingoing ash. The addition of P2 generated the
least amount of slag. The formed slag lumps were quite
different in size, i.e., for all P3 blends and pure wheat straw,
lumps of about 10 cm were formed, while the other fuels
formed lumps in the range of some millimeters to a few
centimeters. The sintering class of the slag showed that FR, S +
P1, and S + P2 were assigned to degree 2b, while all of the
other fuel blends were assigned to degree 3.
The slag composition determined by SEM!EDS is presented

in Figures 6!8 as molar concentrations. The results were

normalized on a carbon- and oxygen-free basis. The major
elements of the slag were in all cases silicon, calcium, and
potassium, but the relative proportions of these varied between
both the peat types and the different biomasses. Noticeable
here is that the concentration of K did not increase with peat
addition, while the amount of slag did. The concentrations of
magnesium, aluminum, phosphorus, and iron were in the range
of 5%, while the rest were very low or insignificant. The P-XRD
results from analyses of non-sintered bottom ash and slag are
presented in Tables 3!5. The identified K-containing phases in
the non-sintered bottom ash were K2SO4, K3Na(SO4)2, KCl,

KAlSiO4, and KAlSi3O8. The only phases found in all fuel
blends were the volatile salts K2SO4 and KCl. The mineral
composition of K compounds in the crystalline part of the slag
was clearly different from the non-sintered ash. KAlSiO4 and
KAlSi2O6 were seen to dominate the slag phase.

! DISCUSSION
Particle Emissions and Potassium Release. The study

clearly showed that fine (<1 μm) particle emissions during
grate combustion of biomass can be considerably reduced by
peat addition, as concluded previously.29 The reduction is also
dependent upon peat type. However, the reduced particle
emissions could be due to “dilution” of the fine-particle-forming
matter (e.g., potassium) in the fuel blends and not capture of K
to the residual ash. To obtain an estimate of the potassium
release (i.e., capture), the ratio KPM1/Kfuel can be used, where
KPM1 represents the concentration of potassium in the fine
particles and Kfuel represents the total potassium in the used
fuel blend. These ratios are given in Figure 9, where the values
for the slag fraction (as presented in Figure 5) are also included
to illustrate the relationship between potassium release and slag
formation.

Potassium Transformations on the Grate. Composi-
tional Triangle. Boström et al.14 distinguished between two
different ash transformation routes for silicate- and phosphate-
rich ashes, respectively. Because the Si/P ratios of the studied

Figure 5. Fraction of ingoing ash that formed slag (calculated as the
weight of slag divided by the amount of ash in consumed fuel). FR,
forest residues; WS, wheat straw; S, Salix; and P1!P3, different peat
types. Pure Salix did not form any slag.

Figure 6. Elemental composition of slag from the FR analyzed with
SEM!EDS (six replicates) and presented as a molar concentration
normalized on a C- and O-free basis. P1!P3 represent the different
peat types.

Figure 7. Elemental composition of slag from WS analyzed with
SEM!EDS (six replicates) and presented as a molar concentration
normalized on a C- and O-free basis. P1!P3 represent the different
peat types.

Figure 8. Elemental composition of slag from S analyzed with SEM!
EDS (six replicates) and presented as a molar concentration
normalized on a C- and O-free basis. P1!P3 represent the different
peat types. Pure Salix did not form any slag.
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peats were very high, i.e., 50 for P1, 12 for P2, and 50 for P3,
and none of the biomasses used was phosphorus-rich, only the
silicate system will be considered here. Silicon shows a strong
affinity toward the basic potassium and calcium components. In
addition, the fate of sodium and magnesium in ash trans-
formation is similar to potassium and calcium, respectively, and
may therefore be grouped together with these elements.
Accordingly, the most important ash chemical behavior of the
biomass and peat blends used in this study can be discussed in
relation to the ternary system (K2O + Na2O)!(CaO + MgO)!
(SiO2). In Figure 10, a compositional triangle is therefore
shown, where some of the low-temperature liquidus isotherms
for complete ash melt formation are included, adopted from
Morey et al.30 for the K2O!CaO!SiO2 system. Included in the
figure are markers for the respective relative composition in this
system of each fuel and fuel blends. When information from
Figures 9 and 10 are combined, an interpretation is facilitated
concerning the behavior of different categories of fuels and fuel
blends in relation to the ash transformation behavior in general
and slag formation and volatilization of fine-particle-forming
matter in particular.
Position in Compositional Triangle. All peat types did

lower the release of potassium by capturing it to the residual
ash. P3 was shown to be most effective in this aspect, but it also
showed the highest slag forming tendencies. P2 formed the
least amount of slag and resulted in rather good but varying
reduction of fine particle emissions, depending upon the fuel.
The study by Lamberg et al.29 similarly showed that the release
of potassium varied between different wood!peat admixtures.
The Ca/Si ratio for P2 and P3 differed clearly and is illustrated

in Figure 10, with P3 close to the SiO2 corner, P2 with
considerably higher ratio, but both with very low relative
potassium contributions. Because the formation of slag is
related to melting properties of the ash, the behavior is a
function of both chemical composition and combustion
temperature. A full mapping of the temperature profile in the
burner was however not possible because the slag formation
disturbed the measurements, leading to irrelevant temperatures.
However, the consistency of the maximum temperature (1200
°C) enabled the study to focus on chemical composition and
not fluctuating combustion temperatures. The fuel blends far
outside the dotted area in Figure 10, i.e., in areas with higher
liquidus temperatures, are assumed to form low amounts of
slag. This was also experimentally verified for the fuel blends: S,
SP1, SP2, FR, FR1, and FR2, where, in practice, no or low
amounts of slag were observed. The positions of SP3 and FRP3
in Figure 10 similarly indicate a low slag formation potential,
but rather large amounts of slag were formed during the
experiments. The contradictory results might be explained by
the presence of inert minerals in P3. The ash content for P3
was above 10%, and Table 1 show large amounts of Si. The P-
XRD results of residual ashes from FRP3 and WSP3 (Tables 3
and 4) furthermore show large amounts of quartz and feldspars,
typical minerals in contaminated biomass. The inert minerals
do not fully participate in the ash transformations, and hence,
the position of P3 blends should be moved away from the SiO2
corner in Figure 10. By doing this, SP3 and FRP3 will enter up
closer to the dotted area, thus in line with the experimental
results of slag formation. Noticeably, SP3 do not contain large
amounts of the inert minerals, but this could be due to a non-

Table 3. Mineral Composition of Non-sintered Bottom Ash (Ash) and Slag from FR Blends Analyzed with P-XRD and
Presented as a Weight Percent of the Crystalline Fractiona

phase FR FR + P1 FR + P2 FR + P3

sum formula phase name ash slag ash slag ash slag ash slag

K2SO4 arcanite 7 7 11 5
K3Na(SO4)2 aphthitalite 3
KCl sylvite 2 2 4 2
CaCO3 calcite 13 6 10 7
Fe2O3 hematite 3 2
Fe2O3 maghemite 7 4
Fe3O4 magnetite 6 2 2
MgO periclase 7 5 7 2
CaO lime 1
Ca(OH)2 portlandite 27 13 15 3
CaKPO4

Ca5(PO4)3(OH) apatite 8 3 8 4 9 8 5 1
Ca2SiO4 41 22 24
CaSiO3 wollastonite 5 5 34
Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 merwinite 22 17 20 20 6
Ca2Mg(Si2O7) åkermanite 2 27 4 58 7 57 11 8
Ca2Al(AlSi)O7 gehlenite 3 5 5
Ca7Mg(SiO4)4 bredigite 5 6
CaMg(SiO3)2 diopside 9
KAlSiO4 kalsilite 7 1 3
KAlSi2O6 leucite 2 3 31
SiO2 cristobalite 4 1
SiO2 quartz 4 4 2 6 27 10
NaAlSi3O8 albite 4 5
KAlSi3O8 microcline 5 1 13
KAlSi3O8 sanidine 14

aP1!P3 represent the different peat types.
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representative sample. The heterogeneity of the slag samples is
large, and the analysis is based on one homogenized piece of
slag.
Aluminum Silicates. Another important factor that is not

illustrated in Figure 10 is the spread in the Al/Si ratio between
the peat types, 0.1 for P1 and P3 and 0.6 for P2. Moreover, P2
was the only peat that contained the clay mineral halloysite
[Al2Si2O5(OH)4], as seen in Table 2. Halloysite is a mineral
similar to kaolinite, which has been studied for its high ability to
capture potassium.31!33 Potassium-containing alumina silicates
comprise, e.g., KAlSi3O8 (sanidine), KAlSi2O6 (leucite), and
KAlSiO4 (kalsilite). The K2O!SiO2!Al2O3 system was studied
experimentally by Scharier and Bowen,34 and they determined
the melting temperatures for the three K!Al silicates to 1150 ±
20 °C for KAlSi3O8, 1686 ± 5 °C for KAlSi2O6, and above 1700
°C for KAlSiO4. The melting temperatures of pure KAlSi2O6
and KAlSiO4 therefore exceed the typical grate temperatures.
However, there are eutectics in the ternary phase diagram that
could lead to slag formation. One such eutectic is, e.g., formed
at 905 ± 10 °C,34 where the high-temperature melting
KAlSi2O6(s) and KAlSiO4(s) coexist with K2Si2O5(s) and
liquid.
The XRD analyses were performed to identify phases

involved in K-capture mechanisms mainly in the non-sintered
bottom ash because this ash fraction is easily removable from
the grate, in contrast to the slag phase, which might cause
disturbances in the ash removal in traditional grate boiler
designs. The slag was however also analyzed by P-XRD, but the
interpretation of the results is complicated because of unknown
alkali transformation routes. The crystalline phases found in the

slag might have been either formed prior to slag sintering or
crystallized from the melt.

Mineral Composition of Non-sintered Bottom Ash. The
presence of KCl and K2SO4 in the non-sintered bottom ash was
surprising because the evaporation rates for KCl and K2SO4
increase rapidly already at 700!800 °C (KCl) and above 1000
°C (K2SO4).

35 The reason for finding volatile potassium salts in
the non-sintered bottom ash was therefore probably due to the
temperature profile of the burner. Temperature measurements
by thermocouples in the burner cross-section showed variations
in the range of 1000!1300 °C when combusting a typical soft
wood pellet fuel, and fuels with severe slag formation may
locally cause even lower temperatures. The presence of alkali
sulfates in the bottom ash was also illustrated in a study by Diaz
et al.26 using another type of residential pellet burner in the
same experimental setup and methodology. With regard to the
sulfur chemistry in the fuel/ash bed, it is interesting to note
that, on the basis of mass balance calculations, P2 formed more
K2SO4 in the non-sintered bottom ash than P1, despite a lower
fuel sulfur content. This might be explained by the difference in
fuel mineral composition because P1 (and P3) contained sulfur
in the form of CaSO4, while no sulfur-containing mineral was
identified in P2. The absence of sulfur minerals in P2 might be
a result of oxidation of FeS2 (pyrite) in the plasma
incinerator.36 Upon oxidation of FeS2, sulfur is rapidly released
and able to form, e.g., alkali sulfates. Sulfur in CaSO4 is more
stable and decomposes or dissociates at higher temperatures.
KAlSi3O8 and NaAlSi3O8 were also found in the non-sintered

bottom ash but mostly for fuel blends with P1 and P3 because
the minerals were inherent in the fuel according to Table 2.

Table 4. Mineral Composition of Non-sintered Bottom Ash (Ash) and Slag from WS Blends Analyzed with P-XRD and
Presented as a Weight Percent of the Crystalline Fractiona

phase WS WS + P1 WS + P2 WS + P3

sum formula phase name ash slag ash slag ash slag ash slags

K2SO4 arcanite 33 28 31 18 33 21 19
K3Na(SO4)2 aphthitalite 4 1 1
KCl sylvite 39 23 24 3 21 30
CaCO3 calcite 1 3
Fe2O3 hematite 5
Fe2O3 maghemite 7 4
Fe3O4 magnetite 3 2 1
MgO periclase
CaO lime
Ca(OH)2 portlandite
CaKPO4 49 4
Ca5(PO4)3(OH) apatite 7 5 3 12 8
Ca2SiO4 3 6
CaSiO3 wollastonite
Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 merwinite 5 4
Ca2Mg(Si2O7) åkermanite 2 9 5 12 7
Ca2Al(AlSi)O7 gehlenite
Ca7Mg(SiO4)4 bredigite
CaMg(SiO3)2 diopside 8 12
KAlSiO4 kalsilite
KAlSi2O6 leucite 14 65
SiO2 cristobalite 2 6 9 3 2 9
SiO2 quartz 7 16 3 11 10 36
NaAlSi3O8 albite 13 7
KAlSi3O8 microcline 6 14 3 12 12
KAlSi3O8 sanidine

aP1!P3 represent the different peat types.
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Thus, the detection of KAlSi3O8 and NaAlSi3O8 in the non-
sintered ash when using P1 and P3 might reflect inherent fuel
minerals. Fuel blends with P2, however, did not contain the
feldspars, although trace concentrations of both NaAlSi3O8 and
KAlSi3O8 as well as KAlSiO4 were found in the non-sintered
bottom ash. This illustrates the potential of the formation of
solid K/Na!Al silicates from clay minerals in co-combustion
between biomass and some peat types. The high concentrations
of KAlSiO4 and KAlSi2O6 in some of the slag phases were

noteworthy, and further work is needed to clarify the
transformation routes of K!Al silicates and their impact on
slag formation within the bottom ash of grate boilers.

Table 5. Mineral Composition of Non-sintered Bottom Ash (Ash) and Slag from S Blends Analyzed with P-XRD and Presented
as a Weight Percent of the Crystalline Fractiona

phase S S + P1 S + P2 S + P3

sum formula phase name ash slag ash slag ash slag ash slag

K2SO4 arcanite 4 9 11 17
K3Na(SO4)2 aphthitalite
KCl sylvite 2 2 5
CaCO3 calcite 26 8 12 17
Fe2O3 hematite 2 3 2
Fe2O3 maghemite 1
Fe3O4 magnetite 7 6
MgO periclase 6 5 8 3
CaO lime 4 1 2
Ca(OH)2 portlandite 27 19 28 15
CaKPO4

Ca5(PO4)3(OH) apatite 14 8 3 6 5 10 5
Ca2SiO4 11 52 21 38 13 18
CaSiO3 wollastonite 3 2 5
Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 merwinite 12 7 8
Ca2Mg(Si2O7) åkermanite 2 9 2 9 37
Ca2Al(AlSi)O7 gehlenite 3 4
Ca7Mg(SiO4)4 bredigite 11
CaMg(SiO3)2 diopside 7
KAlSiO4 kalsilite 18 3 26 24
KAlSi2O6 leucite 3 5 10
SiO2 cristobalite
SiO2 quartz 4 1 2 6 1
NaAlSi3O8 albite 5 4 3 6
KAlSi3O8 microcline 2 3
KAlSi3O8 sanidine

aP1!P3 represent the different peat types. Pure Salix did not form any slag.

Figure 9. Relation between K release (staples) and slag formation
(squares/lines). K release was calculated from K found in fine particles
(PM1), and slag formation was calculated from the amount of formed
slag and ash content in fuel. FR, forest residues; WS, wheat straw; S,
Salix; and P1!P3, different peat types. Figure 10. Compositional triangle with relative concentrations of K,

Na, Ca, Mg, and Si, calculated as a weight percent of oxides and
normalized to 100%. The liquidus isotherms (dotted lines), which are
adopted from Morey et al.30 for the K2O!CaO!SiO2 system,
represent compositions with moderate/high tendency of slag
formation.
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Slag Formation. The use of the compositional triangle in
Figure 10 works rather well as a tool for predicting the ash
chemical behavior in the current systems and, therefore, also as
a first assessment of the anticipated grate/burner problems
because of slag formation. Still, it is only one parameter in the
assessment of slag formation. More accurate predictions of the
practical slag-related operational problems need consideration
of additional parameters. In the following, some such additional
parameters will be discussed. The liquidus isotherms in Figure
10 were adopted from the system K2O!CaO!SiO2, while the
fuel composition in the triangle was calculated with respect to
both magnesium and sodium. Aluminum is not considered at
all in the compositional triangle. Further, the isotherm within
the triangle displays compositions where the ash is totally
melted; thus, no information on partially melted ashes are
extractable. The sintering degree and size of slag lumps is also
not extractable from the compositional triangle. In addition, the
total amount of ash is not considered. Finally, the capability of a
specific grate or burner design and/or operation to handle the
formed slag is a crucial technological aspect that must also be
considered when designing fuel blends with the aim to
primarily reduce fine particulate emissions. Concerning the
assessment of the release behavior of potassium, it should be
noted that the calculations of potassium release are based on
measurements of fine particulate matter in the flue gas and the
measured numbers are lower than the actual released amount
because of losses on boiler walls and heat-exchanger surfaces.
Beneficial Peat Characteristics. On the basis of the

present work in perspective of previous studies, some general
recommendations of using peat in co-combustion with biomass
are possible to define. Grate boilers operating at lower/higher
temperatures would presumably generate different results on
fine particle emissions and slag formation. Another concern
when applying these results to a general case is that fuel blends
with other peat addition levels might change the mechanisms
behind the outcome. For example, Becidan et al.37 showed by
thermodynamical calculations how the mechanisms for
reduction of the formation of corrosive compounds in straw
combustion change with the blending proportion of peat.
Because it has been shown that a complete capturing of all fine-
particle-forming potassium in bottom ash/slag is not possible,
the realistic scenario would be to capture some potassium in
the non-sintered bottom ash while accepting smaller fractions
in both the slag and gas (fine-particle-forming) phases. With
the blending proportions used in this study, P2 and P1 are
considered to perform well. However, because the ash content
in P2 is lower, it is regarded as more favorable. In relation to
the composition of P2, the best peat can be defined as a low
sand/soil-contaminated peat rich in calcium and aluminum and
with sulfur present as a reactive mineral. Such peat types have
ash contents of about 4%, are dominated by the Carex genus,
and comprise grassy plants, in contrast to the other peat type,
Sphagnum, which consists of moss with lower ash content.
Looking at the peat mires in Sweden, P2 can be seen as typical
for northern Sweden. The optimal blending proportion of P2 in
the fuel blends will depend upon the characteristics of the
specific biomass, but the compositional triangle of (K2O +
Na2O)!(CaO + MgO)!(SiO2) should be considered to
reduce the risk of severe slag formation.

! CONCLUSION
Three different systematically classified peat types were chosen
to study the influence of peat ash composition of fine particle

emissions and slag formation during grate co-combustion with
different biomass fuels. The peat types were classified and
selected mainly on the basis of the variation in four important
ash-forming elements: Si, Ca, Al, and S. On the basis of the
combustion tests and subsequent analysis of particle emissions,
non-sintered bottom ash, and slag, the following conclusions
can be defined: (1) Co-combustion with all tested peat types
reduced the fine particle emissions by capturing potassium into
the bottom ash. (2) Potassium in the residual ash is found in
the slag fraction and/or in the non-sintered bottom ash as
K2SO4 (arcanite), K3Na(SO4)2 (aphtitalite), KCl (sylvite),
KAlSiO4 (kalsilite), and KAlSi3O8 (microcline). (3) There are
clear differences between the peat types regarding their ability
to influence (reduce) fine particle emissions and slag formation
in co-combustion with biomass. The differences depend upon
variations in both content and mineral composition of Si, Ca,
Al, and S. (4) A high ratio of Al/Si increases the possibility of
forming solid and thermally stable K!Al silicates that can more
easily be removed with the ash-feeding system. (5) A high ratio
of Ca/Si reduces the risk of severe slag formation. (6) The
most suitable peat type for biomass co-combustion is a non-
contaminated (i.e., "4% ash) peat with high Al/Si and Ca/Si
ratios and sulfur present as a reactive mineral. (7) The blending
proportion of peat may be defined on an individual basis for
each co-combustion scenario with respect to the ash-melting
properties within the compositional triangle (K2O + Na2O)!
(CaO + MgO)!(SiO2).
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Slagging in Fixed-Bed Combustion of Phosphorus-Poor Biomass:
Critical Ash-Forming Processes and Compositions
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ABSTRACT: Slagging in combustion facilities is not welcomed, because it may cause technical and operational problems, as
well as extra costs. Increased understanding of the critical slagging subprocesses makes it easier to suggest semiempirical models
and fuel indexes for predicting the slagging tendencies of different fuels. That could open the biomass market for potentially
more troublesome raw materials. The objective of this work was to determine critical ash-forming processes and compositions in
the fixed-bed combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass fuels. This was achieved by performing a systematic review of data and
experience gathered from combustion experiments in a small grate burner of 36 different biomasses, as well as chemical analysis
of their bottom ashes and slags. The paper presents a discussion of the slagging tendency in phosphorus-poor biomass by
combining three different slagging classifications, culminating in a proposed starting point for a new slagging index. The slag (ash
particles >3.15 mm in size) formed during the combustion experiments has been described according to the fraction of fuel ash
that forms slag (expressed in terms of weight percent), the visual sintering category (1−4), and the viscosity predictions. The
results explain that both the fraction of melt and its viscosity are critical for the slag formation process in phosphorus-poor
biomasses. In addition, fuels with low Si/K ratio along with a higher Ca concentration may form a low viscous carbonate melt
that is not prone to form slag. Increased Si and lowered Ca concentration will increase the amount of formed silicate melt
formed, as well as its viscosity, thus resulting in a more sticky melt.

■ INTRODUCTION
Slagging during fixed-bed combustion is troublesome, because
it may alter the fuel bed and combustion behavior, because of
the plugging of fuel, ash, and air flows. Nevertheless, slagging
occurs and is a problem that may increase, because of the
introduction of biomass fuels that are more ash-rich (>0.5
wt %). Stem wood has been used almost seamlessly in
combustion appliances for a long time, which is why it is
often considered to be reference fuel. Most smaller grate-fired
combustion appliances in the European Union (EU) are, in
fact, designed for fuels based on stem wood. Unfortunately, the
combustion of more ash-rich fuels has been shown to cause
slagging on or in the vicinity of the grate. The EU’s 2020 target
will reinforce the need for biomass further and we are
potentially facing a considerable increase of biomass utilization
to fulfill the target. In order to handle the great demand,
alternative fuel assortments are introduced to the market such
as logging residues, pulpwood, bark, straw, herbaceous fuels and
peat, fuels that generally have higher ash content, compared to
stem wood.
The main ash-forming elements in biomass are varying

amounts of Si, Ca, Mg, K, Na, P, S, Cl, Al, Fe, and Mn. Recently
published research discusses how the formation of slag is
related to the melting properties of the ash and thus affected by
both the chemical composition of the fuel ash and the
combustion temperature.1 Chemical analysis of slag collected
from the combustion of biomass with low phosphorus content
shows that the main constituents are Si, Ca, K, O and, to some
extent, Mg and Al, which implies that the slag should consist of
different silicates and possibly oxides.2−7 These fuels, which are

later denoted as “phosphorus-poor biomass”, have low
phosphorus content, in comparison with agricultural residues
that generally have a higher phosphorus content. Plausibly, the
phosphorus-poor biomasses constitute of the majority of the
biomasses utilized for combustion today. It has also been
suggested that the initiating process of slag formation in
phosphorus-poor fuels involves gaseous K-containing species
reacting with Si (either inherent or from sand minerals, i.e.,
contaminants) during the devolatilization and/or char burnout
phase, resulting in sticky K-rich silicate melts.2 Hence, high
concentrations of Si (especially inherent) and K in the fuel have
a tendency to increase the slag formation and sand
contamination will further raise both the risk and the amount
of slag formed.3−9 On the other hand, the presence of alkaline-
earth metals (especially Ca) serves to reduce slagging.10−12 The
alkaline-earth metals are suggested to be dissolved into the melt
potentially reducing the amount of melt due to formation of
Ca-containing silicates with higher melting temperatures,
compared to pure K-silicates.3,11 Combustion of low-ash-
content stem wood rarely leads to severe slagging or ash-
melting behavior.2−6,8,13 However, low total ash content in the
fuel does not, per definition, mean that there is less of an ash-
sintering problem. Steenari et al. have shown that, among their
tested fuels, the fuel with lowest ash content (wheat sorting
waste) resulted in the lowest sintering temperature.14 Co-
combustion of a straw fuel and woody biomass was shown to
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reduce slagging, both due to dilution of the straw but also
because of the compositional change in the bottom ash by
increased Ca concentration.15

Earlier published works stresses the complexity of ash
transformation reactions during the combustion of biomass and
the fact that they occur through interactions by many
components and cannot be described by a one- or two-
component system (see, e.g., refs 7, 14, and 16). However,
some simplifications can be made, such as omitting Fe and Mn
from the list of the main ash-forming elements, with regard to
slag formation in biomass combustion. The reason is that they
often occur as individual oxides and/or in solid and especially
liquidus interactions with, e.g., Ca and Mg.7 Al is considered to
be important in ash transformation reactions, despite its main
origin from contamination.2−5,17−19

Boström et al. approached the ash transformation reactions
by dividing them into primary and secondary reactions and
presenting them according to their thermodynamical reac-
tivity.7 P will probably primary be oxidized to highly volatile
components, whereas S and Cl eventually will form SO2(g),

SO3(g), and HCl(g), respectively. Ca, Mg, and Si will initially
also be oxidized. K and Na, during part of the fuel conversion,
may initially not be of oxidic character, since these elements
form less-stable oxides than several other major ash-forming
elements. These alkali-metal species will subsequently readily
react with H2O, forming KOH and NaOH(g).7 Strictly
following this, the secondary ash transformation reactions
would start with the formation of K-phosphates, K-sulfates, K-
silicates, K-chlorides, and K-carbonates, and when K is
consumed, the turn would come to Na, Ca, etc. The
phosphates will most probably remain in the bottom ash
after reaction with alkali-earth metals, the sulfates will be
condensed or volatilized (depending on the temperature), and
the chlorides will be released to the flue gas.7 When the fuel
particle shrinks by combustion, the dispersed molten ash
particles will ultimately aggregate into larger droplets that may
initiate slag formation.2,7 The formation of carbonates generally
occurs if there is a surplus of basic components over acidic
components, but it is also dependent on the temperature and
combustion atmosphere.7 Olwa et al. described how a

Table 1. Different Fuels Included in This Paper, Together with the Corresponding Identification Number, Abbreviations, Ash
Contents, and Literature Reference

No. fuel designation abbr name in reference ash content (wt %, db) ref

Woody Fuels

1 Stemwood I S I sawdust (stem wood) 0.3 3
2 Stemwood II S II stem wood (reference) 0.2 4
3 Stemwood III S III sawdust 0.2 6
4 Stemwood IV S IV softwood sawdust S0 0.5 2
5 Stemwood V S V softwood sawdust S6 0.7 2
6 Stemwood VI S VI softwood sawdust reference 0.5 2
7 Stemwood VII S VII problematic (softwood sawdust) 0.8 13
8 Stemwood VIII S VIII problematic free (softwood sawdust) 0.3 13
9 Pulpwood I P I pulp wood (Norway spruce) 0.7 4
10 Pulpwood II P II energy wood 1.0 6
11 Logging residue I LR I grot 2.4 23
12 Logging residue II LR II logging residue (stored) 6.4 3
13 Logging residue III LR III logging residue (fresh) 2.2 3
14 Logging residue IV LR IV For. Res. 1 3.5 22
15 Logging residue V LR V For. Res. 2 3.6 22
16 Logging residue VI LR VI logging residue H0 2.7 2
17 Logging residue VII LR VII logging residue H6 2.5 2
18 Thinning I T I Klenstammar 4.7 24
19 Thinning II T II thinning (Scots pine) 0.5 4
20 Thinning III T III thinning whole-tree (Scots pine) 1.1 4
21 Thinning IV T IV thinning (whole-tree MIX) 1.3 4
22 Bark I B I bark pellets (barrtrad̈) 3.7 25
23 Bark II B II bark (spruce) 3.6 3
24 Bark III B III bark (pine) 1.9 3
25 Bark IV B IV bark (birch) 2.7 3
26 Bark V B V bark 4.4 22
27 Bark VI B VI Bark B0 3.6 2
28 Bark VII B VII Bark B6 8.6 2
29 Salix I Salix I Salix I 2.1 23
30 Salix II Salix II Salix II 2.0 3

Straw Fuels
31 Wheat straw I WS I halm 5.7 23
32 Wheat straw II WS II wheat straw 6.6 3
33 Reed canary grass I RCG I reed canary grass (ha) 10.7 3
34 Reed canary grass II RCG II reed canary grass (la) 3.0 3
35 Hemp I H I hemp (ha) 5.9 3
36 Hemp II H II hemp (la) 1.6 3
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carbonate melt (i.e., salt melt) has a relatively low viscosity and,
for that reason, will not form slag in a fixed bed as easily as the
more sticky silicate melt.20 Boström et al. described that
biomass ash contains many different phases, and, when it comes
to slag formation, the oxide/silicate/phosphate systems are the
most important.
Almost no S or Cl can be found in the bottom ash/slag of

woody biomass,2−4,6,21 because their primary products will be
found in the flue gas, as mentioned above. For this reason, a
multicomponent compositional diagram (K2O−Na2O−CaO−
MgO−SiO2) will be sufficient to cover the major slag-forming
elements in phosphorus-poor biomass. As mentioned, previous
research2,3,6,7 has shown that the molten ash from phosphorus-
poor biomass generally consists of different K-silicates, Ca-
silicates, and Ca-Mg-silicates; therefore, it is possible to display
the melting behavior using a K2O−CaO−MgO−SiO2 composi-
tional diagram.7 The Na content in biomass is generally low
and its characteristics shows some resemblance to K, which is
why the behavior of Na may be approximated to that for K.
This approximation is also true for Mg and Ca, which is why
three components remain; K2O (+ Na2O), CaO (+ MgO), and
SiO2. Finally, earlier research has shown that there is a distinct
difference in the ash chemical behavior between phosphorus-
rich fuels and phosphorus-poor fuels.7,8,21 In this paper, the
phosphorus-poor fuels will be considered, which constitute the
majority of the presently used biomasses.
From a detailed understanding of critical slagging subpro-

cesses, semiempirical models and indexes may be formulated
that are capable of predicting slagging tendencies of different
fuels. This would facilitate the opening of the biomass market
to also include potentially more troublesome raw materials via,
e.g., co-combustion and/or usage of additives, as no-slagging or
minor slagging fuel compositions may be suggested. Thus, the
objective of this paper was to perform a comprehensive
synthesis to determine critical ash-forming processes and
compositions in fixed-bed combustion generalized for phos-
phorus-poor biomass fuels. This was done by a systematic
review of data and experience gathered from fixed-bed
combustion experiments of 36 different biomasses including
chemical analysis of their bottom ashes and slags. In a second
step, the present results will form a basis in formulation of a
general slagging index for prediction of slagging in combustion
of phosphorus-poor biomass.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fuels. Thirty six (36) phosphorus-poor fuels are included in

this paper and they cover a broad variation in ash-forming
elements in fuels currently available on the biomass market. All
biomasses used in this work originate from typical Scandinavian
species of both woody and agricultural origin. A thorough
description of the fuels used and handling is found in the
referenced articles.2−4,6,13,22−25

There are some fundamental differences between agricultural
and woody fuels. Boström et al., for example, have described
how the ash content can be 5−20 times higher in straw fuels,
compared to woody fuels, implying an overall increased
slagging tendency, and that the heterogeneity of the ash-
forming elements often are higher in the agricultural fuels.7

Although the number of straw and grass fuels represented in
this work are limited, the overall spread in the ash-forming
elements present a good variation. Thus, the small number of
samples will not limit the upcoming discussion.

Generally, the Cl content is rather high but varying in the
straw and grass fuels and it is low in the woody fuels. The
contents of S and P do not vary much but is generally higher in
straw and grass fuels. However, the P content in the included
fuels is still low, in comparison with other main ash-forming
elements. The inherent Si content in woody biomass is often
low but increases by using contaminants such as sand and soil
dust. Therefore, the overall content will vary, depending on the
origin and handling of the fuel. The straw and grass fuels have
more inherent Si but its variation, similar to the woody fuels, is
also affected by contamination. The slight variation of the Al
follows the variation of Si and Na (generally low content),
implying that it originates from contaminations (i.e., sand
minerals as feldspars, or clays). The Ca concentration varies
among the fuels with bark having the highest values together
with straw and logging residues. The Fe and Mg concentrations
are generally low both in the woody and agricultural fuels.
Finally, the K concentration is highest in the straw fuels and
generally lower in the woody and grass fuels.
All fuels have been pelletized (8 mm) using conventional

pelletizing equipment ending up with moisture content of 7−
10 wt %. The bulk density of the pellets varied over the range of
∼550−720 kg/m3 for the 36 fuel assortments.
The fuel designation, corresponding to the number given in

this paper, ash content and the original reference, can be found
in Table 1. Fuel numbers are used for clarity in the composition
ternary diagrams presented under the Results and Discussion
section below.

Fuel Analysis. Representative samples of all fuels were
analyzed for elemental composition of major and minor ash-
forming elements prior to combustion, according to a modified
American Society for Standard and Materials (ASTM) standard
(ASTM D3682) and later with modified United States
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) methods 200.7
(ICP-AES) and 200.8 (ICPQMS/SFMS). The Cl content was
analyzed according to SS 18 71 54. The compiled fuel analyses
are later normalized to SiO2, K2O (+ Na2O), and CaO (+
MgO) concentrations, in order to be presented in the
compositional ternary diagrams. In addition to the above
discussion regarding a simplification of the main ash-forming

Figure 1. Backscattered SEM image of polished cross sections of a
typical slag sample showing sand particles (dark gray) embedded in
molten ash (light area). The large dark areas outside the boxes are
epoxy resin and the darker round areas are holes from gas bubbles.
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elements, it should be mentioned that the five current
components accounted for more than 75 wt % (and, in most
cases, more than 80 wt %) of the ash-forming elements (given
as oxides) in the fuels.
Experimental Procedure. In all experiments, the fuel was

continuous fed and combusted in a P-labeled (national quality
marking) underfed fixed-bed pellet burner installed in a
reference boiler that is used in Sweden for national certification
tests for residential pellet burners corresponding to a load of 12
kW. In all cases, the excess O2 concentration in the flue gases
was 10%−12% with CO levels of <1000 ppm throughout the
experiments. The maximum temperature in the region where
the slagging takes place (i.e., on the burner grate) was
continuously measured using three shielded thermocouples
(Type N) on and in the vicinity of the grate and was estimated
to 1100−1250 °C. Each combustion experiment lasted for ∼24
h, except for the experiments with stem wood VII, wheat straw

I, wheat straw II, reed canary grass II, and bark VII, which were
shut down earlier, because of severe slagging.

Ash Sampling and Characterization. The ash fractions
after full conversion was distributed as follows: (i) slag, (ii)
nonsintered bottom ash, and (iii) fly ash. The amounts of ash
fractions in the burner, as well as in the boiler, were quantified
after every experiment and the products were collected for
analysis. All ash fractions from the boiler and the burner were
sieved to separate ash from slag. Ash particles >3.15 mm in size
were removed from the bottom ash and classified as slag. A
previous study performed with the same experimental setup,
using the same methodology, has shown that the variation in
the slag formation is minimal between replicates.3 The slag was
classified visually and according to the amount of ash that forms
slag. The visual classification was performed according to the
four-graded scale presented in the work of Öhman et al.2

Figure 2. Ternary compositional diagrams (wt %) for the K2O (+ Na2O)−CaO (+ MgO)−SiO2 system: (A) visual sintering category (the colors
represent the four graded visual classifications of the formed slag: purple, category 1; blue, category 2; dark green, category 3; and dark gray, category
4); (B) slag fraction (the color of the numbers represent the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (expressed in units of wt %): green, <10 wt % (no
tendency to form slag); yellow/green, 11−30 wt % (minor tendency); orange, 31−50 wt % (moderate tendency); red, 51−70 wt % (moderate/major
tendency); and black, >70 wt % (major tendency)); (C) bottom ash; and (D) molten ash. Each number represents a fuel presented in Table 1. The
liquidus isotherms are adopted from the K2O−CaO−SiO2 system reported in the work of Morey et al.,31 while the composition in the triangle was
calculated by also including Mg and Na. The numbers in the diagrams shown in panels (A) and (B) represent the fuel ash composition, while the
numbers in the diagrams shown in panels (C) and (D) represent the bottom ash and molten ash compositions, respectively.
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(1) nonsintered ash residue, i.e., nonfused ash;
(2) partly sintered ash, i.e., particles that contained clearly

fused ash;
(3) totally sintered ash (smaller blocks), i.e., the deposited

ash was totally fused to larger blocks; and
(4) totally sintered ash (larger blocks), i.e., the deposited ash

was totally fused to larger blocks.

The later categorization was divided in five groups (discussed
later in this work in Figure 2B) and was based on the fraction of
fuel ash that forms slag (wt %): <10 wt % (no tendency to form
slag); 11−30 wt % (minor tendency); 31−50 wt % (moderate
tendency); 51−70 wt % (moderate/major tendency); and >70
wt % (major tendency).
Chemical Analysis of the Bottom Ash and Slag. The

collected slag was characterized with respect to phase
composition using X-ray diffraction (XRD) and regarding
morphology and elemental distribution by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) combined with energy-dispersive X-ray
analysis (EDS). The bottom ashes were characterized by XRD
and ICP-AES, and occasionally with X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
for Cl analysis. Regarding evaluation of the slag samples, it is
the molten ash excluding the sand particles that has been the
subject of SEM analysis (see Figure 1). More than five area
analyses were performed on each slag sample, and an average
value is presented. The results from the EDS analyses were
normalized to the content of SiO2, K2O (+ Na2O), and CaO (+
MgO), in order to be displayed in the compositional ternary
diagrams. A thorough description of the XRD, SEM-EDS, and

ICP-AES methods can be found in the work of Naz̈elius et al.6

In addition to the above discussion regarding a simplification of
the main ash-forming elements, it should be mentioned that, in
this paper, more than 75 wt % (and, in most cases, more than
80 wt %) of the ash-forming elements (given as oxides) in both
molten ash and bottom ash were constituted of these five
components.

Viscosity Estimation. The slag viscosity predictor toolbox
by Duchesne et al.26 was used in order to estimate the viscosity
of the molten ashes found in the slag samples produced in the
36 different combustion experiments. The toolbox includes
several viscosity models, namely, S2,27 Watt-Fereday,27

Bomkamp,27 Shaw,27 Lakatos,27 Urbain,27 Ribound,27 Kalma-
novitch-Frank,27 BBHLW,28 Dushesne,29 and ANNliq,26 and all
melts are assumed to be Newtonian. Most included models do
not consider, or take little notice of, K. The Urbain and
Kalmanovith-Frank models consider K, which is why a range of
the estimated viscosities of only those models is presented in
the Results and Discussion section. The composition of the
molten ash in the slag expressed as oxides were considered at
temperatures of 1000 and 1200 °C in the estimation.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Composition Characteristics. Ternary compositional

diagrams are presented in Figure 2. A four-category
classification that describes the visual sintering of the formed
slag is presented in Figure 2A; the classification is made using
various colors of the numbers shown. In Figure 2B, a five-

Figure 3. K-concentration (wt % of main ash-forming elements) in the fuel and molten ash (found in the slag) of samples analyzed by SEM-EDS; S,
Cl, and Mn are excluded. [Legend: S, stem wood; LR, logging residue; T, thinning; B, bark; WS, wheat straw; RCG, reed canary grass; and H,
hemp.]

Figure 4. K concentration (wt % of main ash-forming elements) in the fuel and bottom ash of analyzed samples; S, Cl and Mn are excluded.
[Legend: S, stem wood; LR, logging residue; T, thinning; B, bark; WS, wheat straw; RCG, reed canary grass; and H, hemp.]
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category classification of the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag
is presented (again, the classification is shown using various
colors of the numbers shown). Thus, the visual classification
denotes the sintering of the slag, while the fraction of fuel ash
that forms slag denotes the extent of slag (>3.15 mm) in
relation to the ingoing fuel ash. The positions of the numbers
reflect the fuel ash composition of the fuel samples. The
liquidus isotherms in the triangles display temperatures as the
function of composition where the ash is completely molten.
Figures 2C and 2D show the compositions of the bottom ash
and molten ash (in the slag), respectively.
Figure 2A displays the visual classification and shows that the

woody biomasses generally gather around a line starting near
the CaO (+ MgO) corner, moving toward the SiO2 corner,
having a SiO2 concentration in a broad range of 5−90 wt %.
This extensive compositional variation of SiO2 is derived
primarily from varying shares of contamination. On the other
hand, the straw and grass fuels basically gather around a
horizontal line near the bottom of the triangle, in the SiO2

range of 45−90 wt %. In Figure 2A, most of the category 1 and
2 samples are found close or toward the CaO (+ MgO) corner,
which is in accordance with earlier research, concluding that Ca
increases the melting temperature of the ash in a biomass
silicate system, thus resulting in lighter sintered ash.3,11 If these
fuels, as found in the category 1 and 2 samples, form K-Ca
carbonates, they will probably be completely molten during
combustion, as indicated by the phase diagram of K2CO3−
CaCO3.

30 However, these carbonate melts are probably not
completely stable in the higher-temperature range that were
measured in the combustion experiments but possibly in the

lower. Most of the category 3 samples are found close to the
liquidus isotherms shown, implying partly molten ash, at
process temperatures found on the burner grate. Most of the
category 4 samples are within the displayed liquidus isotherms
between 1000 °C and 1300 °C, indicating that most of the ash
will be molten at normal combustion temperatures for this
appliance.
In Figure 2B, fuels with compositions found in the upper part

of the figure panel (i.e., dominated by CaO (+ MgO)) are
rarely slagging. Moving farther down toward the SiO2 corner,
fuel compositions representing no to moderate slagging
behavior are found, some of which are probably slightly
contaminated with sand and/or clay minerals (i.e., increased
levels of Al and Na, together with Si). The fuel compositions
leading to moderate and major slagging tendencies are found
closer to the SiO2 corner and around the given liquidus
isotherms. Figure 2B also shows that most of the straw fuels
exhibit major slagging tendencies and are found closest to the
liquidus isotherms. It should be mentioned that, when reaching
the bottom right corner, where the relative SiO2 content is very
high and the relative K2O (+ Na2O) and CaO (+ MgO)
content is very low, the liquidus isotherms implies higher ash
melting temperatures (>1300 °C). In this corner, for example,
grasses with very high Si/K ratios are found, which is a
phenomenon observed for reed canary grass I (No. 33).
Figure 2C shows the composition of the analyzed bottom

ashes; it should be clarified that, although bottom ash from only
∼50% of the 36 different fuels have been analyzed, some
conditions and trends can still be distinguished from the
available data. Generally, some of the Si-poor and Ca-rich fuels

Figure 5. Ternary compositional diagram (wt %) for the K2O (+ Na2O)−CaO (+ MgO)−SiO2 system. Each number represents the molten ash
composition from the fuels presented in Table 1; the roman numbers represent exemplified compositions. The viscosities presented are performed
according to the Urbain and Kalmanovith-Frank models in the work of Duchesne et al.26 at 1000 and 1200 °C. The viscosity range given in the figure
is based on the different predicted values, according to the two models that were used.
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(e.g., stem wood (No. 8) and pulpwood (No. 9)) display
relatively lower K concentrations in the bottom ash, compared
to the fuel. A quantity of fuels with increased Si concentrations,
such as logging residue (No. 15 and 16), thinning (No. 20),
and bark (No. 27), show slightly increased K concentration in
the bottom ash. This is rather expected, as K preferably reacts
with Si forming (sticky) K-silicates, thus initiating the slagging.
In cases where there is a lack of Si in relation to K, there is an
increased tendency of the latter to be volatilized and released in
some form from the residual ash. However, three stem wood
assortments (Nos. 3, 4, and 6) also shows increased K
concentration in the bottom ash, despite the fact that they have
a relatively low Si content. An explanation can be found in the
XRD analysis of the bottom ashes performed and presented
later in Tables 2a−d, where it can be seen that stem wood III
(No. 3) forms, among other phases, fairchildite (K2Ca(CO3)2);
this finding is in accordance with earlier research.19 KOH is
released from the fuel particle during the volatilization process;
it may react with CO2 and form K2CO3. This carbonate will be
molten at temperatures just below 900 °C,30 and might react
further with previously formed CaCO3/CaO(s) to form a K/Ca
carbonate melt.
Figure 2D shows a ternary diagram with the compositions of

the molten ash found in the slag of the analyzed samples; it is

clear that the variation within the molten ash is smaller,
compared to the corresponding fuel and bottom ash,
respectively. The composition shows a clear gathering toward
the SiO2-rich corner, where most of the woody fuels are found
in compositions of ∼40−60 wt % CaO (+ MgO), 10−15 wt %
K2O (+ Na2O), and 40−60 wt % SiO2. Some of the analyzed
bottom ashes and most of the molten ash samples found in the
slag show higher or much higher Si concentrations, compared
to the fuel. One clear exception to this is fuel No. 33, where the
SiO2 concentration is lower in the molten ash. With reference
to the ternary phase diagram of the K2O−CaO−SiO2 system,

31

the ash of fuel No. 33, regarding these components, has a
composition implying that any partial melt will be more SiO2-
poor than the primary phase (i.e., SiO2). Furthermore, the
molten ash shows a slightly lower K2O (+ Na2O)
concentration, compared to both the bottom ash and the fuel
composition.
The concentration of K in the fuel, molten ash (found in the

slag), and bottom ash is shown in Figures 3 and 4, illustrating
changes as the result of fractionations during combustion. From
those figures, it is obvious that fuels known to have increased Si
concentrations, such as forest residue, thinning, and grass/straw
(and contaminated stem woods V and VII), show the relatively
highest K concentration in the residual ash (i.e., bottom ash and

Table 2a. Semiquantitative Identification (wt %) by XRD of Crystalline Phases in the Bottom Ash (BA) during the Combustion
of Various Fuels (Fraction of Fuel Ash That Forms Slag: ≤1%)a

S I S II S III S VI S VIII P I P II Salix I Salix II B VI

BA BA BA BA BA BA BA BA BA BA

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt %) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n.a. 1 1
visual sintering category no slag no slag no slag no slag no slag no slag no slag n.a. 1−2 2
quartz, SiO2 N/A N/A N/A N/A 6 N/A
albite, NaAlSi3O8 N/A N/A N/A N/A 7 N/A
microcline, KAlSi3O8 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

merwinite, Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 N/A 12 18 N/A N/A 9 15 N/A N/A
ak̊ermanite, Ca2MgSi2O7 N/A 1 N/A N/A N/A N/A
wollastonite, CaSiO3 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
diopside, CaMgSi2O2 N/A N/A N/A 3 N/A N/A
Ca2SiO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A 10 N/A

kalsilite, KAlSiO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
KAlSiO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
leucite, KAlSi2O6 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
sanidine, KAlSi3O8 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
cristobalite, SiO2 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

periclase, MgO N/A 25 17 N/A N/A 23 9 N/A 8 N/A
fairchildite/butschelite, K2Ca(CO3)2 N/A 5 N/A N/A 5 N/A 3 N/A
calcite, CaCO3 N/A 6 6 N/A N/A 2 16 N/A 11 N/A
lime, CaO N/A 49 41 N/A N/A 51 43 N/A 41 N/A
dolomite, CaMg(CO3)2 N/A 1 N/A N/A 1 N/A N/A
portlandite, Ca(OH)2 N/A 5 6 N/A N/A 9 6 N/A 5 N/A

sylvite, KCl N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
arcanite, K2SO4 N/A 1 N/A N/A 1 N/A N/A
HT, CaKPO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
apatite, Ca5(PO4)3(OH) N/A 4 N/A N/A 2 N/A N/A
CaKPO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A 5 N/A
Ca9MgK(PO4)7 N/A N/A N/A N/A 4 N/A

aTable legend: S = stem wood, P = pulp wood, LR = logging residue, T = thinning, B = bark, WS = wheat straw, RCG = reed canary grass, and H =
hemp; n.a. = not available, and N/A = not analyzed. Fuels are presented in order of slagging tendency, from left to right.
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slag). This is clearly illustrated in Öhman et al., where sticky K-
silicates formed during combustion are defined as adhering
both to other silicates as well as to particles (e.g., sand), thus
forming heavier aggregates that will remain on the grate and
have longer residence times.3 The ash-forming matter that is
not captured by the sticky K-silicates will potentially be
elutriated from the fuel bed by the flue gases that will partly
settle as bottom ash and therefore experience a shorter
residence time on the burner grate.3 If there are insufficient
amounts of Si to form K-silicates, less K will be captured in the
molten ash. In addition, earlier research explains that Ca, if
available, may substitute for K in the depolymerized silica
network, which results in the release of K.10 Hence, the relative
content of K in the ash/molten fraction is decreasing. Figure 4
show that stem wood III (together with stem woods IV and VI)
has a high retention of K, and since this is a low Si-content fuel,
the retention could not be due to the formation of K-silicates.
Thus, Figure 4 highlights the discussion above regarding K
retention in stem wood III because of the formation of
carbonates. The molten ash from the straw fuels show a
somewhat different composition, having a generally higher K2O
(+ Na2O) concentration and SiO2 concentration, together with
a much lower CaO (+ MgO) concentration, compared to slag
from woody fuels. This is probably a result of a more reactive

share of Si in the straw fuels, together with a generally lower
Ca/Si ratio. However, one straw fuel (No. 36) showed
moderate slagging and, according to Figure 2D, the molten
ash contained a much higher CaO (+ MgO) concentration,
compared with the other straw fuels, which is a potential reason
for reduced slagging. It should also be mentioned that the slag
samples collected from the major slagging straw fuels all had a
sintering degree of 4, whereas fuel No. 36 only resulted in
category 2, according to the four-graded visual classification.

Viscosity of Molten Ash. In addition to the melt formation
potential, the viscosity (i.e., the potential stickiness of the melt)
is also important for slagging. Raask showed a viscosity scale for
ash deformation, cenosphere formation, sintering, and slagging
for bituminous coal ashes: <25 Pa s, satisfactory flow; 102−103,
slow movement of slag due to gravity; 103−105, formation of
nonflowing slag; 105−107, rapid sintering; 107−109, medium-
rate sintering; and 109−1011, onset of sintering.32 This suggests
that a viscosity of 103−109 is potentially sticky and could imply
a slagging problem. A viscosity of 109−1011 Pa s would not have
enough cohesive strength and, for that reason, would probably
not cause slagging problems.32 The viscosity calculations, for
some selected molten ashes (found in the slag) and some
exemplified compositions (shown in roman numbers),
performed using the Urbain and Kalmanovith-Frank viscosity

Table 2b. Semiquantitative Identification (wt %) by XRD of Crystalline Phases in the Bottom Ash (BA) during the Combustion
of Various Fuels (Fraction of Fuel Ash That Forms Slag: >1%−10%)a

S IV T I RCG I LR I LR IV LR III LR VI LR VII B III B V

BA BA BA BA BA BA BA BA BA BA

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt %) 3 3 3 4 4 5 5 8 10 10
visual sintering category 2 n.a. 2 n.a. n.a. 3 2 2 2 n.a.
quartz, SiO2 N/A N/A 20 N/A N/A 9 22 N/A 16 21
albite, NaAlSi3O8 N/A N/A N/A N/A 8 16 N/A 7 19
microcline, KAlSi3O8 N/A N/A N/A N/A 2 N/A 6 11

merwinite, Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 N/A N/A N/A N/A 16 8 N/A 13
ak̊ermanite, Ca2MgSi2O7 N/A N/A N/A N/A 4 3 N/A 9
wollastonite, CaSiO3 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
diopside, CaMgSi2O2 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Ca2SiO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A 22 N/A

kalsilite, KAlSiO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
KAlSiO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
leucite, KAlSi2O6 N/A N/A N/A N/A 4 N/A
sanidine, KAlSi3O8 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
cristobalite, SiO2 N/A N/A 77 N/A N/A N/A 66

periclase, MgO N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
fairchildite/butschelite, K2Ca(CO3)2 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
calcite, CaCO3 N/A N/A N/A N/A 28 N/A
lime, CaO N/A N/A N/A N/A 5 6 N/A 4
dolomite, CaMg(CO3)2 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
portlandite, Ca(OH)2 N/A N/A N/A N/A 4 N/A

sylvite, KCl N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
arcanite, K2SO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
HT, CaKPO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
apatite, Ca5(PO4)3(OH) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
CaKPO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Ca9MgK(PO4)7 N/A N/A 3 N/A N/A N/A 5

aTable legend: S = stem wood, P = pulp wood, LR = logging residue, T = thinning, B = bark, WS = wheat straw, RCG = reed canary grass, and H =
hemp; n.a. = not available, and N/A = not analyzed. Fuels are presented in order of slagging tendency, from left to right.
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models in the work of Duchesne et al.,26 are shown in Figure 5
and declare that the viscosity increases as one approaches the
SiO2 corner. Figure 5 also show that the viscosities decrease
toward the CaO corner and the lowest viscosity is found close
to the CaO (+ MgO) corner (e.g., No. I). The reason why no
molten ash is present in this corner is either (i) the formation
of a carbonate melt that generally has low viscosity (is not
sticky), thus not prone to cause slag, or (ii) no molten ash
formed at all. Earlier research explains that carbonate melts
generally have a viscosity of <1 Pa s.33 The viscosity predictions
in this oxide system suggest high stickiness of the melt at 1000
°C, starting at a composition near No. 33 down to near No. V.
The viscosity predictions for the same compositions calculated
at 1200 °C suggest less-problematic stickiness, with viscosities
of <103 Pa s. Molten ash compositions above No. 36 in Figure
5 have a predicted viscosity of <25 Pa s at 1000 and 1200 °C,
which probably is too low to cause severe slagging. As
previously discussed, compositions above No. 23 in Figure 5
will probably form low-viscosity carbonate melts that are not
prone to cause slag. Below No. VI in Figure 5, the predicted
viscosity at 1000 °C approaches the higher limit of stickiness
(see above) and would not form severe slagging, which
corresponds rather well with the results of Figure 2A. Viscosity
predictions for the composition in No. VI at 1200 °C suggest a

higher stickiness, which is potentially more problematic.
However, the predicted viscosity of the melted ash in slag
from the major slagging wheat straws is below or close to 103

Pa s. In the work of Vargas et al., it can be understood that (i)
most of the models used in ref 26 do not take the alkalis into
consideration and (ii) the Si content is considered to be the
most important in all models. The wheat straw samples, as well
as many straw and grass fuels in general, have a high Si content
and an almost similarly high K-content, together with an
increased total ash content, which often will result in an
increased slagging tendency. Thus, one explanation for the low
predicted viscosities for straw and grass fuels is that the models
do not fully take the effect of K and Si mixtures into
consideration. These predictions are not absolute values, and
more work on the viscosity is needed, which has also been
declared by Duchesne et al.26

The results thus suggest that, in addition to the amount of
molten ash, the viscosity also has an important role in
determining the extent of the slagging problems. Considering
these basic ash properties, it should be possible to develop a
slagging index for phosphorus-poor fuels in fixed-bed
combustion. It was concluded in the above that accounting
for K2O, Na2O, CaO, MgO, and SiO2 may be sufficient to cover
the major slag-forming components of pure biomass.

Table 2c. Semiquantitative Identification (wt %) by XRD of Crystalline Phases in the Bottom Ash (BA) during the Combustion
of Various Fuels (Fraction of Fuel Ash That Forms Slag: >10%−50%)a

LR V T II S V B IV H II T III B VII B II B I

BA BA BA BA BA BA BA BA BA

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt %) 11 11 15 20 20 27 28 32 47
visual sintering category n.a. 3 2 3 2 3 4 2 n.a.
quartz, SiO2 21 59 N/A 19 41 27 N/A 3 N/A
albite, NaAlSi3O8 19 N/A 17 32 11 N/A N/A
microcline, KAlSi3O8 8 9 N/A 9 8 N/A N/A

merwinite, Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 13 6 N/A N/A 24 N/A
ak̊ermanite, Ca2MgSi2O7 4 6 N/A 8 7 7 N/A N/A
wollastonite, CaSiO3 N/A N/A N/A
diopside, CaMgSi2O2 N/A N/A N/A
Ca2SiO4 N/A 11 13 N/A N/A

kalsilite, KAlSiO4 N/A N/A N/A
KAlSiO4 N/A N/A N/A
leucite, KAlSi2O6 N/A 11 N/A N/A
sanidine, KAlSi3O8 N/A N/A N/A
cristobalite, SiO2 N/A N/A N/A

periclase, MgO 14 N/A 12 N/A 4 N/A
fairchildite/butschelite, K2Ca(CO3)2 N/A N/A N/A
calcite, CaCO3 N/A 26 6 N/A 14 N/A
lime, CaO 6 N/A 15 9 N/A 47 N/A
dolomite, CaMg(CO3)2 N/A N/A N/A
portlandite, Ca(OH)2 N/A 4 7 N/A 4 N/A

sylvite, KCl N/A N/A N/A
arcanite, K2SO4 N/A N/A 4 N/A
HT, CaKPO4 N/A N/A N/A
apatite, Ca5(PO4)3(OH) N/A N/A N/A
CaKPO4 N/A N/A N/A
Ca9MgK(PO4)7 N/A N/A N/A

aTable legend: S = stem wood, P = pulp wood, LR = logging residue, T = thinning, B = bark, WS = wheat straw, RCG = reed canary grass, and H =
hemp; n.a. = not available, and N/A = not analyzed. Fuels are presented in order of slagging tendency, from left to right.
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Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that the SiO2
concentration especially plays an important role for the
viscosity for the molten ash. Thus, fuel compositions in terms
of these elements, along with the temperature, will potentially
be able to predict both melt fraction and viscosity (i.e.,
stickiness of the fuel ash, and, subsequently, the slagging
propensity or probability. In addition, since SiO2, CaO, and
K2O are the most important ash-forming elements in slag
formation in phosphorus-poor biomass, a further simplification
may narrow the list by excluding Na2O and MgO. The total ash
content is also of great importance, since it will affect the total
amount of slag formed, which is why an index potentially
should include K2O, CaO, SiO2, and ash content.
XRD of Bottom Ash and Slag. Tables 2a−d present the

XRD results, in terms of observed crystalline phases in the
nonsintered bottom ashes ordered by increased degree of
slagging, as shown from left to right in each table. It displays
that fuel ashes including SiO2 (quartz), NaAlSi3O8 (albite), and
KAlSi3O8 (microcline) are more prone to form slag as these
minerals are present in more or less all slagging fuels. Quartz
(SiO2), albite (NaAlSi3O8), and microcline (KAlSi3O8) are
often considered to originate from contamination, which is why
sometimes specific sand minerals,7 and sand, have been shown
to affect the slagging tendency.22 For example, logging residues

that are known to often suffer from contamination, because of
their origin also show the highest levels of sand minerals.
Furthermore, increased slagging also seems to be accompanied
by increased amounts of Ca/Mg-silicates and different K/Al-
silicates. For example, leucite (KAlSi2O6) and ak̊ermanite
(Ca2MgSi2O7) are commonly seen in the current samples,
which are minerals that often are present in slagging residual
ash and are considered to be products of ash transformation
reactions.2−7,13,22

Tables 3a−d display the XRD results of the slags (ash grains
of >3.15 mm) formed during the combustion experiments of
the various fuels, with increased slagging tendencies shown
from left to right. It shows that the observed crystalline phases
in the slag generally contain higher amounts of Ca/Mg- and K/
Al-silicates, compared to the bottom ash. However, when
approaching a fuel ash composition of ∼45−60 wt % SiO2, 15−
30 wt % CaO (+ MgO), and 15−40 wt % K2O (+ Na2O), the
quantity of crystalline silicates decreases in favor of chlorides,
sulfates, phosphates, and the so-called “sand minerals”. It
should here be emphasized that the only crystalline phases are
direct accessible by XRD; therefore, amorphous parts will not
be visible. Because of this circumstance, it is reasonable to
assume that most of the slag material in the major slagging fuels
are amorphous (noncrystalline) silicates, because of their high

Table 2d. Semiquantitative Identification (wt %) by XRD of Crystalline Phases in the Bottom Ash (BA) during the Combustion
of Various Fuels (Fraction of Fuel Ash That Forms Slag: >50%)a

LR II S VII RCG II H I WS I T IV WS II

BA BA BA BA BA BA BA

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt %) 58 62 70 70 74 77 79
visual sintering category 4 3−4 4 4 n.a. 4 4
quartz, SiO2 51 N/A 10 11 N/A 51 11
albite, NaAlSi3O8 25 N/A 11 N/A 25
microcline, KAlSi3O8 15 N/A N/A 13

merwinite, Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 N/A 26 N/A
ak̊ermanite, Ca2MgSi2O7 N/A 24 N/A 3
wollastonite, CaSiO3 N/A N/A
diopside, CaMgSi2O2 N/A N/A
Ca2SiO4 N/A N/A

kalsilite, KAlSiO4 N/A N/A
KAlSiO4 N/A N/A
leucite, KAlSi2O6 9 N/A 4 N/A
sanidine, KAlSi3O8 N/A N/A
cristobalite, SiO2 N/A 16 N/A

periclase, MgO N/A N/A
fairchildite/butschelite, K2Ca(CO3)2 N/A N/A
calcite, CaCO3 N/A N/A 8
lime, CaO N/A N/A
dolomite, CaMg(CO3)2 N/A N/A
portlandite, Ca(OH)2 N/A N/A

sylvite, KCl N/A N/A 49
arcanite, K2SO4 N/A 9 N/A 40
HT, CaKPO4 N/A N/A
apatite, Ca5(PO4)3(OH) N/A N/A
CaKPO4 N/A N/A
Ca9MgK(PO4)7 N/A 65 N/A

aTable legend: S = stem wood, P = pulp wood, LR = logging residue, T = thinning, B = bark, WS = wheat straw, RCG = reed canary grass, and H =
hemp; n.a. = not available, and N/A = not analyzed. Fuels are presented in order of slagging tendency, from left to right.
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Si content, which has been discussed previously.7 This is also
suggested by the XRD results of the major slagging wheat straw
samples, because only relatively high-melting-temperature Ca/
Mg/K-phosphates are found there. This is additionally verified
in the results from the SEM/EDS analyses of the molten ash
presented in Figure 2D, where both wheat straws are found
close to the SiO2 rich corner just above the 1000 °C liquidus
isotherm.
Critical Ash-Forming Processes and Compositions in

Phosphorus-Poor Biomass. A general description of the
critical ash-forming processes and compositions within the
SiO2−CaO (+ MgO)−K2O (+ Na2O) system, based on
combustion in typical fixed-bed systems and emanating from
the four-scaled classification discussed above, are shown below.
No Slagging Tendency. For noncontaminated woody fuels,

the lack of Si will potentially result in either no ash melt at all or
in a low-viscosity carbonate melt that is not prone to form slag.
Thus, in the SiO2−CaO (+ MgO)−K2O (+ Na2O) system,
fuels with a composition of ∼5−35 wt % SiO2, 45−80 wt %
CaO (+ MgO), and 10−30 wt % K2O (+ Na2O), often
consisting of noncontaminated stem wood and pulp wood,
together with some bark and logging residue with low Si
content, generally does not form slag.

Minor Slagging Tendency. Increased Si content will initially
lead to the formation of a K-rich silicate melt, since the K in the
fuel can react with Si (via contamination and/or inherent Si).
However, the relatively high availability of formed CaO may
reduce the amount of initially formed melt with probably lower
viscosity. This concerns overall fuel compositions of 40−50 wt
% SiO2, 35−50 wt % CaO (+ MgO), and 10−15 wt % K2O (+
Na2O) and are represented, for example, by light contaminated
stem wood as well as bark and logging residue with increased Si
content, because of light contamination and/or increased
inherent Si content (e.g., more needles). This category also
includes some grass/straw fuels with extremely high Si
concentration (above 85 wt %, based on normalized values of
CaO, MgO, K2O, Na2O, and SiO2). These fuels will produce a
relatively low amount of silicate melt with a rather high
viscosity (i.e., probably less sticky).

Moderate Slagging Tendency. Here, further increases in Si
concentration with decreased Ca concentration lead to an
overall composition of 40−80 wt % SiO2, 10−45 wt % CaO (+
MgO), and 10−15 wt % K2O (+ Na2O). The amount of silicate
melt formed will increase and the viscosity will possibly be
higher, compared to the minor slagging fuels, which is why the
slagging tendency will potentially be moderate. Examples of

Table 3a. Semiquantitative Identification (wt %) by XRD of Crystalline Phases in the Slag during the Combustion of Various
Fuels (Fraction of Fuel Ash That Forms Slag: ≤1%)a

S I S II S III S VI S VIII PI P II Salix I Salix II B VI

Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt %) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n.a. 1 1
visual sintering category no slag no slag no slag no slag no slag no slag no slag n.a. 1−2 2
quartz, SiO2 N/A 4 N/A
albite, NaAlSi3O8 N/A N/A
microcline, KAlSi3O8 N/A N/A

merwinite, Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 N/A 18 N/A
ak̊ermanite, Ca2MgSi2O7 N/A 53 N/A
wollastonite, CaSiO3 N/A 7 N/A
diopside, CaMgSi2O2 N/A N/A
Ca2SiO4 N/A N/A

N/A N/A
kalsilite, KAlSiO4 N/A N/A
KAlSiO4 N/A 10 N/A
leucite, KAlSi2O6 N/A 8 N/A
sanidine, KAlSi3O8 N/A N/A
cristobalite, SiO2 N/A N/A

periclase, MgO N/A N/A
fairchildite/butschelite, K2Ca(CO3)2 N/A N/A
calcite, CaCO3 N/A N/A
lime, CaO N/A N/A
dolomite, CaMg(CO3)2 N/A N/A
portlandite, Ca(OH)2 N/A N/A

sylvite, KCl N/A N/A
arcanite, K2SO4 N/A N/A
HT, CaKPO4 N/A N/A
apatite, Ca5(PO4)3(OH) N/A N/A
CaKPO4 N/A N/A
Ca9MgK(PO4)7 N/A N/A

aTable legend: S = stem wood, P = pulp wood, LR = logging residue, T = thinning, B = bark, WS = wheat straw, RCG = reed canary grass, H =
hemp, n.a. = not available, and N/A = not analyzed. Fuels are presented in order of slagging tendency, from left to right.
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fuel found here are mostly contaminated woody fuels, together
with grass and straws with a relatively high amount of Ca.
Major Slagging Tendency. Grasses and straws have

generally much higher concentrations of both Si and K,
compared to woody fuels, resulting in an extended amount of
sticky K-silicate melt, which will cause severe slagging
tendencies. The overall composition for this category is 40−
80 wt % SiO2, 15−30 wt % CaO (+ MgO), and 10−40 wt %
K2O (+ Na2O).

■ CONCLUSION
The compilation of the 36 phosphorus-poor different
biomasses was classified in four different groups, according to
their slagging tendency. It was found that (i) the fraction of
melt, along with their viscosity, is critical for the slag formation
process and (ii) these parameters vary between different fuels.
The four classes are defined as follows, according to their
slagging potential:
(1) No slag: The fuel composition is mainly composed of

low Si and K contents, together with a higher Ca content.
These fuels will not form an ash melt; instead, a low-viscosity
carbonate melt is created that is not prone to form slag. The
bottom ash composition has low Si and K contents, together
with a relatively high Ca content. Crystalline phases found in

the bottom ash indicate a surplus of Ca/Mg oxides and Ca/Mg
carbonates. Examples of fuels within this category are
noncontaminated stem wood and pulp wood, along with
some bark and logging residue with low Si content.
(2) Minor slagging tendency: The fuel compositions have

increased Si content, compared to the nonslagging fuels. A
minor fraction of a less-sticky silicate melt is formed. The
bottom ash composition implies a decreased Ca content, an
increased Si content, and an approximately unchanged K
content, compared to category 1. The detectable crystalline
phases include increased amounts of sand minerals, although a
surplus of Ca/Mg oxides and Ca/Mg carbonates in the bottom
ash still exists. The mineral composition of the slag consists
mainly of Ca/Mg silicates. Examples of fuels within this
category are stem wood, as well as bark and logging residue
with increased Si content, because of light contamination and/
or increased inherent Si content (e.g., more needles). This
category also includes some grass/straw fuels with extremely
high Si concentration, above 85 wt % based on normalized
values of CaO, MgO, K2O, Na2O, and SiO2.
(3) Moderate slagging tendency: The fuel composition

exhibits a further increased Si content. The amount of silicate
melt formed will increase and the viscosity will possibly be
higher (more sticky), compared to the minor slagging fuels.

Table 3b. Semiquantitative Identification (wt %) by XRD of Crystalline Phases in the Slag during the Combustion of Various
Fuels (Fraction of Fuel Ash That Forms Slag: >1%−10%)a

S IV T I RCG I LR I LR IV LR III LR VI LR VII B III B V

Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt %) 3 3 3 4 4 5 5 8 10 10
visual sintering category 2 n.a. 2 n.a. n.a. 3 2 2 2 n.a.
quartz, SiO2 N/A N/A 28 4 N/A 27 N/A 12
albite, NaAlSi3O8 N/A N/A 11 N/A 6 N/A 10
microcline, KAlSi3O8 N/A N/A 13 N/A 6 N/A 11

merwinite, Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 N/A N/A 17 N/A 31 6 N/A 24 3
ak̊ermanite, Ca2MgSi2O7 N/A N/A 27 N/A 28 N/A 69 42
wollastonite, CaSiO3 N/A N/A 20 N/A 41 7 N/A 4
diopside, CaMgSi2O2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Ca2SiO4 N/A N/A 12 41 N/A 17 N/A

kalsilite, KAlSiO4 N/A N/A 7 N/A 3 N/A 7
KAlSiO4 N/A N/A N/A 11 N/A 8
leucite, KAlSi2O6 N/A N/A 10 2 N/A 20 N/A 5 17
sanidine, KAlSi3O8 N/A N/A N/A N/A
cristobalite, SiO2 N/A N/A N/A N/A

periclase, MgO N/A N/A N/A N/A
fairchildite/butschelite, K2Ca(CO3)2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
calcite, CaCO3 N/A N/A N/A 17 N/A 16
lime, CaO N/A N/A N/A N/A
dolomite, CaMg(CO3)2 N/A N/A N/A N/A
portlandite, Ca(OH)2 N/A N/A N/A 5 N/A

sylvite, KCl N/A N/A N/A N/A
arcanite, K2SO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A
HT, CaKPO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A
apatite, Ca5(PO4)3(OH) N/A N/A 3 N/A N/A
CaKPO4 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Ca9MgK(PO4)7 N/A N/A 12 N/A N/A

aTable legend: S = stem wood, P = pulp wood, LR = logging residue, T = thinning, B = bark, WS = wheat straw, RCG = reed canary grass, H =
hemp, n.a. = not available, and N/A = not analyzed. Fuels are presented in order of slagging tendency, from left to right.
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The bottom ash composition showed increased Si and

somewhat decreased Ca content. The slag is characterized by

somewhat lowered K concentrations. The crystalline phases of

the bottom ash indicate an increased amount of sand minerals.

The crystalline phases of the slag are mainly Ca/Mg silicates

and K/Al silicates. Examples of fuel compositions generating

moderate slagging are mostly contaminated woody fuels, along

with grass and straws with a relatively large amount of Ca.
(4) Major slagging tendency: The fuel composition has high

Si and K content. This will result in an extended amount of

sticky K-silicate melt formed, which will cause major slagging

tendency. The bottom ash is characterized by high Si

concentration. The slag contains high Si and K concentrations

and often lowered Ca concentration. The detected crystalline

phases found, which probably represent a minor part, are

mainly phosphates and sand minerals in the bottom ash,

together with phosphates, sand minerals, and some K/Al-

silicates. Examples of fuels within this category include different

types of grass and straw fuels.
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Table 3c. Semiquantitative Identification (wt %) by XRD of Crystalline Phases in the Slag during the Combustion of Various
Fuels (Fraction of Fuel Ash That Forms Slag: >10%−50%)a

LR V T II S V B IV H II T III B VII B II B I

Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag Slag

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt %) 11 11 15 20 20 27 28 32 47
visual sintering category n.a. 3 2 3 2 3 4 2 n.a.
quartz, SiO2 16 11 N/A 4 7 N/A b
albite, NaAlSi3O8 13 N/A N/A
microcline, KAlSi3O8 14 N/A N/A

merwinite, Ca3Mg(SiO4)2 4 N/A 11 13 N/A
ak̊ermanite, Ca2MgSi2O7 34 47 N/A 62 77 58 N/A 40
wollastonite, CaSiO3 N/A 9 N/A 33
diopside, CaMgSi2O2 N/A N/A
Ca2SiO4 N/A N/A 27

kalsilite, KAlSiO4 3 N/A 13 N/A
KAlSiO4 N/A 8 4 N/A
leucite, KAlSi2O6 17 42 N/A 6 6 22 N/A
sanidine, KAlSi3O8 N/A N/A
cristobalite, SiO2 N/A N/A

periclase, MgO N/A N/A
fairchildite/butschelite, K2Ca(CO3)2 N/A N/A
calcite, CaCO3 26 N/A N/A
lime, CaO N/A N/A
dolomite, CaMg(CO3)2 N/A N/A
portlandite, Ca(OH)2 6 N/A N/A

sylvite, KCl N/A N/A
arcanite, K2SO4 N/A N/A
HT, CaKPO4 N/A N/A
apatite, Ca5(PO4)3(OH) N/A N/A
CaKPO4 N/A N/A
Ca9MgK(PO4)7 N/A N/A

aTable legend: S = stem wood, P = pulp wood, LR = logging residue, T = thinning, B = bark, WS = wheat straw, RCG = reed canary grass, H =
hemp, n.a. = not available, and N/A = not analyzed. Fuels are presented in order of slagging tendency, from left to right. bThe melted ash from bark I
consisted of Ca2MgSi2O7 (ak̊ermanite), Ca2SiO4, and KAlSiO4.
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diopside, CaMgSi2O2 11 N/A
Ca2SiO4 N/A

kalsilite, KAlSiO4 N/A
KAlSiO4 N/A
leucite, KAlSi2O6 19 N/A 13 44
sanidine, KAlSi3O8 N/A
cristobalite, SiO2 N/A

periclase, MgO N/A
fairchildite/butschelite, K2Ca(CO3)2 N/A
calcite, CaCO3 N/A
lime, CaO N/A
dolomite, CaMg(CO3)2 N/A
portlandite, Ca(OH)2 N/A

sylvite, KCl N/A 23 9
arcanite, K2SO4 N/A 11
HT, CaKPO4 N/A 28
apatite, Ca5(PO4)3(OH) N/A 49
CaKPO4 N/A 72
Ca9MgK(PO4)7 N/A 93 10

aTable legend: S = stem wood, P = pulp wood, LR = logging residue, T = thinning, B = bark, WS = wheat straw, RCG = reed canary grass, H =
hemp, n.a. = not available, and N/A = not analyzed. Fuels are presented in order of slagging tendency, from left to right.
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ABSTRACT 

The market for solid biofuels will grow rapidly during the coming years and there will be a 

great demand for raw materials. This will force the existing fuel base to also cover wooden 

materials of lower qualities as well as agricultural raw materials and residues, which often 

show unfavorable ash melting temperatures. This may lead to combustion related problems. 

Thus, for the utilization of lower quality fuels, it is important to be able to predict potential 

fuel ash related problems such as slagging. In light of this, the first objective of the present 

paper was to evaluate the applicability of previously defined indices for slagging of biomass 

fuels (phosphorus-poor) in fixed bed combustion. The evaluation showed that none of the 

previously suggested indices in the literature are suitable for qualitative (nor quantitative) 

prediction of slagging during fixed bed combustion of P-poor biomass fuels. Hence, a second 

objective was to develop improved novel fuel indices that can be applied to estimate the 

slagging of phosphorus-poor biomass in fixed bed combustion. The novel fuel indices give a 
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qualitative prediction of the slagging tendency in biomass fixed bed combustion but still 

needs additional work to further extend the compositional range as well as to fine-tune the 

indices’ boundaries.  

INTRODUCTION 

Stem wood has been utilized in small- and medium-scale combustion appliances, typically 

of fixed bed technology, for many years. Thus, these appliances are designed for low ash 

content fuels, which implies that introducing more ash rich fuels may cause operational 

problems related to ash melting on grates and in the furnace i.e. slagging. Slagging often 

results in extra maintenance, unplanned shutdowns and lowered combustion efficiency, 

inflicting increased costs for the plant owners. Smaller appliances are especially more 

sensitive to melting ash since they are rarely equipped with ash removal systems.1 This allows 

melted ash to remain in the combustion zone and cause slagging. Earlier research concluded 

that both combustion temperature and residence time affect slagging.1,2 Slagging is expected 

at around 1100°C for pure stem wood and between 850-1000°C for woody biomasses.1 

Agricultural fuels generally exhibit larger ash related problems compared to woody biomass.3 

Gilbe et al.2 show that combustion of wheat straw, reed canary grass, hemp and stored logging 

residue resulted in the most severe slagging tendencies in comparison to sawdust, bark and 

fresh logging residue. Olanders et al.4 investigated two pelletized bark/wood chips and one 

pelletized straw fuel. The TGA/DTA measurements done in a laboratory furnace showed 

initial softening of the straw ash at 700 °C and a melting interval of 975-1025 °C.4 This can 

be compared to a softening temperature of 1000-1200 °C for the different bark samples.4  

The long industrial usage of coal has motivated extensive research and is why many 

chemical and physical processes in coal ash formation are understood. This has led to 

different computational aids and fuel indices to prevent ash related problems. Wang and 

Harb5 describe a great number of different ash deposition models, traditionally consisting of 

empirical indices and ASTM ash fusion temperatures, often derived from average chemical 

properties and neglecting the effect of operating conditions. Fe2O3 is sometimes described as a 

fluxing agent that has a considerable effect on the viscosity of coal ash slag.6 The silica ratio 

(SR=(100*SiO2)/(SiO2+Fe2O3+CaO+MgO)) is another index predicting coal ash slagging, 

where it is said that SR > 78 will result in lowered slagging tendencies.7 The ratio of basic to 

acidic oxides, Rb/a = (Fe2O3+CaO+MgO+Na2O+K2O)/(SiO2+Al2O3+TiO2), is yet another index 

for predicting deposit and slag formation of bituminous and non-bituminous coal ashes.6 The 

Rb/a index has been used since 1885 when Prost8 found a relationship between the melting 
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temperature of slag and the proportional distribution between basic and acidic constituents. 

Larger values of Rb/a for coal ashes generally lead to increased risk of slag and deposit 

formation. Raask6 reported that the lowest ash melting temperature in pulverized coal fired 

boilers reached around Rb/a≤0.55, which can be compared to a Rb/a value of 0.2-0.4 for most 

bituminous coals. However, recently new and more sophisticated tools to predict ash 

formation have been developed.5 For example, Ma et al.9 presented an ash model (AshProSM) 

integrated into computational fluid dynamic (CFD) simulations for qualitative and 

quantitative descriptions of fireside slag formation and deposition processes. The existence of 

both empirical and more advanced tools to predict coal ash related problems has led to major 

improvements of combustion systems, but Bryers10 described in 1996 that fireside problems 

still remained. The existing empirical indices (also called fuel index) were made for coal 

ashes.  

 

The definition of slagging in coal energy conversion includes formation of fused or sintered 

deposits on heat-transfer surfaces,10 whereas for biomass combusted in small- and medium 

scale fixed beds, it is defined as formation of fused or sintered molten ash on or in the vicinity 

of the grate.1,2 Sommersacher et al.11 tested existing empirical correlations for coal on biomass 

and found that they could not predict the ash-sintering temperature for biomass. This is not 

surprising as both combustion temperature and fuel ash compositions differ greatly between 

coal and biomass ash. Coal is heterogeneous, composed of minerals and coal components 

with individual thermal and chemical behavior.10 Biomass exhibits large variations both in 

total ash content and in concentration of ash forming elements. This variation also exists 

between specific parts of individual plants.12 The major ash forming elements in biomass 

bottom ash and slag are usually Ca, K, Si, Mg and sometimes P and S,13 whereas the dominant 

elements in coal ash are Si, Al, Fe, Ca, Mg and (Na+K).14 The inorganics of biomass can be 

divided into inherent and non-inherent parts (contaminations e.g. sand, clay, feldspars). Those 

in the first category are more evenly distributed in the fuel and often more reactive, whereas 

those in the second are generally more localized spread upon the surfaces of fuel particles.15 

Lindström et al.16 suggested that the long residence times in fixed bed combustion allow for 

near-equilibrium environments, such that parts of the sand minerals can eventually be 

dissolved into the molten ash, leading to increased melt with increased Si-content.  

 

It is widely known that alkalis play an important role in fuel ash related problems, 

potentially reacting with Si to form low temperature melting alkali silicates or reacting with S 
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and Cl to form alkali sulphates or chlorides, respectively, on heat transfer surfaces.17 The K 

content is generally low in biomass, but is still 4 to 5 times higher than in coal.10 The sulphur 

content is generally much lower in biomass than in coal, which is why low temperature 

melting alkali silicates are more common than sulphates in biomass combustion. Moreover, 

chemical analysis of slag collected from phosphorus-poor biomass combustion show that the 

main constituents are Si, Ca, Mg, K, O and, to some extent, Al (mainly originating from 

contaminations), implying a slag consisting of different silicates.1,2,18-19 These silicates are 

often sticky, indicating rather viscous ash melts, which may adhere to both particles and 

surrounding environments.  

 

Earlier research2,9,18,20-21 presents different empirical indices containing the ash forming 

elements considered most important for slagging, to be able to compare different fuel 

assortments as well as their behavior on ash melting or slag formation in biomass combustion. 

For example the Rb/a index was first developed for fossil fuels but is sometimes utilized to 

predict ash melting for biomass. Pronobis et al.20 referred to many publications that describe 

how increased P2O5 in the biomass ash may lead to formation of more low temperature 

melting phases. They suggested that the P content should be taken into account in the Rb/a 

ratio by adding P2O5 to the numerator. The Rb/a ratio suggests that decreased Si, Al and Ti lead 

to decreased ash melting temperatures in coal ashes. On the other hand, in biomass ashes, 

decreased Ca and Al often lead to decreased ash melting temperatures for biomass22-23 and an 

increased Si-content will, in many cases, lead to increased slagging (i.e. decreased ash 

melting temperature of the residual ash). Lindström et al.18 discussed a potential “slagging 

index” according to the molar Si/(Ca+Mg) ratio, where higher values were suggested to 

increase melt formation and therefore also increase the tendency for slag related problems at  

a given temperature. They validated this index by comparing the fraction of fuel ash that 

formed slag (amount of melt/amount of ingoing fuel ash) generated from combustion 

experiments of six different biomasses, including some samples that were deliberately 

contaminated by sand. Xiong et al.21 studied the K/Si and K/(Ca+Mg) mass ratios, and 

concluded that high K/(Ca+Mg) ratios resulted in low ash-melting temperatures in an ash 

fusion test (ASTM D1857-68). The validation was performed with five different cornstalks 

samples, chosen to capture the main variations of K/Si and K/(Ca+Mg).21 Gilbe et al.2 used 

the value Si-(Cl+Ca+Mg) (mole/100 gram ash) to study the slag formation of biomass and 

validated their results by using the fraction of fuel ash that formed slag generated from 

combustion of twelve different biomasses. Sommersacher et al.11 investigated the molar 
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Si/(Ca+Mg) ratio against ash melting temperatures according to prCEN/TS 15370-1, as well 

as the molar Si/K ratio as an indicator for K release. They concluded that the Si/K ratio can be 

a useful tool to approximate the K release from the fuel to gas phase but that influencing 

elements, e.g. Ca and Mg, will make the system more complex and thus needs more 

investigation. They also found that the Si/(Ca+Mg) ratio can give a first estimation of the ash 

melting tendencies in Si, Ca, Mg and K dominated systems. Sommersacher et al.11 showed a 

linear correlation between increasing ash sintering temperature (based on prCEN/TS 15370-1) 

and decreasing Si/(Ca+Mg). To include phosphorus-rich fuels, they also proposed a molar 

(Si+P+K)/(Ca+Mg) fuel index to get a quick pre-evaluation of potential combustion related 

problems. A linear relation between an increasing temperature and decreasing 

(Si+P+K)/(Ca+Mg) ratio was found. However, an ash melting test at 550°C (e.g. ASTM, 

prCEN/TS 15370-1) does not necessarily generate the same ash composition as produced on 

the grate; thus, will not necessarily reproduce the same slagging properties either. Gilbe et al.2 

has concluded that a considerable fractionation of the ash forming elements takes place during 

the thermal conversion of the fuel particle, while Wopienka et al. also reported poor 

applicability of the ash melting test to predict slagging for a number of biomass fuels.24  

 

Näzelius et al.25 presented a discussion of the slagging tendency in phosphorus-poor 

biomass by combining three different slagging classifications as a first step towards 

development of a new slagging index. The results showed that both the fraction of melt and 

its viscosity are critical for the slag formation process and that these vary depending on the K, 

Ca and Si contents in the fuel. Additionally, fuels with low Si/K(wt-%) ratio combined with 

higher Ca concentrations may form low viscosity carbonate melts that are not prone to 

forming slag. Increased Si and lowered Ca concentrations will increase the amount of silicate 

melt formed as well as its viscosity, resulting in a more sticky melt that is more prone to 

slagging. 

 

Näzelius et al.25 therefore suggested that a slagging index, restricted to the elements K, Ca 

and Si (expressed as oxides) together with total ash amount, can be developed for 

phosphorus-poor fuels in fixed bed combustion. This is a new approach combining 

experimental results with detailed understanding of the ash transformation reactions 

underpinning slag formation in fixed bed combustion. 54 P-poor biomass fuels were 

evaluated in comparable experimental conditions in the experimental matrix. To the authors’ 
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knowledge, no fuel index dedicated to estimating slagging of biomass fuels in fixed bed 

combustion has previously been presented.  

In light of the background given, the objective of the present paper is to i) evaluate the 

applicability of existing indices for slagging of biomass fuels (phosphorus-poor) in fixed bed 

combustion, and to ii) develop and benchmark novel fuel indices for estimation of slagging of 

phosphorus-poor biomass in fixed bed combustion if the existing indices prove inadequate. 

This work is a continuation of the general description of critical ash forming processes and 

compositions for slagging presented by Näzelius et al.25, based on fixed bed combustion tests 

using a broad range of phosphorus-poor biomass fuels.  

 

METHOD AND MATERIAL 
Fuels investigated 

The results from investigations of 54 different pelletized biomass fuels have been used in 

this paper. These fuels have been combusted in an underfed fixed bed pellet burner (15 kW) 

and the corresponding slagging results have been used. Fuel nos. 1-45 have been used to 

evaluate existing indices, nos. 1-36 have been used for formulating new fuel indices and fuel 

nos. 37-54 have been used to validate the new fuel indices.  Table 1 presents the number that 

was designated to each fuel and indicates whether it was used for formulation of the new 

indices or for their validation, and whether it was used to evaluate existing indices. A 

thorough description of the fuels can be found in the references.1,2,16,18,25-30  Näzelius et al.25 

gave an outline of the distribution/fractionation of the main ash forming elements in biomass 

combustion, which are Si, K, Na, Mg and Ca. They showed that a system comprising K2O-

Na2O-CaO-MgO-SiO2 is sufficient to cover the major slag-forming elements (given as oxides) 

in phosphorus-poor biomass. Furthermore, as the Na content in biomass is generally low and 

its chemical characteristics show some resemblance to K, the behavior of Na may be 

approximated as that of K. An analogous reasoning can be applied to Mg and Ca; thus, only 

three components are left – namely SiO2, K2O(+Na2O) and CaO(+MgO), i.e. the  SiO2 – K2O 

– CaO system. Figure 1 shows the content of ash forming elements of the fuels considered in 

this paper, normalized to SiO2, K2O, Na2O, CaO and MgO. Figure 1 shows that the included 

fuels represent a broad range of ash compositions in phosphorus-poor biomasses. 

Furthermore, it was found that fuel nos. 14, 18, 23, 24 and 28 had ash compositions that 

deviated significantly from the other fuels,1,2,15,29 showing very high levels of SiO2, Al2O3 and 

Fe2O3 that implied very heavy contaminations. For that reason, they were not considered to be 

representative and were excluded; thus, a total of 31 fuels were used in this paper for 
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formulating the indices. Because all 36 fuels were systematically compiled in the pre-work of 

this paper, fuel nos. 14, 18, 23, 24 and 28 are included in Table 1 but are crossed out to 

indicate that they were not utilized in this paper.   

 

Figure 1 Fuel ash composition of the fuels normalized to the SiO2-K2O(+Na2O)-CaO(MgO) 

system. Each number corresponds to a specific biomass fuel according to Table 1. The black 

numbers correspond to fuel nos. 1-36, i.e. the fuels used for formulation of the new indices 

and the red numbers correspond to the validation fuels, i.e. nos. 37-54.  The liquidus 

isotherms are adopted from the K2O-CaO-SiO2 system reported in the work of Morey et al.31 
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Table 1 Fuel name and corresponding number. The strikethrough fuels have not been used in 

this paper (see text), The acronyms in the purpose column are; FNI = Formulation of new 

indices; E = Evaluate existing indices; V = Validate new indices   

Fuel nr. Fuel name Fuel mix (yes/no) Purpose Ref. 

1 Stemwood I No F / V 2 

2 Stemwood II No F / V 19 

3 Stemwood III No F / V 27 

4 Stemwood IV No F / V 1 

5 Stemwood V No F / V 1 

6 Stemwood VI No F / V 1 

7 Stemwood VII No F / V 28 

8 Stemwood VIII No F / V 28 

9 Pulpwood I No F / V 19 

10 Pulpwood II No F / V 27 

11 Logging residue I No F / V 29 

12 Logging residue II No F / V 2 

13 Logging residue III No F / V 2 

14 Logging residue IV No F / V 17 

15 Logging residue V No F / V 17 

16 Logging residue VI No F / V 1 

17 Logging residue VII No F / V 1 

18 Thinning I No F / V 30 

19 Thinning II No F / V 19 

20 Thinning III No F / V 19 

21 Thinning IV No F / V 19 

22 Bark I No F / V 31 

23 Bark II No F / V 2 

24 Bark III No F / V 2 

25 Bark IV No F / V 2 

26 Bark V No F / V 17 

27 Bark VI No F / V 1 

28 Bark VII No F / V 1 
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29 Salix I No F / V 29 

30 Salix II No F / V 2 

31 Wheat straw I No F / V 29 

32 Wheat straw II No F / V 2 

33 Reed canary grass I No F / V 2 

34 Reed canary grass II No F / V 2 

35 Hemp I No F / V 2 

36 Hemp II No F / V 2 

37 SawdustA 5 Yes E / V  27 

38 SawdustA 15 Yes E / V  27 

39 SawdustA 30 Yes E / V  27 

40 Energy woodA 5 Yes E / V  27 

41 Energy woodA 15 Yes E / V  27 

42 Energy woodA 30 Yes E / V  27 

43 Energy woodB 5 Yes E / V  27 

44 Energy woodB 15 Yes E / V  27 

45 Energy woodB 30 Yes E / V  27 

46 Forest residue + P1 Yes V 33 

47 Forest residue + P2 Yes V 33 

48 Forest residue + P3 Yes V 33 

49 Salix + P1 Yes V 33 

50 Salix + P2 Yes V 33 

51 Salix + P3 Yes V 33 

52 Wheat straw + P1 Yes V 33 

53 Wheat straw + P2 Yes V 33 

54 Wheat straw + P3 Yes V 33 

 

Experimental Procedure  

The combustion experiments took place in an underfed commercial pellet burner (10-15 

kW) installed in a reference boiler used in Sweden for national certification tests of residential 

pellet burners. The O2 concentration was 10-12 % and the CO level was < 1000 ppm in all 

experiments. The maximum temperature in the location where slagging takes place, i.e. on the 

burner grate, was continuously measured using three shielded thermocouples (type N) on and 
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in the vicinity of the grate and was estimated to fluctuate between 1100-1250°C. The burner 

was emptied and cleaned after each combustion experiment and the amount of ash was 

quantified. The fractions were distributed as; i) slag, ii) non-sintered bottom ash and iii) fly 

ash. The ash fractions were sieved to separate ash from slag and molten particles greater than 

3.15 mm, which were classified as slag. The slag collected from combustion was visually 

classified according to a four-graded scale described in Öhman et al.1 The amount of slag was 

also expressed as “fraction of fuel ash that forms slag” (wt-%) according to the amount of slag 

found in the burner divided by the total amount of ingoing fuel ash.  The detailed 

experimental method has been described elsewhere.26  

 

Applicability of existing ash melting and slagging indices 
The applicability of eight existing ash melting and slagging indices were tested for their 

ability to predict slagging in fixed bed combustion of phosphorus-poor biomasses. The 

investigated indices were:  

Si-(Cl+Ca+Mg)2 [mole/100 g ash],  

K/Si21 [mole/mole],  

(Si+K+P)/ (Ca+Mg)11 [mole/mole],  

Rb/a=(Fe2O3+CaO+MgO+Na2O+K2O)/(SiO2+Al2O3+TiO2)6 [wt-ratio],  

Si/(Ca+Mg)18 [mole/mole],  

K/(Ca+Mg)2,21 [mole/mole],  

Rb/a+P=(Fe2O3+CaO+MgO+Na2O+K2O+P2O5)/(SiO2+Al2O3+TiO2)20[wt-ratio],  

SR= (100*SiO2)/(SiO2+Fe2O3+CaO+MgO)7 [wt-ratio].  

The composition of the first 45 fuels were applied to each fuel index and the predictions were 

compared with the actual experimental results in the under fed burner, i.e. with the fraction of 

fuel ash that forms slag as well as the sintering category according to the four-scale visual 

classification.  

 

Formulation of new fuel indices 
New slag indices was formulated using the output of t-tests, together with the results of the 

combustion experiments for the original 31 fuels in the underfed pellet burner, as well as 

results from previous work where critical ash forming processes and compositions in biomass 

slagging have been discussed.1,16,25-26,35 The developed qualitative fuel indices aim to assess the 

occurrence of slagging problems in fixed bed combustion of phosphorus-poor pelletized 

biomass fuels based on knowledge of the fuel composition. The indices were verified by 18 
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biomass and biomass-peat mixtures (nos. 37-54) combusted in the same boiler as the original 

36 fuels (nos. 1-36), see Table 1. 

 

Statistical differences in fuel composition between slagging categories  

To statistically distinguish significant differences in fuel compositions (i.e. ash forming 

elements expressed as wt-% oxides in ash and ash content) with respect to actual slagging 

tendencies among the original 31 fuels combusted in a pellet burner, two-sided t-tests were 

considered for all included main ash forming elements as well as ash contents. Thus, the 

general aim of the t-tests was to determine potential significant differences in fuel ash 

composition and ash content between two groups assuming a normal distribution. The fuels 

have been divided into three groups based on their slagging tendency according to weight 

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag, namely; no/low (< 7 wt-%), moderate (7-50 wt-%) and 

major (> 50 wt-%). “No/low” tendency means that no problems are predicted for the 

combustion facility, “moderate” tendency means that the fuel may slag considerably and there 

might be operational problems and “major” tendency implies that this fuel should not be 

utilized in small-scale fixed bed combustion as the risk of heavy slagging is high. Finally, 

potential differences between the fuels according to the grouping of the sintering category1 1-

4 were distinguished via the t-tests.  

 

It should be mentioned that Näzelius et al.25 discussed the specific behavior of one of the 

reed canary grass samples (no. 33) and how it only generates 3 wt-% of slag despite its 

extremely high SiO2-concentration. The reason for this is that the relative SiO2 content is very 

high and the relative K2O(+Na2O) and CaO(+MgO) content is very low. The phase diagram 

of K2O-CaO-SiO2 shows that the liquidus temperature increases for fuel ash compositions 

found close to the SiO2 corner. However, as only one fuel composition (no. 33), i.e. 1/36 of 

the fuels, has this rather extreme composition (compared to the rest) it has been excluded 

from the t-test.  

  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Applicability of existing fuel indices 

Figure 2 and 3 show the performance of the existing indices to predict slag formation in 

fixed bed biomass combustion. Clearly, none of them give any quantitative or qualitative 

predictions. Gilbe et al.2 showed that most slag is generated in fuels with a high concentration 
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of Si in combination with lower concentrations of Cl, Ca and Mg. Their combustion results 

point out that a Si-(Cl+Ca+Mg) value of around 0.5 generates the highest fraction of fuel ash 

that forms slag, and also correlates with high retention of potassium in the slag,. This is in 

agreement with the results presented in Figure 2 A; however, the Si-(Cl+Ca+Mg) values 

range from -5 to 5 for fuels generating fractions of fuel ash that forms slag higher than 60 wt-

%.  Within that range, multiple non-slagging fuels are also found. Figure 3 shows that despite 

the lack of strong correlation, the index range increases with increasing sintering category. 

Thus, this index does not present a quantitative prediction of the amount of slag formed. 

Additionally, K is not included in this index even though it has been described as being 

crucial for biomass slagging. For the index K/Si (Figure 2 B) most fuels are gathered from 

close to zero up to around 1.5. However, both slagging and non-slagging fuels are found 

within that range. The Ca content is not taken into consideration, which might be an 

explanation for the non-slagging behavior of some of the more Ca-rich stem wood samples. 

For this reason the K/Si index is not suitable for prediction of slag formation for phosphorus-

poor biomasses. The indices (Si+K+P)/(Ca+Mg) and Si/(Ca+Mg) (Figure 2 and 3, C and D 

resp.) show similar results. The differences are that K and P are included in the numerator in 

chart C. Interestingly; this index indicates a weak correlation between the slagging tendency 

and the straw and grass fuels (besides the reed canary grass samples with extremely high Si-

concentration) but not for the woody fuels. These latter assortments generally have higher Ca 

and Mg concentrations compared to the straw and grass fuels, including some of the peat 

mixtures. Furthermore, some woody fuels are contaminated by e.g. sand and soil dust that 

causes the overall content of Si to increase. This will influence the index value but as earlier 

research showed, inherent Si is more reactive35 than contaminated such that an increased Si 

concentration may not necessarily imply severe slagging. All fuels included in the current 

work are classified as phosphorus-poor, although the grass fuels generally have higher P-

concentrations compared with the woody fuels. Even though the P-contents are too low to 

cause any significant changes with respect to slagging tendencies, the share will still affect the 

index outcome. However, the grass fuels are also rich in K, thus both K and P contributions 

will raise the index number. Figures 2 and 3 D (Si/(Ca+Mg)) shows, as mentioned above, a 

slight propensity for the grass and straw fuels to slag. However no correlation was found for 

other fuels and there are some non-slagging fuels found within the same index. Grass and 

straw fuels generally contain high concentrations of both Si and K,25 such that the absence of 

K in this index essentially prevents any reasonable prediction of the slagging tendency for 

phosphorus poor biomass. The index K/(Ca+Mg) presented in Figure 2 and 3 E does not show 
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any obvious correlation with the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt-%) nor the sintering 

category, respectively. The index should not be able to predict slagging in phosphorus-poor 

fuels since earlier research1,2,25,34 pointed out Si as being crucial for slag formation. The two 

different Rb/a indices are presented in Figures 2F and 3G. Both consider Fe2O3, and in one case 

P2O5 also, as important for slagging. However, none of these have been shown to be crucial 

for slagging in phosphorus-poor biomass; thus, it is not surprising to find low relevance for 

these indices. Both Bryers10 and Raask6 reported that the basic oxides exhibit a parabolic 

curve in relation to softening and fusion temperatures for coal ashes. Wopienka24 discusses 

that both fraction of basic oxides and the Rb/a (+P) ratio show parabolic tendencies in relation to 

the softening temperature. Figures 2 F and G also show a possible parabolic trend in relation 

to the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag. However, in contrast to the conclusions of 

Wopienka24, Bryers10 and Raask6, some of the least slagging fuels are found on the lowest 

point in the scatter plot. The largest slagging is found at an Rb/a (+P) index of around 0.5-1.0, 

although in that range there are some lesser slagging fuels as well. In agreement with 

Wopienka,24 most fuels having an Rb/a (+P) ratio > 3 are woody biomass and no considerable 

differences were found between index Rb/a+P and Rb/a. The reason for the increased Rb/a (+P) ratio 

can be attributed to higher Ca and lower Si concentration in the non-slagging woody 

biomasses, but is probably also affected by a smaller variation in K. A value of SR > 72 % 

would suggest less slagging and, by observation of Figure 3 H, is obviously not true for 

biomass. A linear relationship can be distinguished in Figure 2, implying that slagging 

increases with the index, except at very high index values > 85 %. Figure 3 shows an inverted 

correlation between SR and the sintering category. However, the Fe2O3 concentration in 

biomass is generally low and should therefore not be crucial for the slag formation. The SR 

index does not consider K2O in the approximation either, which has been shown to be 

important in biomass slagging. Finally, the SR index is based on coal combustion, which is 

why Si, Ca and Mg (and Fe2O3) are considered to increase the slagging tendency, while Ca 

(and Mg) is considered to decrease the slagging tendency in biomass combustion. This may 

be a reason why the Si-rich (low K and Ca concentrations) reed canary grass sample is found 

far to the right in Figure 3 H but is only category 2 under the visual sintering categorization. 

Thus, the SR index does not give a trustworthy indication of the slagging tendency of biomass 

combustion in fixed beds. Additionally, Pronobis20 pointed out that a high SR number indicates 

a high viscosity melt that corresponds to lesser slagging. Näzelius et al.25 concluded that the 

viscosity of molten biomass ash is important for slagging and that the K concentration can 

affect this, but this component is not included in the SR index. As most biomasses have a 
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rather high K concentration (compared to coal), the SR index is not suitable for biomass 

slagging prediction. The introduction describes that coal and biomass form different ash 

melting systems and the combustion temperature is often higher in coal combustion. Thus, 

predicting slagging from the ash of one, should not imply that the same method works for the 

other.  

 

It is described above that the amount of slag can increase by external mineral 

contaminations, though inherent Si is more reactive than Si from contaminations. This 

suggests lower slagging tendency in a contaminated stem wood compared to a non-

contaminated wheat straw, even if their fuel compositions have the same concentration of Si. 

Näzelius et al.25 concluded that contaminated woody fuels together with grass and straw fuels 

with relatively high Ca concentrations can generate moderate slagging, whereas only certain 

types of grass and straw fuels generate major slagging. Thus, the indices may need to take the 

effect of contamination into consideration, possibly by considering the reactivity of Si, in 

order to produce a trustworthy result.  
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Figure 2 V
alidation of existing fuel indices using actual com

bustion results from
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ed in an underfed pellet burner 
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bbreviations: stem
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Figure 3 V
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Formulation of novel slagging indices 

Statistical differences in fuel composition between slagging categories  

Table 2 and 3 show the results from comparing the fuel compositions in the different 

slagging classifications according to two-sided t-tests.  

 

Table 2 shows that there are significant differences in the main ash forming elements in 

relation to the different slagging categories (based on fraction of fuel ash that forms slag, wt-

%) according to the two-sided t-test. The largest differences are found in SiO2 and CaO, 

which have both been discussed earlier in slagging of phosphorus-poor biomass.1,2,18,25,34,38 

Previous research showed that high concentrations of Si (especially inherent) and K in the 

fuel tend to increase slag formation and if the fuel is contaminated, this will increase both the 

risk of slagging and the amount.2,18-19,26,35-37 Table 2 further shows significant differences in 

Al2O3 and ash content (wt-%)[AC] between no/low and moderate slagging tendency. Näzelius 

et al. 25 found that the moderate slagging group includes various fuels that are known to often 

suffer from contaminations, such as forest residue and bark, while Boström et al.35 also stated 

that sand minerals (i.e. contaminations) often include quartz as well as Al containing feldspars 

so it is not unusual to find this difference here. The significant differences in ash content are 

found between the no slagging and major slagging groups. Näzelius et al.25concluded that the 

fraction of fuel ash in the melt and its viscosity are critical for slag formation. If the fuel ash is 

slagging, the amount of slag is obviously affected by the fuel ash content. Thus, for this 

reason, heavily slagging fuels are expected to have higher ash contents compared to less 

slagging fuels, which is also true for the slagging straw and grass assortments.  

 

The K2O concentration has been discussed as being crucial for biomass slagging but here 

there are no significant differences between the slagging groups. A possible explanation is 

that the K2O concentration in the fuels normalized to the K2O-CaO-SiO2 system (see Figure 1) 

do not vary much in comparison to CaO and SiO2.  Table 2 also shows that there are 

significant differences between the slagging groups in the relations SiO2/CaO, SiO2/K2O and 

CaO/K2O. The statistics clearly show that the SiO2/CaO and the SiO2/K2O ratios increase with 

increasing slagging. The largest differences are, as anticipated, found between the no/low and 

major as well as the no/low and moderate slagging tendency groups. Regarding SiO2/CaO, 

this is in agreement with earlier research describing how alkaline elements (especially Ca) 

may reduce slagging.36-38 This is assumed to be the result of dissolution or/and reaction of Ca 

with K-silicate rich melt followed by formation and precipitation of Ca-containing silicates 
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with higher melting temperatures then K-containing silicates, thereby reducing the amount of 

melt.2,37 The interaction between SiO2 and K2O has been suggested to initiate the slag 

formation1, hence a difference in their ratio among the groups is to be expected. The largest 

difference is found between the no/low and moderate slagging groups, which is most probably 

caused by the slightly contaminated fuels in the latter group.   

 

Table 2 Significant differences in the fuel ash between no/ low and moderate, no/low and 

major and moderate and major slagging tendencies, according to a two-way t-test between the 

different slagging tendencies (according to fraction of fuel ash that forms slag, wt-%). * = no 

significant differences, < = p-value < 0.05, << = p-value < 0.01, <<< = p-value < 0.001, <<<< 

= p-value < 0.0001, <<<<< =  p-value < 0.00001), i.e increased amount of < denote higher 

significance level. AC = ash content 

 
No/low-Moderate No/Low-Major Moderate-Major 

Cl * * * 
SO3 * * * 
SiO2 <<< <<<<< << 
Al2O3 <<<< * * 
CaO * >>> >>> 
Fe2O3 * * * 
K2O * * * 
MgO * * * 
Na2O * * * 
P2O5 * * * 
AC * << * 
SiO2/CaO <<< <<< << 
SiO2/K2O <<<< << * 
CaO/K2O * >> >> 
 

Table 3 shows that there are significant differences between the different sintering 

categories. The dominant components are SiO2, ash content (AC) and CaO. This is expected 

as the sintering categories are based on the visual assessment of melted ash and a higher 

concentration of Si (and K) may result in increased amounts of sticky K-silicate melt, 
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potentially resulting in severe slagging and sintering, while high CaO in the fuel lowers the 

risk of slagging.25  

 

The K2O component does not show any significant differences between the different 

sintering groups despite being described as important for slagging in phosphorus-poor 

biomass. However, the t-test of SiO2/K2O suggests significant differences between most 

groups, which once again indicates that both Si and K are important for the sintering category 

and thus also the slagging. However, even greater differences are found in the ratio SiO2/CaO 

between sintering category 1 and categories 2, 3 and 4. This is anticipated since the SiO2/CaO 

ratio is expected to be highest in the group of sintering category 1 where there are mostly non-

slagging stem- and pulpwood assortments. On the other hand, it is expected to increase in the 

other groups where fuel assortments are known to have higher SiO2 and lower CaO 

concentrations.  
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Table 3 Significant differences according to a two-way t-test between the different sintering 

categories (1-2-3-4). * = no significant differences, < = p-value < 0.05, << = p-value < 0.01, 

<<< = p-value < 0.001, <<<< = p-value < 0.0001, <<<<< =  p-value < 0.00001), i.e increased 

amount of < denote higher significance level.AC = ash content 

 Cat. 1-2 

 

Cat. 1-3 Cat. 1-4 Cat. 2-3 Cat. 3-4 Cat. 2-4 

Cl * * * * * * 
SO3 * * * * * * 
SiO2 <<< <<< <<<<< * <<< < 
Al2O3 < * * * * * 
CaO * * > * >>>> > 
Fe2O3 * * * * * * 
K2O * * * * * * 
MgO * * * * > * 
Na2O * * * > * * 
P2O5 < * * >> * * 
AC << < << * * < 
SiO2/CaO << << << * * * 
SiO2/K2O < < << * < * 
CaO/ K2O  * * > * > * 
 

Thus, the statistical differences observed in the t-tests indicate that a grouping of the 

different fuels based on composition with respect to the amount of slagging is possible. 

Statistical differences were also established among the sintering categories by the t-test. Both 

t-tests showed significant differences in SiO2, CaO, ash content and in the relations between 

SiO2, CaO and K2O, emphasizing their importance in slag formation in phosphorus-poor 

fuels. Figure 4 shows that the fuels with the highest fraction of fuel ash that forms slag, i.e. 

mostly agricultural fuels but also some woody assortments, are the fuels with the highest 

sintering categories as well. It seems clear, with some exceptions, that the sintering category 

increases with increasing fraction of fuel ash that forms slag. Logging residue III consisted 

mainly of spruce collected directly after harvesting in order to minimize the loss of needles.3 

The SEM/EDS and XRD analysis of the slag and bottom ash after combustion of logging 

residue III revealed that they do not contain much contaminants and that 57 wt-% of the slag 

was found to be crystalline.3 Additionally, Werkelin et al.12 found that spruce needles had the 
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highest Si concentration compared to other tissues. Thus, it is likely that logging residue III 

included a high share of inherent Si that participated in the ash melting, which would be in 

agreement with earlier research that found inherent Si to be more reactive than externally 

originating Si.35 Figure 4 shows that thinning II-III and bark IV have sintering category 3, 

despite their relatively low slagging tendency according to fraction of fuel ash that forms slag. 

However, the chemical analyzes performed by Lindström et al.18 as well as Gilbe et al.1 

showed that these fuels contained contaminations. Lindström et al.18 also found that 

contaminations may be dissolved into the molten ash and increase the Si-concentration. They 

further suggested that the contaminations lower the liquidus temperature,16 i.e. a higher 

sintering category is expected. Näzelius et al.25 also found that the moderate slagging 

tendency group included contaminated woody biomasses. In the current work, the boundaries 

for no, moderate and major slagging tendencies have been changed somewhat, but it is still 

clear that fuels known to have contaminations, e.g. logging residue and bark, have the largest 

variation in fraction of fuel ash that forms slag, as well as multiple sintering categories. This 

illustrates the difficulty in predicting biomass slagging and further motivates that effects such 

as the sintering category and the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag are needed to give a more 

quantitative estimation of slagging. In light of this, both the fraction of fuel ash that forms 

slag and the sintering category were used in this first attempt to create a qualitative fuel index 

for biomass fuels. Figure 4 clearly shows that the sintering categories 2 and 3 contain fuels 

that exhibit a wide variation in the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag, such that it is not 

possible to distinguish a specific severity level of the slagging based solely on one of these 

categories. Thus, despite significant differences in the ash forming elements between 

categories 2 and 3, they will be described in one area, i.e. category, in the upcoming index.   
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Figure 4 The bars display the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag and the squares display the 

sintering categories (1-4) of fuel nos. 1-36 included in this paper. Fuel no. 11, 15, 22, 26, 29 

and 31 are excluded in this figure as theirs sintering category has not been determined. The 

dotted horizontal lines represent the no/low, moderate and major slagging tendency groupings 

according to fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt-%). 

The results of the t-tests agree with earlier research2,18,25,35 that suggest Si, Ca, K (expressed 

as oxides) and ash content to be crucial for slag formation in phosphorus-poor fuels. Thus, the 

novel slagging index should incorporate SiO2, K2O, CaO and ash content. As mentioned 

above, MgO and Na2O are generally low in biomass and are assumed here to behave as CaO 

and K2O, respectively, i.e. 1 mole MgO = 1 mole CaO and 1 mole K2O = 1 mole Na2O. Thus, 

the triangular diagrams given in Figures 5 and 6 show our representation of qualitative fuel 

indices for estimating slagging in biomass fixed bed combustion. The indices are based on t-

tests that confirm groupings with respect to the main ash forming elements in the slagging 

classification, taking into account the viscosity and ash melting tendencies.25 The colored 

zones indicate the three-graded slagging classifications based on fraction of fuel ash that 

forms slag in Figure 5 and on the sintering category in Figure 6. It can be seen that Figures 5 

and 6 show similarities, As mentioned above, the sintering category was determined 

manually, unlike the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag that was determined by sieving and 

weighing the samples. Hence, the former classification may be more subjective. In addition, 

the importance of viscosity was discussed in Näzelius et al.25. Melt in the range of 103-109 Pas 

is expected to be sticky, i.e. prone to form slag. Näzelius et al.25 further concluded that the 
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viscosity generally increases towards the SiO2 corner and decreases towards the CaO(+MgO) 

corner. Hence, approaching the SiO2 corner the viscosity will potentially be too high to be 

sticky, and consequently the amount of slag will decrease. Näzelius et al.25 also proposed that 

no molten ash is found close to the CaO(+MgO)-corner due to either the formation of a low 

viscosity (not sticky) carbonate melt or no molten ash formation at all, depending on flue gas 

atmosphere and temperature.25 The fuel indices propose slag formation that follow both the 

liquidus lines and the viscosity predictions which is thus in agreement with earlier research 

emphasizing the importance of the SiO2-K2O-CaO composition for biomass slagging. 

However, it is important to remember that neither of the proposed fuel indices (Figure 5 nor 

6) take into account the ash content despite the fact that the slagging tendency is expressed as 

a fraction of fuel ash that forms slag. This could limit the predictive capabilities of the 

suggested indices as the ash content itself was a significant parameter in the t-test. Moreover, 

the index boundaries may potentially change slightly upon adding results from combustion 

experiments of other fuel compositions, outside of those presented herein. Thus, the areas 

beyond the index boundaries, here called gray zones, need further investigation. According to 

the phase diagram of K2O-CaO-SiO2 presented in Morey et al.31, it is clear that most 

compositions close to the CaO-SiO2 tie line exhibit melting temperatures >1500 °C. In the 

combustion equipment utilized in this paper the average temperature is below 1100-1250 °C, 

implying that no molten ash would be found for fuel ash compositions there. However, it is 

not clear exactly where this limit is positioned; hence the lines are dotted in the diagram. 

Morey et al.31 also show that the isotherms in the K2O-CaO-SiO2 system increase in the 

direction towards the K2O corner36, though again, it is not clear where the exact position of the 

limits lie based on the current combustion experiments, so it is dotted also. It is important to 

clarify that the majority of the biomasses used today are found within the marked areas of 

Figure 5 and 6. One example that is located outside of the suggested areas is Brassica (around 

40 wt-% K2O(+Na2O), 25 wt-% SiO2 and 35 wt-% CaO(+MgO)), which does not show any 

severe slagging tendencies in combustion in residential burner, but rather high formations of 

fine particle and deposit-forming ash matter.34 However, this fuel has relatively higher P 

content than Si, compared to the fuels presented in Figure 1, so it has not been incorporated 

here.    
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Figure 5 Fuel index for qualitative prediction of slagging in fixed biomass combustion based 

on fraction of fuel ash that forms slag (wt-%). Numbers in the figure correspond to fuel 

designation in Table 1. The colors of the numbers correspond to the fraction of fuel ash that 

forms slag according to green < 7 wt-%, red = 7-50 wt-% and black > 50 wt-%. The colors of 

the areas correspond to green = no/low slagging tendency, red = moderate slagging tendency 

and black = major slagging tendency. The dotted lines represent limits that need more 

research to confirm. The liquidus isotherms are adopted from the K2O-CaO-SiO2 system 

reported in the work of Morey et al.31 
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Figure 6 Fuel index for qualitative prediction of slagging in fixed biomass combustion based 

on sintering category. Numbers in the figure correspond to fuel designation in Table 1. The 

colors of the numbers correspond to the sintering category according to green = category 1, 

blue = category 2, red = category 3 and black = category 4. The colors of the areas correspond 

to green = category 1, red = category 2-3 and black = category 4. The dotted lines represent 

limits that need more research to confirm. The liquidus isotherms are adopted from the K2O-

CaO-SiO2 system reported in the work of Morey et al.31 

 

Validation of the novel slagging indices 
Figures 7 shows the validation of the fuel index using the fraction of fuel ash that forms 

slag from the combustion experiments performed with the 17 biomass and biomass-peat 

mixtures (nos. 37-54 Table 1) in an underfed fixed bed pellet burner. The consistency with the 

purposed indices is clear, i.e. the qualitative fuel index for biomass fuels works mostly well 

with some exceptions. Fuel nos. 40 and 42 (mixtures of energy wood and peat A) fall outside 

of the index boundaries. Näzelius et al.26 showed that adding peat into woody biomass will 
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generally increase the slagging tendency and whenever peat A was added, severe slagging 

tendencies were observed. Peat A has a greater amount of reactive Si and higher ash content 

compared with the non-slagging stemwood assortments, factors which have been described 

above as conducive for increased slagging, why the result is a probable underestimation of the 

fuel index.  

 

Figure 7 Validation of the fuel index based on fraction of fuel ash that forms slag. The colors 

of the numbers correspond to green < 7 wt-%, red = 7-50 wt-% and black > 50 wt-% of the 

fraction of fuel ash that forms slag. The colors of the numbers correspond to green = no/low 

slagging tendency, red = moderate slagging tendency and black = major slagging tendency. 

Figure 8 shows the validation of the fuel index for sintering categories using the results 

from the combustion experiments of the 17 different biomass and biomass-peat mixtures. It is 

clear that the index using the sintering categories is not as good as the index using the fraction 

of fuel ash that forms slag. The researcher performing the combustion experiments determines 

the sintering categories manually, which means they are likely not as objective as the latter.  
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Figure 8 Validation of the fuel index based on sintering category. The colors of the numbers 

correspond to the sintering category according to green = category 1, red = category 2 and 3 

and black = category 4. .  

It should be pointed out, though, that the suggested indices do not directly take the 

combustion technology into consideration. The indices are based on combustion experiments 

in different fixed bed technologies in which temperature and ash handling varies. A moving 

grate with automatic cleaning can potentially handle slagging more efficient compared to a 

non-moving grate; hence, the division into no/low, moderate and major slagging tendency is 

rather rough. A fuel categorized as no/low slagging tendency will likely not slag in most fixed 

bed techniques. In the same way, a predicted major slagging fuel will likely show the slagging 

tendency independent of the fixed bed technique. However, the fuels that are categorized as 

having moderate slagging tendency may cause less problems in an apparatus with automatic 

cleaning and/or moving fuel bed, compared to an apparatus with no moving fuel bed or 

without automatic cleaning device.  
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Conclusion  

This paper presents an evaluation of existing fuel indices for prediction of slagging in fixed 

bed combustion of phosphorus-poor biomass, as well as the development of two new novel 

fuel indices that offers improved predictions.. The evaluation concerning the applicability of a 

number of existing indices in the literature showed that none of them are suitable for 

qualitative (nor quantitative) prediction of slagging during fixed bed combustion of P-poor 

biomass fuels.  

The suggested novel indices are presented as two separate triangular diagrams with 

K2O(+Na2O), CaO(+MgO) and SiO2 as components. The indices describe areas in the K2O-

CaO-SiO2-system and present three different, statistically verified categories describing the 

predicted slagging problem. The first index presents the predicted outcome as fraction of fuel 

ash that forms slag while the second index predicts the sintering category of the formed slag. 

Validation using addition data indicated that both of the novel indices give acceptable 

predictions, but the qualitative prediction using the fraction of fuel ash that forms slag index 

was better compared to the sintering category index.  

However, future work is needed to fine-tune the boundary limits of the indices and also to 

thoroughly consider the effect of the ash content, since the latter is not yet considered 

explicitly. 
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